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- - - and yet again ! 
Belle Vue Championship 
September 6th 
won by -
e If your Band is not 
IMPERIAL equipped send 
for the illustrated Cata-
logue TO-DAY 
e Read what Mr: Fred Mortimer 
Mus ical Director 
writes under date 1st Oct., 1936 
11 In my opinion . the se~ret . of the 
success of Foden's Band is firstly, the 
splendid support given by the firm. 
Secondly, the spirit of team work in 
the Band, and thirdly, being equipped 
with what we consider to be The 
Finest Instruments made-
. BESSON." 
(CONDUCTOR: W. WOOD, ESQ.) 
Playing their Complete 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Outfit 
including the famous IMPERIALS 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST. LONDON, W.1. 
TH.ROUGH OUT 
WITH FODEN,S 
YOU SIMPLY 
- . 
t;~NNOT B~TT_ER 
-8ESSON 
BESSON & CO. LTD. 
Stanhope Place Marble Arch London, W. 2 
• • 
TARANAKI (New Zealand) SOLO CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
Won by 18 year old Soloist, playing on a HIGHAM Cornet 
Band Instruinents 
·~ ' .. 
USED THROUGHOUT THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
THE BEST IN 1842 -- THE BEST TO-DAY 
REPAIRS AND SIL VER-PLATl·NG 
BEST WORK WELL-KNOWN HIGHAM DURABLE PLATE 
THE SENSATIONAL COUPON FOR ENQUIRY. . Cut this out · without obligation. 
CORNET TRUMPET 
Send full particulars : 
e Cornet Trumpet e Repair Service e Band Instruments 
The latest style sleek model. 
Clearer, snappier, easier tone. 
Name ...... : ... .. ....... ..... ....... ... .......... .. ...... ... .... .... ............. .... ..... ........... l 
Address ......... ... .... .... .... .... .... ..... ..... .. .. .. ..... ... .. ...... ... ..... ···· ·--· ··· · ··· · ··· · J Band .... .... .. .. .. ... ....... .. ... ... ... ........ . 
Equally good for dance work - and brass band. 
Brass : Silver-plated in case : 
£3 ISs. Od. £5 Os. Od. LONDON: Premier House, Golden Square, W. I 
'Phone: GERRARD 2327 (3 lines) 
MANCHESTER: JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-215 GI. Jackson St., IS 
'Phone: CENTRAL 3639 Low Credit Terms 
- ~ • • • ' , ' J • • , ... • 
HIGH-GRADE INSTRUMENTS· AT 
Bri.tish made in Britain's 
Biggest Instrument Factory 
Guaranteed for 
10 years 
SEND THIS COUPON-NOW! 
............................ ..... .......................... .................................. ............ ..... 
To THE REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. LTD. 
Deansbrook Road, Edgware, Middlesex. 
I am interested In REGENT INSTRUMENTS, please send Catalogue to 
Name 
Address .............. ... ...... ........... ..... ...... ... .... .... .. ... .... ..... ... ........................ .. . 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
PART EXCHANGES CAN BE 
ARRANGED 
MODERATE PRICES 
REGENT 
TRUMPETS from 2/9 weekly 
CORNETS ,, 2/9 ,, 
Trombones ,, 2/3 ,, 
Euphoniums ,, 5/3 ,, 
Basses ,, 7 /7 ,, 
REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. Ltd 
DEANSBROOK ROAD 
EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It Is the Standard Method on these Instruments. 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It Is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 /6 Post Free. 
BEssnN "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 
"' ' Stanhope Place, Marble A.rch, London,W I 
~~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNE1' SOLOIST, 'BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 P ARROCK 8'1'., ORA WSHA WtBOOTH, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
.. 
J. A. GREENWOOD· 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"FIRVIEW," 38 BRACKEN LAN·E, . 
HIGHER BEBINGTON, WIRRAL, 
CHESHIRE. 
Tel.: Rock Ferry 1894. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOI.ST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Secti.on, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. (Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CO>RNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and {\DJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK iLEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
l!IB Ol..DHAM ·ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
:[\>[~~O!fESTER. , 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY " 141 W AKEHUR.ST RO.Al. 
CLAPHAM COl\DION, LONDON, 8.". 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
· London Orchestral Profession.) ." · · 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR-. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIE.LD. 
A T I FF A Ny A. MUS. L.C.M. 
• . ' HonoW"B T.C.L. 
ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN'D and CHORAL OONTESTS. 
" Compositi{ln" Lessons by ' post . . 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. (''The Easy Way," by Post.) 
. . SOW CORNET. . 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MAR-SDEN, Near .HUDDERSFIELD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND' TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH STREE1', SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
- BAND TEACHER. -
BROADIDALES HOU.SE, 'NEWMILN•S, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CADI.SHEAD, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
CRUMPSAL•L, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, · 
also Pupils by post or priv.ate. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Hand. 
Conductor, " The Friary Band.'' 
BAND TEAOHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTES T ADJUDICATOR. 
" A VO~DALE, " IR WIN ROAD, 
GUILDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel. : Guildford 65. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, ELWORTH, SANDBAOH, 
CHESHIRE. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from 1age 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Latie Ban<lmast-er Foden's Motor \Yorks Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
MAR-OH STREET EAST, ·KIRKOALDY. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and A.DJUDIOATOR. 
For terms app\y-
13 :\IA.RINA ROAD, DROYLESDEN, 
:\IANCHE.S'I'ER. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEACHEIR 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 PA·RK ROAD, W ALLSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.RA.M., A.R.O.M . (Bandmasterithip). 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coacli. for Diploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastership. 
5 NEW VILLAGE, ORESWELL, 
Near •WORK.SOP, NOTTS. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A..Mus.V .C.M. 
BAIND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
OOMTPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orch<:stral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"OORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEW O.AJSTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. HILL 
BRA'8S BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HlLLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKiSHIRE. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
TEACHER n.nd ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
"INGLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, vi.a STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER n.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRIKCALDY. / 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.r.c:L., B.B.C.M. 
BA.ND, VOOAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
.. uthor of " Viva Voce · Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidat<:s. 
'lssociated Teacher to the Bandsman's Colleie 
of Music. 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas. 
Many succ<:sses- mostlY at first attempt. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUJll, 
1BLACKHALL COLLIE-RY, 
WEST HAR'l'LEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
_ Eu{lhonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; B<:ss<:s.) 
BIAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEW11.'0N STREET, HYDE, 
OH'ESHIIl.JE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOlIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Expetience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYN-G DRIVE, 
POTTE'RS BAR, MIDDLE:S.EX. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUOTOR and TEAORER. 
Young bands a speciality. 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
.. .ALDERSYDE," DARVE·L, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
Bo.AND TEAOHER and A:DJUDIOATOR. 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Late Conductor-Manager: 
Merseyside Profe•sional Military Band. 
Wat<:rloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Arrang<:r for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
67 'SOUTHCROFT ROAD, GOSPORT, 
HANTS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificat<:d and Medallist in Harmony; etc. 
lOa LANGWITH DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Nea.r MANSFIELD. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully oxpericnced Soloist. 
TIDAOHER and ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
158 COPPICE .STREET, OLDHAM. 
J. DENIS SCOINS 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR, 
19-8th STREET, 
HORDEN, Co. DURHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDICA'l'OR and CONDUCTOR. 
28 BRICKWiAL·L LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IR WE·LL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACffIDR n.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STRE~ POLLOK!SHIELDS, 
GLASUUW, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEAOHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Bro.ss Bo.nds 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.CM., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman'& College 
of Musie.) 
BAND and CHORAL TEACHER, 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
135 CARR HILL RO.AD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERW00D ROAD, 
LUTON, BEiDS . 
'Phone: Luton 221. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, EL WORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHE.SHIRE. 
Priva.te Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, 
Cheshire. 'Pihone.: Sandbach 232. 
JAMES KAY 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIU~f SOLOIST 
and BAND TEACHER. 
51 VILLA ROAD, OLDHAM. 
PERCY SHAW 
(Bandmaster, Haworth Public Prize Band) 
TEACHER .and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 MILL HEY, HA WORTH, 
Near KEIGHL·EY, YORK'S. 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CONCORD BAND INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRS to all Brass Instruments by fully 
experienced craftsmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A sound job and a lastinc job at a reasonable price. 
Bb Trumpet, latest stream-lined model, high and 
low pitch, rapid chance to A, perfectly balanced, 
licht and responsiye short •alve action; wonderful 
tonal quality. Silver-plated, and complete In case, 
£5/ 10/0. Terms on application. 
SECOND-HAND BARGAINS 
Eb Sousaphone, plated, hich and low pitch £20 0 0 
Alto Saxophone, plated, low pitch, ih case £10 0 0 
Trumpet, plated, in aH - £2 0 0 
Bass Clarinet - • £5 0 0 
SMALL SET 15 INSTRUMENTS 
Suitable for Villaee Band - £45 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANOHliSTER 3. (Our only address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & (JO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good l!Ound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good aa NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. Wedo BEST WORK at lowest 
price•, substantial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND·· HAND INSTRUMENTS. we hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instrummts, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Sena for List• amt all particular• to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Everu Band to Its Association I : 
: Everg Association to the League I : 
• • 
• • 
• Associations in Membenhip • 
• • • Birmi11pam & District Mancllester & District • 
• Eut Anl!ian Nerth of Ireland • 
: Halifax & District Oxford & District : 
• Hadd1nft1ld a. District lo•tlttrn Cou11ti1t • 
• Lon411on & Home Tun-nlli:e Wells • 
• Counties Federation • 
• Leicestershire The Wessex • 
: North3mptonshire West Ridin1 SocietJ : 
• • 
• Particulars of your nearest Association can be • 
• obtained from- • 
: THlil LEAGUE SECRETARY : 
• National Brass Band Club and Leacue of • 
• Bands' A5sociations, e 
• Klncsway Hall, Kinesway, London, W.C.1. • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• NOW IN STOCK! • 
• • 
: Th.e Brass Band Primer: 
: First Instructions for Brass Bands : 
: The best work obtainable for the first efforts of : 
• beginners in new bands, or the learners in old- • 
established bands. Thousands of bands have been 
: started on the "Primer" and it is as good and useful : 
• to·day as when first published. over 40 years ago. • 
• Contains-Scales for all brass Instruments (with • 
: the fingering marked) ; Positions marked for Tenor : 
• and Bass Slide Trombones. • 
• First Lessons--Sacred Tunes, Quick and Slow • 
• Marches, Dance Music, etc., all arranged for the first • 
• attempts of learners to play together. • 
•• •  No Reed or Drum parts publish.ea.  
• Price : 5/- for set of 18 parts • 
• Separate parts 4d. each. • 
• • 
: WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Enkine St., LIVERPOOL 6 : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS . OCTOBER 1, 1937. 
Watcfi tfiL, S,pace /01t 
9.nteJt~nng JKatteJt 
Meanwhile SEND YOUR REPAIRS to the Old Firm. 
Capable Competent Experienced. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Note the Address : 
1 Send for 
f Lists of 
~New G 
l Second-
1 hand 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
l Instru-
1 ments 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
••••••••••••••Tel.5530 Blackfrlars --------------
TRAVEL TO YOUR ENGAGEMENTS 
IN ONE OF THESE LUXURY COACHES 
SPECIAL RATES FOR BANDS 
Contractor• to the followl"' prominent ban,,. 1 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Wingates Temperance Band Atherton Temperance Band 
Leigh Borough Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
Ir lam Public. Prize Band Little lever '.emp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Eccles Salvation Army Band Tyldesley Prize Band Ellenbrook & Boothst'n Band 
HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. 'Phone 36 Atherton 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
II ••nl• 1/1. Id. tor HDh additional 11 word•. R•mlttane11 muat acoompany adv1r-
t111m•nt, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box addA11 at our Offioe oount aix 
werd1, and add Id. for forwardlnc •f r1pli11. Thi• rat1 doll not apply to Trade Advarti, 
TO CONTEST SECRETARIES.-Free advertisement 
is given in the ·• BRASS BAND NEWS " of 
contests using Wright & Round'& testpieces. Send full 
particulars, before th<: 20th of the month, to th<: 
Editor, The "Brass Band News," 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
ATHERTON PUBLIC PRIZE BAND will hold a 
SLOW-MELODY CONTEST in the King's Head 
Hotel (Market Place) Atherton, on Saturday, October 
16th, when the following prizes will be given: First 
prize, £1/S/- and Cup (value £20); second, 12/6; 
third, 7 /6; fourth, 5/-. Also Medal for best bass, 
including bass trombone. Two prizes for boys (under 
16 years -0£ age): First, 2/6 and Medal; second, 
Medal. Also Medal for best local who is a bonafide 
member of any band within three miles radius of 
Atherton Town Hall. Entrance fee, 1/6 (including 
admission). Adjudicator, Mr. Jas. Hindle. Entry 
forms now ready from contest secretary-Mr. J. \V. 
SEDDON, 327 Tyldesley Road, Atherton, Manchester. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations, 1937 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS 
for the L.B.C.M., A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. Diplomas 
will be held in : 
MANCHESTER and LONDON on 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23rd, 1937. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
These will be held at all the following centres on 
SATURDAYS 23rd and 30th OCTOBER, 1937. 
London 'Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol, 
Street, 'oxford, Edinburgh, .Glasgow, Leeds, 
Leicester, Newcastle, Salisbury, Belfast . 
Syllabus and full particulars can be had from the 
Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
(Please enclose Id. stamp to cover postage.) 
Copies of previous examination P.apers can be pur-
chased: Preliminary Grades, 6d.; Diploma Grades, 6d. 
each. 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL, 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
28th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1937, at S p.m . 
Testpiece: Any Quartette from W. & R.'s No. 29 Set 
for Valve Instruments or for Cornets and Trombones. 
First prize, £3 and the Rushworth and Dreaper 
Challenge Shidd (Shield to be h~ld by the wmni_nr 
band for 11 months); second pnze, . :£1/10/-;. third 
prize, £1; fourth prize, 10/-. In addition a Pnz<: of 
10/- for the Best Looal Quartt;tte from any Band 
within seven mil<:s radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
• Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
A representative of each quartette to draw for position 
at 4-45 p.m. 
Preceded by 
An "Open" Air-Varied Solo Contest 
(with piano accompaniment) 
First prize, £1; second, 1 Of'.-. 
Testpiece: Any Solo published by Wnght. & Round 
(limited to JO minutes). Only sixteen entnes for the 
Solo competition will be accepted. Entrance fee, 1/-. 
Competition will commence at 2-30 p.m. Draw at 2-15. 
Adjudicator: Mr. Harry Mortimer (Foden's Band) . 
Admission to the Hall, 6d. (Tax included). All pay. 
Entries to be sent not later than November 15th to 
M<:ssrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
11-17 ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL, 3. 
There will be 
NO D ELAV in the supply of your " Bras11 B~nd News " if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. W. H. SMITH A SONS LTD 
at any of their railway bookstalls or b~anche~'. (3) 
TINTWISTLE PUBLIC PRIZE BAND.- SLOW-
MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, October 9th. 
Com1:ne!1ce 3.30 p.m. Good prizes. .E!1trance fee, 1/-. 
Adm1ss1on, 6d. (all pay). Enqmnes to- :.\fr F 
DYSON, 36 Brosscroft, Hadfield, Manchester. - · · 
EAST-COMPTON and PILc-rING BRANCH OF 
THE BRITISH LEGION will hold a SLOW 
MELODY, AIR. VARIE and QUARTETTE CON· 
TEST on Saturday, Novemb~r 20th. Also section 
for boys. und er 16 years. Testpieces for quartettes: 
Own choice from any of \Vright & Round's sets. The 
contest,. ts open to Gloucestershire, Drisiol, Somerset 
and \\ 1ltshire bands only. Entries close November 
13th. Adjudicator, Mr. T. J. Powell (Cardiff). Entry 
forms from the hon. sec.-)fr. F. GREEN South-
worthy Cottage, Pilning, Nr. Bristol. ' 
ROYAL GEORGE BRASS BAND CLUB, Green-
field, near Oldham (two minutes from Greenfield 
Station). SLOW-MELODY CONTEST Saturday ~ovember 27th._ !"rizes: 30/-; 15/- ; 10/-;' 5/-. Entry 
fee, 1/-. (adm1ss10n 6d.). Entries close first post 
Saturday, November 27th. Draw, 2-15 p.m. Commenc~ 
3 J>.m. Ad)udicator, VI. Dawson, Esq., Blackball 
Colliery. J 0111t Secretaries, Messrs. A. DICKEN and 
W. H. BUCKLEY. (11) 
GET that aecond-hand BESSON instrument froa 
the maken-.and ret a rood one. 
W ANTED.-:--A Brass band to try over, from the 
manuscnpt parts, a new Processional March in 
order that any adjustments required may be ~de 
before printing. Will any handmaster who is suffi-
cie n tly a sportsman to do this kindly send postcard 
to-Mr. H. W. WRIGHT, 15 Wellington Square, 
Hastings, Sussex. 
SPEND wi1el,.-epaid with BESSON. 
DRUMMER, Xylophonist, will join band where work 
found. Fully expe.rienced. Own kit. Age 28. 
Smart appearance. Srngle. A11dition interview i nvi ted.~Box 174, "Brass B.and :Kews,"' 34 Erskine 
Street, L1 verpool, 6. 
ff URST PRIZE IlAND Quartette P.arties Nos. 1 and 
2 open for engagements for Concerts Bazaars 
etc. For terms apply-Secretary, ~fr. H. IiIRST, Ji 
Downing Street, Taunton, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
FOR SALE.-Valu.able Musr.c. LinRARY of Royal 
Mon. Royal Engrneers (M1htia) S.R. Immediately. 
Great opportunity for bands just formed. Apply-Mr. 
DEACON, Lansdowne, Caerleon, Xewport, Monmouth· 
slure. 
WALLASEY . SILVER BAND.-Second-hand 
UNIFORMS for sale; tunics (four outside 
pockets), navy blue, crimson and gold trimmings. Best 
offer accepted.-IJANISTER, 62 Lymington Road, 
\\'allasey, Ches. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable 7ou t. 
buy that Comet. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle. post free.- Mr. HAROLD MOSS (th" famous 
Trombonist), 5 New Village, Creswell, near Worksop, 
Notts. (12) 
you·vE tried the rest, now try-and buy-l:M 
best-BESSON. 
CORNET SOLOS: "Perfection," " Alexander," 
"Majestic"; and the "Brooklet" (dedicated to 
the late Mr. Joe Brooks). Also duet " Dot & Carrie," 
played and recorded by Foden's, Dyke and Besses. 
Send stamps for cornet parts to Mr. J. H. \VHITE, 
198 Oldham Road, Manchester, 10. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: FODEN'S BAND BOOKS: 
• • • March Size (to hold 52 copies) 5/- per doz. • 
e Sample 6d. • 
e Selection Size ( do. do. ) 10/- per doz. • 
• Sample I/• • 
• Lettered in cold, Name of Band and Instrument • 
e 2/- per dozen extra. • 
• John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester II • 
• (12) • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H AR\VORTH COLLIERY AMBULANCE BAND 
(Bandmaster H. Kennedy) require good bandsmen. 
All sections. \\' ork found for underground workers. 
Apply-Stating age, work required, qualifications, etc., 
to \V. J . RA'.\'TON, Secretary, 14 Shrewsbury Road, 
Bircotes, Doncaster. 
LIP·FAJLURE overcome. Adopt VIBRATO method. 
Tone, Technique; Symphonic intonated articula-
tions. All brass. Secret for soloists delivery of artistic 
solos. Synopsis, 6d. Order.-\\'. PACKHAM, 128 Pearl 
Street, Cardiff. 
FOR SALE.-Bb CORNET, plated and engraved. 
For particulars apply-:.'lfr. J. H. PEART, 2 West 
Street, Corns.ay Colliery, Durham. 
A cooa SELECTION 
of second-hand instruments by Besson, Boosey & 
Hawkes. Condition Al. Repairs. Silver-plating. 
A. TURTLE 
86 London Road, Manchester 
Established 1876 
f TBIS ENGLAND 
SELECTION OF TRADITIONAL AIRS 
SPECIALLY SELECTED & ARR. by DEBROY SOMERS 
PRICES : BRASS 5/- M.B. 7/6 EXTRAS ld. each 
Popular Hits for Brass and Military Bands 
sl.w A SHIP A-SAILING FOX-TROT 
TAKING A STROLL A~<:tUEND PARK 6/8 
1 
MAY I HAVENrE"x\ROMANCE~~TuH ~~~i 
! EMPIRE BUILDERS MARCH 
PRICES : BRASS 2/6 M.B. 3/9 EXTRAS 2d. each 
Cl N EPHON I ( Dean House 2, 3 & 4 Dean street 
MUSIC CO. LTD. LONDON, W.1. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PIECF.5 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant Truinpet Fanfare), and on same aheet 
MINUET from 
"Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" (Handel) 
Reverie" THE PRIORY BELL" 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
Entr'acte " THE MONK'S DREAM " 
(A Monastery Scena) 
Price of each number: Br&5• Band only, ADJ 
lO parta 3/•. Extra parta ld. eacb. Poet "-• 
All Orders to Mra. ORD HUME 
t2 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N. 7 
JUST PUBLISHED 
No. 29 SET OF Q UARTETTES 
" DAWN." 
"NOONTIDE." 
"SUNSET." 
" TWILIGHT." 
B y J. A. Green\\'ood. 
:For two Cornets, Horn and Euphon·ium. 
·A h o specially arranged for two CornetE, 
Tenor Trombone and Bass Trombone. 
:\Ie11tion which arrangement is required when 
order·ing . 
Price 2 / • per set. 
WRIGHT &. ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 8. 
FOR FIRST CLASS TEACHING and sound 
ADJUDICATION, try HEYES, Metropolitan 
~'orks' Band, Saltley, Birmingham. Tel: East 0555. 
T CASSON. Adjudicator, Teacher and Arranger. 
• Special terms for band fund, quartette and solo 
conte sts. Apply-19 Brinton Terr.ace, Halifax. 
ff ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettiat 
(late of Wing.at<:s) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Libraey, Parrin Lane, 
Winton, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Claoral Contabi...-
T. PICKERING, 21 Ki~ Street, Pelaw.--TJDe. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Br&M Band Traiaer an• 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or judre any-
where. Tenna:-BAND TE.ACHElt, Resale, Yorb. 
'Phone, lX Heale. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
A New and Original Cornet Solo 
with Piano Accompaniment 
FLEUR DE LIS 
(VALSE CAPRICE) 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
A Splendid Display Solo for all 
Players of average ability. 
PRICE 2/2 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 
1938 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price: 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo 
Cornet (Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1938 
Journal, 36 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis Cj>f 
each selection . A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
(13/- worth of home practice music 
for 10/-), we can supply 7 books 
(value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 Books 
(value 26/-) for £1. This means 
that any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over I /6 each 
Wright & Round, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool 6 
• -- -
W:RIGRT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. OCTOBER 1, 1937. 
FELDMAN'S BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
..• LATEST POPULAR SUCCESSES .•. 
c A R E L E s s L y FOXTROT 
By arrangement with TH E AVENUE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN 
FOXTROT 
*HOLIDAY OF THE TOYS 
A NEW NOVELTY 
DART SONG 
MARCH Write for 
Particulars 
and 
Price List 
of the 
*A. B. C. 
*THE 
MARCH Principal Theme is the Signature Tune of the B.B.C . feature-"The B.B.C. presents the A.B.C." 
*By arrangement wich GORDON COOPER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 1914 MARCH 
Including-
Sons of the Sea 
The Lads in Navy Blue • 
lncluding-
Tlpperary Feldman 
Journal All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor Take me back to Blighty Hello I Who's Your Lady Friend 
Prices. each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 3/9 Brau 20 parts, 2/6 Extra parts. 2d. each 
LOVE DANCE 
From "MADAM SHERRY" 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
A Popular Medley of Scotch Airs + 
Prices, each Title: Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/ · 
COMMUNITYLAND Nos. I and 2 
DIXIELAND 
WALTZLAND 
MY LADY DAINTY 
THE FAMOUS INTERMEZZO 
THE SWING 
O'THE KILT 
A Highland Patrol 
Brass, 20 parts 3/B Extra ~arts, 3d. each 
SHAM ROCKLAND 
AISHA 
HYMN LAND 
B. FELDMAN & CO 125, 127, 129Shaftesbury Avenue 
• LONDON, w.c.2 
Telephone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) Telegrams & Cables : "Humfriv, W.C., London" 
.!!..l-------------------------------·-· 
SOONER OR 
LATER 
YOU'LL REALISE THAT WHAT WE SAY IS TRUE. 
WHEN YOU'RE TIRED OF PAYING "THROUGH THE 
NOSE" FOR INDIFFERENT DESIGNS AND 
MATERIALS; WHE~J YOU WANT THE BEST 
MATERIALS, THE SMARTEST UNIFORMS, AND THE 
LOWEST PRICES ; THEN YOU'LL COME TO US. 
AND WHEN YOU HAVE DONE SO AND YOUR BAND IS 
ACCLAIMED AS THE SMARTEST IN YOUR DISTRICf 
YOU'LL AGR~.f --THAT- . 
BRITAIN'S PREMIER UNIFORM MAKERS are 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, LONDON, w.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Bolton Temperance have clispeused 'vith the 
services of ~fr. •Hig·ham. 'I1his band seem to do 
strange things which are not for the good of the 
band. 
Farmrnrth Old got fourth prize at Freckleton 
and will attend one or two more coutests t lua 
winter. 
Bolton Bora' have now finished .all their engage-
ments, but hope to attend a few contests. 
Kears ley S.t. Stephen's a r e going to the Staly-
bridge contest. I wish you luck, but yo:u will have 
to do more practising if you want to win anyth111g. 
K earsley Public seem to have gone n•ry quiet; 
a contest "·ould do the men a lot of good. 
There is not much news from the bands of my 
district. Now is the t ime to put your :bands i'n 
order. Get the J ou1·nal and have your men in-
terested .in rehearsals. Also get the B.B.N . fol" 
your bandsmen. New music will draw the boys 
to rehear·sals and the J1e"·s of other bands, as " ·e ll 
as your own, will create ·intm-.est. \Vho will run 
a contest for the district bands and so get 
them all together for a nice social ernning? 
HAL.SHAW )1'Q0R. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
the "·hole Dale family, a fact to which the band 
O\l"e most of thei1· success. The band members 
attended tbe funeral •and much sympathy ,vas 
e·xtended t:!he bereaved fam ily. 
I am informed the supporte rs of the '"IV idnes 
Subscript.ion are mill pleased with the progress 
made by vhe band during the first year of its 
re-organisation. Many engagements have been 
fulfilled satisfactoril y and it now only needs a 
contest or two to be attended to make everybody 
happy. 
Che sh ire Lines ('Yarrington) were successful in 
securing t he season's engagement •at the Everton 
Football Ground. This should keep them well in 
form during the winter, although I hear their 
exchequer is not J.ik~ly lo be overflowing as a 
result. They haYe Just concluded a very busy 
season. ·why are no conrests attended? 
Irlam Public have also had a busy and lucrative 
·Season, includin~ the Manchester parks. They 
s-ecm to be well rn where favours are distributed 
and one must g_iYe them credit. '!'heir programme~ 
aud the reudenng of same are i·esponsible for Lhoir 
success. But, again, ''by are no contests atten<led? 
Cadishead Public also have reason to be pleased 
"·irh rhoil' ·season's "·ork. )1 any engagemenLs ha1·e 
been fulfilled, ·including Urmston, Stretford Alt-
rincham, Warrington, Irlam, CadishefJ.d ,sa'lford 
)I anchester , etc. This band can usually find th~ 
First of all I must, on behalf of the bandsmen time, and money, too, for a few <:ontests, ·includ ing 
of this district, <:ongrat.ulate the famous "Besses- Belle VL1c. They ·are to be commended for this 
o'-th'-Barn" on their great triumph at Belle Vue. for "·here 'rnuld the band mo,·ement be but fo{· 
Their performance will cenainly go do,vn in Belle contests? 
Vue history as one of the most outstanding ren- Earlos town Viaduct wound up their season a t 
de rings of a test piece at that <:on test. They are )Iesnes Park, Newton-lo· 'Vill ows, with a pro-
already booked for concerts at 'Yarrington during gramn1e that pleased all and, inc identally, proved 
November. This disti,ict will thus have an early them capable of doing a bit of successful con-
opportunity of hearing how their success was test ing. 'Y:hy they have not attended any is 
achieved. rather puzzling, for they lack nothing in tradition 
Bickershaw Colliery, although awarded fourth, and inspiration. 
were somewhat .disappointed. Eve1·y effort had Kent 1Street )fi ssion (W arrington) report the 
been made to go one bettor than la.st year's second. best season ever for engagements. They eagerly 
·while thei r performance was of a high order, one a"'ait the )lanchestcr & DistricL contest, when 
felt that there was too much Yolume to suit the an extra effort 'viU be made to -again retain the 
del icacy of Brahms' arrangement. They were not trophies. Contests and ~Ir. G. B. Rowe (con-
alonc in this respect. Anyho'"' by the t ime those ductor) are synonymous. 
Eotcs appeal' I am expecting the 1,000-Guinea Now is tho t ime of the year for bands to arrange 
Trophy to be on vie"· at the Foresters' Arms, their programmes, musically and fina ncially, or 
Bickershaw. other\\"iso struggle t hrough tho winter months as 
'l'he many bands of this area, ;udging from is customary with many bands. Now that engage-
reports I 'hear and read, seemed to have had ments are concl 11dccl, tho " floating members" 
~nore than the usual number of engagements du1:- drift away and it is loft to the loyal few to keep 
ing the present season and, while much apprcci- the band .afloat unti l such time the " floaters" 
able improvement is noticed, it is to "be regretted t11ink it opportune to get aboard again. It was 
that so little value 1o placed upon the bands' ernr thus; " ·hen will all bandsmen ;;ultivate a 
services. How far the bands themselves are sense of loyalty? It is also tho time of the year 
responsible is a subject so meone will eventually Lhe scr ibes of our good old paper (B.B.N.) yearn 
J1ave to tackle. In the des.ire to cut out any for some little help to keep t he news interestiug. 
rivals for engagements, ridiculously low fees arc I If one hears uolhing of a band i.n the wi·n· ler-tirne 
accepted . I have not as yet heard of tho groat; and its secretary is not 1ncparod lo enhghle11 a11y-
firm -0f ·wool worths organising a band, and not one as to wh11t they _are do111g, Lhey have 011ly 
likely to as bands can already be got at a fiv e- t henw'h·es to b:amc if it. 1s ass.u11ied t hat, like 
cent. price any Sat·urday afternoon in this I the legendary Rip-_van: 'Wrnkle, tho.y hfJ.ve gono 
district. to sleep. My adYicc is, gDt th<: new Jou rnal. 
I regre~ to record the deat11 of ~Ir. Dale , father I Havi_ng pe1:nsecl its c~~tents~ I re_commo~,d it as a 
of 1Ir. ~. Dale, secretary of Cadishcad Public. certarn anndotc for sleeping sickness. 
He was an ardent supporter of tho band, as arc 1 SUB-ROSA. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Ha\\·orth. August 28\h. " Il Pirata" (•W. & 
R.). 1, D enby Dale (N. T horpe); 2, Hade Edge 
("•'. Pollard); 3, St.andfast \Yorks (A . E . Brom1-
bil l); 4, Yorkshir-0 Copper 'Yorks (J. Elliott). 
Also <:ompcted - Ossett Borough, King Cross, Salt', I 
(Salta ire), Skipton. )la rch contest: 1, Yorkshire 
Copper "-01·ks; 2, S tandfast Works. Hymn 
'l'une: 1, Denby Dalo; 2, Hade Edge. ~\dj udi­
cator, )fr. J. Jen11ings. 
)!atlook. 'September 4th. "Recollections of 
Au·ber" ('L & R.). 1, Stanton Ironworks (J. 
Turn er); 2, )Ia(!oek Un ited (L. G. Wildgoose); 
3, Kirkby O ld (H. Lowe); 4th in order, Ripley 
United (W". J . .Sai nt) . Also competed-Aldridge 
Colliery, Bolsornr Collie1·y, .s ,rnnwick Collieries, 
)liddlcton Victoria. Adjudicator, )Ir. F. 
~Iortimer. 
Fat£.eld. September 4th. " R ecollections of 
Bellini" or " Recollections of Auber" (both W . & 
R.). 1, L_eas ingthorne Colliery (W. Hughes); 2, 
Lumley Sixth .Pit (W. E. '1· akeford); 3, Phila-
de lphia Colliery ('f. Swan); 4, Boldon Collierv 
( \\'". Cowell). 1Also competed-.She1·burn Hill. 
)!arch contest: 1, Lumley Sixt-h Pit; 2, Boldon 
Colliery. Adjudicator, Mr. J. R . Teasdale. 
Hudder-sfield (Huddersfield & District Associa-
tion). September 4th . Class A: " Mar·i tana" 
("W. & R.). 1, Denby Dale (N. Thorpe); 2, Flock-
ton Uni ted (E. Thorpe); 3, Grange ~1oor (H. 
Atkins). Also competed-Ravensthorpc SL1hscrip-
tion. Class B: ··&hoes of Spring" (W. & R.) . 
1, Golcar 'Subscription (~'. Brai tb1rni to); 2, 
Hanley (H. Broadbent); 3, Clifton & Lightcliffe 
(L . D yson); 4, )larsden Senior School \l'. East-
''oocl). Also competed-Almondbury, Clayton 
\Yest. Adjudicato r, )lr. H. Heyes. 
Freckleton. September 11th. " The Call of 
You th " (\Y. & R.). 1, Blackburn 's Steel"·orks 
(J. A. Hughes); 2, Oldham Postal; 3, Haydock 
Colliery; 4, :Far nworth Old. Also competed-
B!ackrod Publ ic, Clock l!'ace Colliery, Coppull 
Subscription, Cre\rn Steam .Sheds, l!'reckleton 
Subscription, Helmshore , H esket>h Bank, Horwich 
Old, Preston Excelsior, Skelmer-sdale Old, Skel-
rnersdalo 'l'emperance, 8tretford Borough. )larch 
contest: 1, B lackburn's Steel works; 2, Strctford 
Borough. _<\.djudicator, ,jl r. " - · Wood. 
Long Eatou. September 11th . " The Call of 
Youth " (W. & R.). 1, Stanton Irom,·orks (J. 
Turner); 2, Ripley United (W. J . Saint); 3, 
Kirkby Old (H. Lowe); 4, (cliYided) )fatlock 
U11ited and Long Eaton .Silver. Also competed-
Nc"·hall, BLntcdey Ambula nce, Poolsbrook. H ymn 
'I11ne contest: 1, Butterley AmbLdance; 2, Ripley 
United. Ad•judicator, Mr. G. H. )forcer. 
C.:olJiery Ro"·· v,- altzes: 1, L umley Colliery ( . .I:'. 
\Yakeforcl): 2, H oughton Colliery (A. Whitehead). 
)larch contest: 1, Lumley C.:ollicry; 2, Houghton 
Colliery. Adj L1d ica tor, }lr. J. R. Teasdale. 
Hcbburn. i::l·epLember 11th. (Compet itors under 
18 yearn of age. ) l,luartettos 1(N o. 2 8et W. & R.): 
1, 80L1th Shields Cadets; 2, Palmer's Siher No. 1; 
3. iPalmor's 8ilYer No. 2. :Senior competition 
(Bpys' 'l'yncside Champ ionship): 1, J . )lidgley, 
\Y est H .a rtlepool (trombone); 2, 'V. )1artindale, 
F e lling; 3, .J. Lumsden, Sunderland; 4, R. 
Din ning, Warc\Jcy; 5, N. Ashcroft, H eworth. 
'l'wcn ty·six: competitor s. Senior section: 1, Jack 
)!iclgle,r, West Hartlepool ; 2, M. .Lawson, 
Ryhope. Thirteen entries. 
Egglcstone, September 1:8th. Own choice ,W. & 
R. Journal): l , Consett (J . '\VoocEhoad); 2, 
E :u;iug tou Colliery (R. Walker) ; 3, West Hartle-
pool (W. Dawson). Also compoted-Shildo n 
.L.N.E.R., R eeth, Leasingthorno. ?liaroh contest: 
1, Consett; 2, 'Yost Hartlepool )'[js;;ion. Hymn-
tune contest: 1, Wesr Ila1·tlepool Mission. Adju-
dicator, )Ir. J. B r.ier. 
Hi r\\'a un. (Welsh , Inter-Assoc iation contest.) 
September 18th. " II Pirata " (W . & R.). 1, 
Ogmoi·e Temperance (- ); 2, Gwaun-cac-Gurwen 
(D. Lloyd); 3, T 'roedyi·hiw (E. Francis). )larch 
contest : 1. Ogmore Temperance; 2, Troeclyrhiw . 
Adj Ltd icator, )fr. J. ·G. Dabbing. 
Rcepbam. .September 18th. t:lelection contest: 
l. Hindolvestone; 2, Wat ton B.L. ; 3, Stalham 
Brass. Also competed- Isleha111, CorpL1sty & 
Sax thorpe, -Holbeadi Brass. ) 1arch contest : 1, 
'"IY at ton .B.•L.: 2, Hindol rnstono. Hymn-tune 
coutest: 1, •Hindolvestono; 2, I slcham. .Adju-
dicator, )Ir. F. \Yallwork. 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Buttcrloy Ambulance, under their new conduc-
to r, p layed a good band at the Long Eaton 
contest a·nd I thought they would have been ju 
the first t'hree in the selection contest. Anyhow, 
they landed firsr prize in the hymn-tune contest. 
Ripley United scored at Matlock and again at 
Long Eaton. B y the t>i111e those notes are prjuted 
I hope to hear you are again in tihe honours at 
the ~4.iexandra Palace. 
Swan wick Coli ie ri es, I understan<l, will not 
journey Lo London. '"!mt is wrong at .Swanwick? 
A good band :here, bu t they have not had any 
luck at con tests this year. 
)1atlock United played a good band a t the 
:1\Iat lock contest; and secured second prize, although 
they did not ·p lay so well as at Long Eaton. 
Stanton Ironworks secured two fir sts at ·Matlock 
and Long Eaton. I hear they are to attend A.P. 
and I hope yoL1 are in the prizes. 
Rid dings United <:ompleted .the last of their 
engagements when they pl ayed at Felley Priory. 
NO\\", boys, a good winter's rehearsals for Leices-
ter contest in )'larch would work ''onders. 
Hea-ge United are to attend the A.P. <:ontest, 
and I hope you bring a prize back with you. 
Ha Ying perused the ne w Joy Book I fi nd we 
are ·iu for a delightful time at contests next year. 
SpOl'hr's " }~aust" is a fine :number and well 
arranged, and the other numbers in this year's 
Journal cannot be outclassed. I advise all bands 
to get tho no"· Journal. TONIC. 
~~~~+-·~~~-
LEICESTER NOTES 
The results of the Alexandra Palace contest will 
be knowu before tlliese notes are in print, but I 
hope t hat Le icestershire " ·ill have registered a 
win . We h ave been looki ng forward to visiting 
this now rendezyous and getting familiar as with 
tho C.P. 
Kibwort:h Silver take our best wishes and, 
though Mr. C. Moore has some youngsters round 
the ·stand, I think they will do well. 
Wigston Temperance, Huggloscotc & Ellistown 
and Leicester Imperial have all broadcast since 
my last notes and did " ·ell. Several of our bands 
find it very a\\·kward, and in some cases impos-
sible, to accep t m id-clay broad<:ast engagements 
owing to the men having to lose what is practically 
a clay' s " ·ork. One would think the B.B.C. would 
try to show consideration to bands in t'his direc· 
tion . Vvo1·k s bands are more favourably placed, 
but with other bands great difficulty is 
experienced. 
Bond .Street C. & I. have accepted engagements 
to play at the " Tigers " foo tball ground, and 
No1th Evington also havo similar engagements. 
This s'hould prov·ido these bands with welcome 
finan ce and add interest in their i·espeot ive bands. 
1'bo engagement season is now finished and 
affairs have been very quiet, but I am glad to 
report that all bands in the district seem to be 
in a fairly good position. 
All are 100king forward to the new Journal 
which is no"· available. This new music, 
to my mind, is a great en.ticement to <bandsmen 
to atLcnd practices and i1ew 111torests are enlivened. 
The selections look excellen t and should prove a 
great addit ion to ~he repertoire of any band and 
preparation should begin now for next season's 
coutcsts. 
The Lcagiuo Championship contest, wl~ieh will be 
held in the De MonLfort Hall, 'L eicester, on 
November 27th, will create some interest. " La 
Regina di Golconda " has been chosen for the 
second-section tostpieco and this should be a very 
popular choice. 1SE~I.PER EADE1I. 
UNIFORMS 
The Hall Mark of Perfection 
in a Band Uniform is a 
REEVER-made one 
They are better in fit, cloth and workmanship 
than any other firm in the Trade. 
Made in our own Factory at Huddersfield. 
We set the standard in design and colour for 
all to follow. Order from the fountain head 
and don't delay. 
Catalogue, prices, patterns, representative sent 
to measure, all free on request to-
James Beever & Co. ,Ltd. 
(BE EYER'S) · 
BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD (Only Address) 
Telephone : HUDDERSFIELD 427 Est. 1864 Telegrams : "Beever, Huddersfield." 
GUILDHALL SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA 
LONDON 
FOUNDED IN 1880 BY THE CORPORATION OF LONDON 
Principal: SIR LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.M., F.R.C.M., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE · 
LICENTIATESHIP of the GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DRAMA 
(L.G.S.M.) FOR CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS and SOLOISTS ON 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS. 
The examinations for these Diplomas will be held at 
the Leeds and Manchester Centres, and The Guildhall School 
of Music and Drama in December. 
FULL PARTICULARS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM: 
The Clerk of Examinations, 
The Guildhall School of Music and Drama, 
Victoria Embankment, 
Telephones 1 Central 4459; Central 9977 London, E.G. 4. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND I consistent combination. 
· The :band of the Arsenal F.C. are breaking ne\\" 
The Joy Book reveals very interesting items; gro_und an_d, wrn or lose, the experience and 
tho selectio·n, Spohr' s " Faust," will requ.ire trarnmg _w1ll do them much good. 
earnest practice if r .esults are desired .and should There 'is another band, just outside of my dis-
pro,·e a searching test for bands at Edinburgh. tr1ct, that I have a fancy for and that is Staines 
The outdoor season closed at the end of August, Temperance. I _gre.atly fancy their chances a s 
and Newmilns gave the final programme at Troon; persistent contestrng_ must tell in the long 1·un. 
a fini sh to a successful season. Extra i·ehearsals Haggerston, Uxbndgc,, 'Vest ·London, Yiewsley, 
are now fho order of the day. Hay~s & H arlrngton are all bands that ·a lso are 
J\h. Hawk·ins has been engaged by Coltness, who consistent conte_st?rs and for this l·eason ·alone I 
made their first effort under him at Raith contest· am very opturustw th at London will be well re-
fourth prize was not bad for a start and I look pre~ented in the prize list at this year 's N ationaf. 
for improvement as band and conductor get Under t11e <:onductorship of Mr. G. W. Reed. 
fu(ther a cquain ted L.R.A.~I., L .G.S.M., i;he S.A. \Vood Green Ban d 
Darvel also finished up by appearing at Glass- recently -0o~cluded a tour of some of the most 
ford Farmers' Show; extra practice fa. the order important 01t1es and to ~1·1u; on the West Coast of 
here, too, with a view to championship honours. Norway. The tour, whwh commenced at. Bergen, 
Mo therwell gave_ a 11ice p1·ogramme from Glas- the 1bnthplaco of ·th~ celebrnted N orwegJan com-
gow Studio under ?iir. Rogan; glad to hear the poser, . Ed"·ard Greig, . was the scene of grea t 
band ·have been fixed up with a u e w sot of basses- enthusiasm, not only 111 the concerts h old in 
"an ill w.ind," etc. various parts of t'he City, but also during thcii· 
Bravo 1 J)ouglas Colliery; a good performance march~s throug:h ·its wide streets. During their 
at Raith- shades of forme r days. 1L esmahagow stay_ 111 the city, the band broadcast on the 
will need to be up and doing ·if they mean to keep N at10nal ~vavelength of the country, the band,.. 
t'hcir ·end up ·hero. master be1~1g highly complimented and thanked 
I do not see Galston entered for the third-section by t'ho officials of the Broaclcastrng Company, who 
championship; perhaps it is too long a journey volunteered the information tha t it was the best 
and makes too big a demand 1upon ·the men. ban_d performance that ha_cl been broadcast from 
'rlrnre should be an interesting contest for the theu· stud10. In addition to other towns, 
second-section championehip and " R egina " has Stavan~e.r , Egersund, Sandnes and Haugesund. 
given the bands plenty to .practise at and it will "·ere ns1ted, a~1d at eaoh of t_he~e centres, tre-
make a fine rest to listen to. REGAL. mendous enthus1.asm and appreciation greeted the 
LONDON NOTES 
At t he time of writing we are all in the throes 
of expectation regarding the results at the 
Alexandra Palace. Quite a number of bands from 
tho Ylet ropolis will compete in the Yarious 
sections and if we a re fortunate \le should have 
p1·iw-winners in all. 
Han wcll haY·e quite a number of young pla)·ers 
this season and tho contests tho 'band have 
attended ha vo been accliuiatising them to the 
contest a tmosphere. I can foresee trouble for 
other bands when the j,uniors get more experience . 
The band arc not disheartened over Belle Vue, 
but are confid ent that they \Yill pm up a good 
performance at the A.P. 
Enfield Centrnl , I am told, are full of coufid-
ence · th-Oir consistent record ma1kes them worthy repr~sentatives in the top section and I should 
not be at all surprised to see the ir name amongst 
tho prize-winners. 
At previous National -0vents ·wood Gre~n ham 
been unfortunate by h anng to play short~handed. 
~[r. Dolling is hopin g to have a foll band this 
vear and they will be sure to give a good 
performance against some very strong opposition . 
Great Central & ~Ietropolitan arc a baud that 
ha"e "·on prizes before and can do so P.gain 
unde1 )Ir. Dimmock's guidance. 
Thero is a band in the Junior CLLP section I 
fancy , but it <:omes in ".Soutbsido's " district; 
I refer to Croydon Borough. They ha,-e been 
doing well this year and Mr. )fi les has a Yery 
Yisit and performances of the band. Much of t:he 
jO"urnoying was done by steamship on the lovely 
fj ords of the country, when the band gave .addi-
rional programmes to t,hc en joymen t of the other 
passengers. VIVO. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Ashby .Subscription, Skegness To,vn and R uston 
Engineers will Jrnop up the reputation of the 
Humber-&ide at· the Alexandra Palace. I wish 
them every ;iuccoss. I must specially congratulate 
)[ r. " " H. Kendall, the conductor of Ashby, foi-
his ba nd's .ambitious entr v in section four. 
Scatter arc mu<:h impro~ecl and are having good 
rehearsals. They have been busy with concerts. 
,,-hy not uy a contest, Yfr. ·w estcott? 
Ashby 1Subscription are having good rehearsals. 
for the Palace and all 'is ·going well. ::'!fr. H. C. 
Hind is giving them professional tuition .and I 
wish yoLl e'cery success, )lr. Kendall; you deserve 
it. 
Scunthorpe Borough and B.L. arc very quiet. 
N o,v, :i\Ir. E. Burke, I expected more from you; 
I was hoping this band 1rnu·ld do big things, but 
they ·seem to haYc faded a'Yay. Let me have a. 
line from ~·ou as to what you' are doing. 
Ruston Engin-0ers are ·haYing good rehearrn!s 
for the J'alace, and all is going well. 
Skcgness Town d oing 'vell ,v.ith concerts and at 
rchParsals for the Palace. 
How many prizes Shall I have to record for 
thio distrid nex t month ? 
\Y ill secretaries please send some news to me 
c / o Editor, B.D.N. F LASHLIGHT. 
4 
Brass Eand Dews 
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ACCIDENTALS 
'1.'he secieta1 y of c' ery band rncluded 111 om 
iog1&ters should by no11 have recened a list and 
sample sheet of the ne11 1938 J oumal Will those 
"ho ha, e not done so plea,se send us then name 
a"d addross statrng the name of the band bhe) 
repiesent an d we 111ll mail them the list by i eturn 
post \v e hav;i already iecB1v;id a large number 
of subec11pt10ns to the Journal Thes;i 01de1s 
will be completed and dispatched m time to reach 
the bands Oil October 1st .Amongst the bands 
that ordBred the ne11 Jou1nal at B-elle Vue contest 
11010 Black Dyke, F11a1y Bre11er), Han well, 
Baxcndale's, Gumebhorpe CollierJ and others 
11hose reputations should be suffiment gua1antee-
Jf any "as neccssary~that the qual11v of the 
Journal 1s the highest possible 
Vile 11ould agarn draw the attention of band s 
to the 'a11ety offered 111 the new J oumal "\Vhilst 
we a1e strong advocates of contestrng as a means 
of ad' ancing the p1 ofic1ency and ra1smg tihe 
standa1d of plavrng {)f brass bands 11 e aie no t 
those who lhrnk theie ate no bands deservmg of 
notice except contesting bands !\s a matter of 
fact the great ma3011ty oI our ouston•ers are non 
contesters and theu bands aie amongst our most 
consistent subsonbcr s This is a po m t ever before 
us "hen "c consider the ' make up " of the 
Journal each yea1 and although 11e are bound to 
mclude suitable grades of tostpieces (aud even 
these ai e chosen on th cu mer Its as program me 
numbci s as well as contest £el0ct 1on s) the rcsl of 
the numbei, m the Journal (apait from the dance 
numbeis, "h1ch have thou specific uses) will be 
foLLnd to be conceit numbei s fi t foi inclus10n rn any 
pi ogiamme But fo1 t he non contest mg bands and 
other bands(part1cula1ly small band£) who wish 
to omit certarn pieces 11e mak;i an offer to 
exchange any numbers up to £1 foi other musw 
from Olll hst Abeadv we tha' e rnce1ved con 
gratulat1ons for the fare we have p10v1ded and 11e 
thank <bhe sende1s mo.t hea1tily, what "e want 
now is for the bands 1o su bsc11be early ro that 
they can get the full benefit of then "mter re 
hearsals and meet the challenge of othei 
combmat1ons next season, not "ith music that 
has been played to death on t he i ad10 by 
orchestras and Jazz bands months ago, but "1th 
11ew arrang;iments and numbers ava1la,ble to b1ass 
bands ouly J 0111 the ianks of the p10gress1ve 
bands and seud your Journal su.bscuption NO"\Y 
. . . . 
It 1£ grat1fyrng to note the rncreasrng number of 
bands who year by yea1 sond for quantities of 
the Joy Book to dist11bute amongst then members 
This can only result rn increased m terest, 
•mproved p laymg and geneial bendit to the bands 
for bhe small outlay rnvoh ed. 'l'he pnce of t he 
Joy Book 1s 2 / bu t quant1t1cs can be obtamed at 
our special offer rale- 13/ for 10 / (01 more p10 
rata) 
• • • 
.As otheis see us Ext1 act f1om a le tter from a 
gentleman LR .AM "ho mforms us that he 1s 
seriously thrnkmg of devotmg his time to 
adJudrcatmg brass band contests ' l\1y fhst vrstl 
to Belle VLLe , ve1y mteieshng B esses o' th' Barn 
was the only band to give a faithful 1ep1esPntat10n 
of the accepted 111te1pretat10n of B1 ahms' over 
ture Most of the othe1 pe1fo1mances were 
tiavest1e& and some of the pnzes should ha1 e been 
withheld in the same manner as at othe1 musical 
festn als 11here the performances do not come up 
to the expected standa1d" rAny enquiries for tins 
gentleman's se1 v1ces? 
. . . 
.Again "e offer the advice to all rntelhgent and 
ambitious bandsmen, "ho aspne to become band 
masteis, to fo11n a qua1tette par ty and lea1n the 
art of tcachrng and cond uct mg L et them not 
thrnk the) "rll be "astrng then tune by so doing 
This "as the "ay )11 J .A Greenwood obtarned 
ihQS fiist knowledge of band teachmg A qLLar tette 
1s a band m mmiature and all the e.sentials of 
band te..aclung can be acquned 11 h1lst coach mg a 
quartette party They can disco' er the different 
tones of the rnstiuments, blend thorn, balance the 
pat ts, and attend rto de t ails of attack and release 
It is a poor band that cannot p10v1de four 
enthusiastic mem bei s to foi m a quar tette party 
Th;i members ca,n spend many enioyablc and 
p1 ofitable holll s togethe1 at the same time gn rng 
then leadei the opportunity to lay the foundat10ns 
of pr a'Ct1cal knowledge that "ill be of 11nest1mablc 
value "hen the time comes for hrm to assume the 
1espon~1b1hty of bandmasteish1p 
l' 
MANXLAND NOTES 
'llhe season rs now 01 e1, rhence outdooi per 
foi mances for 111sula1 bands have fimshed To 
Ramsey must be a11 aided p1cmwi place fo1 
cngagrng bands foi open an cancer ts 111 Mooragh 
PaI<k Those mc!LLded a T eu 1to11al band, Ca,tle 
to11n, Douglas and Ramsey 
Douglas Town \\ere at Douglas Rec1eat1on 
GroLLnds for six Sunday afternoons T:hey al so 
v1s1ted Ramsey an d played 111 )fooiagh Paik I 
hear they had a large audience and made a g1cat 
1mpress1on Practices have been he ld up for a 
fortmght, as many bandemen are on holiday 
Ramsey Silver ga vc the concludrng open an 
cancer t m l\1ooiag'h Paik on Sunday afternoon, 
September 5th They gave a va11ed p1og1 amme 
under the baton of ~Ir )lolyncaux, conductor 
1St Matt'he11 's a,s1sted aga111 this year fo1 the 
annual demonsLratron of LPeel B11trsh Leg10n's pro 
cession and service m P eel Castle G10LLnds 
Castletown Metropolitan assisted at the open 
air dernonstiahon and se1v1ce m aid of funds fo1 
Noble's I 0 .M Hospital .All publ10 bodies and 
somcb1cs m the town took pa1 t Ill the function 
I rhope my Castletown fI tend \\ill h~vc ~omc nc11 s 
for me next month 
Douglas Salvat10n Ai my 11ent to Ramsey foi the 
day and provided music outside and for rneetrngs 
111doo1s .An· open an se1' ice at 111ght "a, held 
m the ),fooragh, adi acent to the Swing Bridge 
.A numbei of items we1e g11 en 1n a reqLLest 
p1ogramme 
Southport SA paid a "eek end v1s1t to DoLLgla, 
ham 1Scptember 25th I "111 have more to say 
about this rn the next B B N 
On SatLLiday mght, September 25th thiee new 
silver-plated rnsLrU>ment, \\eie presented to 
members of DoLLglas S .A B-au d These were on 
exh1b1t1on rn a shop 11111do11 The rnstrLLments 
are a B fia t cornet and a euphonrnm (4 valves) 
and a double E-fiat bass 'l 'he last named, I 
believe, rs t'he fit st of 1 ts krnd to come to the 
hland 
Lax;iy Brass took part 111 rhe centenary 
celebration of Laxey Oddfellows Society on 
Sunday, rSeptember 12th The rnembeis of 
the Lodge paraded 111 full regalia of the 
01de1 <through the village and 11ent to Lonan 
Paush Church for a relig ious se1 vice This is 
rcm1111scent of old "club" days .A consequence 
11as that Douglas newspape1s had pictur es of jfu;i 
event 111 Lhen issues and boLh were excellent 
photographs 
Onchan Stlve1 ate now b<usy pracbsmg for their 
first publtc concert I learn the bandsmen are 
detcrmrned to put a good p1 og1 am me befo10 their 
pat rons The concert ts to take place rn the local 
p1ctLLie 'house rn 'Royal Avenue CUSHAG 
Captarn RIOLA.ND STEW ART, secreta1 y of 
the Montreal Boy 1&outs (Vickers) Band, when 
ordeung the 1938 J oLLrnal, 1vr1tcs " It might be 
of 111terest to mention that our band at the 
Ca11adian Nat10nal Musical Tournament at 
Toronto last week won the champ1onsh1p for 
Canada m the 111Lermediate class fo1 brass bands, 
besides six gold medals for mdn 1dual mstI ument 
play111g" Our congratulations, Capta111 Stewart 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
BESSES 0 TH' BARN WIN 
The excellent cntiy of bands and the fine 
11cathei att1acted an at tendance 11ell above t'he 
average of p1cv1ous yt>at s to the 85th annual 
contest N rneteen bands, out of an en ti:, of 
t11cnt) one, competed, the absentees berng Eccles 
Bo10ugh and Ne,1 Haden Oollre1y 
'I'hc tcstpwce was 'fr D ents "\V11gh t's a1rangc 
mcnt of Bi ahms' "Academw F;istn al Overtm e " 
'I1he adJud1cato1 s \\ete )1essrs H Bennet t 
(Glasgo11) and Charles Ward (Newcastl e), the 
iefcree bcmg '1i J B1'1e1 (Blackpool) 
Th10ughout the da:i the spac10us Kmg's Hall 
11 as c1011 ded and, afte1 some excellent and close 
pe1fo1mance,, rt wa, to an enthusiastic and 
excited aLLdrence the follonrng a11a1d, "ere 
announced -
RESULT 
1 Bosses o' th' Barn ("\V Wood) 
2 Slarth" a1te (N Tho1pe) 
3 Black D 3 ke Mills (W Hallrn e ll) 
4 B1cke1shaw Collre11es (J .A Gi een11ood) 
5 Baxendale 's Wo1ks (H )fo1ume1) 
6 Lu ton (H Mo1 time1) 
.Also competed-Bai 1011 Shipyard, Bentl ey 
Coll ie1y, Bolsover Collie1), Bughouse & Rastrwk, 
Dove Holes Public, Edge Hill J, -YI S (L1vc1pool), 
G11methoipe Colliery, Ham1 ell, Marsden M I , 
Mct10pohta11 "\Vorks (Bnmmgham), :\elson Old, 
Rothwell Temperance, Wrngates Tempe1ance 
Besses o' th' Barn thus repeated then trmmph 
of 1931 and by 'ntue of then success 'Cr \\7 
Wood, the band's popu lar conductoi, again 
recel\ es a 
B B N GOLD )!ED !\L 
\\ hich r, annually awarded to the conducto1 of 
the ''urn mg band VI e offer our cong1 atulations 
to the band•rnen, Bandmaste r S Pyatt, Sec1e ta1y 
F Cowbu1 n and to )11 "\Vood upon their success 
v'ie had an tmusuall) large numbe1 of calle1s 
at the 
BB N Sl.ALL, 
among the earliest berng the t110 adJLLdicato1s 
)foss1 s H Beunett a nd Chadcs vVa1d, with )ii 
J Buer, 11ho acted as refc1ee They came to 
give us then usual g reetrngs befoie thev 11'-010 
' boxed LLp " ) '[r G H )foicci, the Sheffield 
ad,1ud1cato1 and tcaohoi, 11 as another early comer 
and he looked very fit and 11ell, Mr J .A 
Greenwood, "ho had a busy day with his band s 
and agarn got Bwkernhaw rnto the puze h st , 
'1.11 J C D)son, the Y-0iksbne Cockney teacher, 
accompamed by Mi R Bravrngton, t'he 111-
dcfat1gable secreta1y of Hanwell, how this band 
manage to a t tend so many contests with the 
hLLge lis t of engagements they fulfil "ou ld be a 
question some of oLLr bande could well put to M1 
B , M1 H H Thomas, and i\h C Shenrff, 
rnspect1vel) secreta1y and social secreta1y of the 
London & H C Assoc1at10n, "ho were rn cha1ge 
of the enthusiastw Sou ther n contingent that 
tra\ elled to the contest, YI r Tom East11 ood, the 
Huddersfie ld expert, ~1e "oLLld be pat ticularlv 
pleased "1th Slaith" a1te 's success, as seve1 al lads 
horn 111s )!arnden School Band aie membe1s of 
Sia 1th\\ a1tc, )ii J J cnnrngs, the Mancheste1 
teachei,-a pity he \\as not busy \\ ith several 
bands, )f1 J H White, Manch estm, as cnthu 
ciastic and breezy as e•e1, also rh1s son, Hmbcrt, 
"hose sk ill as a co1 net plavcr 1s suffiment tribute 
to his father's ab1lit1es as a teacher, Mi F 
Mort1mei, conductoi of Foden'e, smilin g and 
chee1y as evei, h1s band ihave had a \\onde1ful 
season, l\fr D A.pm all, the bandmaster of 
F11a15 Band, Guildford , which rs .now m the hont 
1ank, thanks to l11s orgams111g ability, '1,1r V, 
Wood, conducto1 of Desses, \\hom "e d1d not see 
until J u,,t af te1 the a 11 ar ds " e1 e announced and 
h;i 11as too exci ted to say much, heartiest con-
giatulatious I M1 J Cla1kson, the u111foim 
specialist, and his son "ho is iap1d]y uvalhng l11s 
fathe1 m popLLlauty, ~h C .Andc1 son, of Oldham, 
a soloist, teacher, and 1 ut!ge w1tl1 fi1cst clase ability 
m each capacity M1 Frank 011cn, Yfanchestei 1 
"ho had left hi, Blackpool >Llmme1 ie,idence to 
make a special VIS!l, ~1 1 Clifton Jo11es, Lhe co1net 
hst and conductor of I1well Spirngs, he hopes to 
give some bands a shock at tlie AP , '1,1r T 
Hynes, "ho ought to be buorer teaohrng, }11 
Cubbon, of Castlctown, I sle -0f :Yfan, an entl1usiast, 
1f ever there "as one, 'Ir F B i a1thwa1tc, ba,nd 
maoter 'l,fa1 sdcn :;\!I and sccrntar) of the HLLddei s 
field !\ssomat10n, one -0f the leadc1 s rn the Httd 
dersfield d1stnct revival, Mr S Cope, \\C \\etO 
pleased to see hun lookmg so young and active, 
M1 Pally Jones, the No1th Wales enthLLstast, 
"hose pen 1s e1 er ready to defend and uphold the 
bia•s band cause, Mrs Reynolds, of "The Old 
Furn", glad to h ea1 he1 son 1s doing .o well, 
:VIr H ~fodd1man, of Alloa,-thc total must be 
mountrng LLp 11011, )fr H , i\fr H Collier, the 
mdefahgable secretaiy of th;i BB C ~i and 
.A 0 '1,f F Schola1sh1p, pleased to see him lookrng 
so muoh bet ter afto1 }as holiday , ),Ir J G 
Dobbrng, Cot)·~ popula1 conductoi, an old fnend 
and a regula1 '1>1tor to B V , Mr F L Traverni, 
Llandudno his band have been dra" rng gieat 
c10wds d u11ng the season, Mr J W ~ ewlon and 
'11 N Sidebottom, handmastms of c,.,Jton and 
LReds Model iespectrvely, Bandmaster C Shadev, 
of Gi esfoi d, who ieports 1mp10vmg cond1t1011s 
aftc1 the tr ag1c d1saste1 at the pit, Mr Basil 
"\Vmdsoi, conducto1 of Pendleton Public, "ho, we 
wern told had had a good conce1 t season , :Mi 
Reg Little, who Io dorng splendid woi k wt th his 
3un1or band at S\\a-rnllck, Mr E S Carter, the 
Lu ton teacher and ad1ud10ato1, accompamed by 
Mr .A Moo1e, secreta1y of Enfield Cential, the 
London band no\\ 111 the f10n t rank l\1i H D 
LParkci, bandmaster, dorng \\ell "1th his Rolls 
Ro)oe Band, Derby, a i egular oallei, )f1 .A 0 
Pearce, bandmaster of Black Dvke, as mode,t as 
ever, 'l,fr J Rutter, of Standish, a veteran of 
1eal abrhtv and entlrns1asm, always happy "rth 
a young baud, Tal Mo111s and a party of bands 
men hom Rh) l, we rhea1 gieat thrngs of Mr 
l\1-0u 1> ) oLtllg son a, a euphomum player, ~'Ir 
E F "\Voodrhead, St Austell, the Lancashn e 
Corni,hman, he comes iegu larlv to meet old 
fuends and get a refresher, Mr \V Fostei, band 
rna, te1 of Grimethoipc, a band makrng a first-
class reputat10n as a conceit •band-bLLt conlestrng 
1s ),Ir Foster's great hobb}, M1 Ha11y l\'Iorl11ne1, 
"ho rnt1oduced us to his ohaimm g w1fc,-hei first 
v1s1t to Belle Vue, "\f1 )101timer's success with 
Baxendale's and Lu ton should encournge her to 
become a regular B V enthusiast I Mi C 
Oglesb3 , rbandmastei, and M1 R Coopei, score 
tary of Upton Y M 'V A , Mr W rStevens and his 
sons horn H aydock, al\\ ays iegula1 v1s1tor s , Mi 
Ben Pa1ke1, (he ti om bone 1uggler f10m vVhalley, 
he had iust heard that he "as a great giandfather 
so 11 e could 110t quite gather how many hLLnd1eds 
of )eats he rha,d attended Belle Vue, Mr E P 
LP01 te1 and Mi W Hammersley, of Coseley, 
Mr C W Hunsley alld Mr G Blatherwwk, 
bandmaster and secreta1y respectnely of Newaik 
B L , )Ir H vVat'lng, of Heskm, not a pla) e1, 
but a real enthusiast and reader of Lhe D B N 
fo1• many years, Mr H H Wadd111gton, of 
Selby, anotbe1 BB N subscnbcr, M1 Charles 
Rollins, secietaiy of the Noith of Ireland Asso 
c iatwn, and Mr J :Mellon, of Sirocco Si lver-we 
'' ei e mterested to rhear of the revival takrng place 
111 Noithern Ii eland, they have mLLch to thank 
l\11 Rollins for, Mr F V\'01th, who marnta111s 
!11s 111terest rn his first love, the brass bands, 
Mr J .A Rile), fo1merly of Leeds Forge and 
Black Dyke, he fir st played at Belle Vue 111 
1882, Mr J J Swmdlehurst, of Knkham, las 
50th Hs1t to B V , Mr J Sharpe, of Hcanor, 
who has been comrng to B V for 47 years, Mr 
"\V Leather, of Eml;iy, a real Yorkshne enthu 
s1ast, Mr S r Robe1 ts, bandmaster of St .Anne's 
Pllzc Band, )fr S H Thomas and Mr H 
Swettenham, piesident and secretary iespect1vcly 
of Baxendale's "\Vorks Band, they would be 
pleased when the boards went up, Mr J 
Thompson, of Leeds, makrng his 55th visit, Mr 
.A R Cla1ke, of Bnkenhead, with h1, usLLal order 
for the JoLLrnal for the To11 n Band, Mr W 
Gaskell, secretai y of the Wigan & District Asso 
c1at1on-stick to the good "01 k, :M 1 Gaskell, Mr 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. OCTOBER 1, 1937 
L Abram, of W edmore (Somerset), a schoolmaster 
by p1ofession "1th band teachrng as a :hobby----;he 
1s keenly rnterested in, and a good "orker for, 
the "\Vessex .Assoc1at1on, )1r .A C Cuiphey, a 
i cgn lar call et, fo1 mc rly -0f Bukenhead, now 
li ving in Manche•ter, M:1 H Hn st, of Hurnt 
Band, busy bu:i rng qua1 tettcs, "ith him Mr H 
H eap, an enthus1ast1c and a 11smg young band 
master, )fr "\V Gra!fl and :ii1s son horn Groat 
Glen, he neve1 fails to pay us a vIS1t, Mr R 
Bevan, secreta1y of the Manchester Assoc1at10n, 
)f1 "\V Molyneux, secretary of Bentley Coll1er3 , 
'\Ii Sam Holt, the celeb1 ated t10mbomst of t he 
B DC and Halle Orche,tias-pleascd to make his 
acquarntance, )fr l!' S L rech, sec10tary of 
Tiafford Paik PLtblic, M1 J B1own , of LPreston, 
M1 vV Chapmau, of Blackpool; Mr P 
Bullough, bandmaste r of B lackt od, M1 F Sykes, 
p1001deut, trustee and life member of Stal) bridge 
Old, )fr J Bailey, of Greenway '1001 - he rs 50 
) earn of age and has been com111g to B V for 40 
) car s without a break, Mr "\V RoLLlston, of 
"\Yoodv11l c, a regulai caller who must also have 
a good long record , M1 H Ab1 ah am, late solo 
horn of Dyke, now bandmaste1 of Krng Cros,, who 
1s t1) mg to 1 a1se the band to i ts old standrng 
)f1 C B cllo11 s, of Saltley (Birmingham), )Ir J 
'l'urnock, Rushton , )fr .A T Tomlinson, of Clive 
(Shre11 sbmy), J\11 E Manm, of Chaddleton, 
anot1101 regula1 caller \\1th a long r ecord of B V 
attendancee, Mr T H Beckwith, oI Black Dyke, 
Mr W Rutter, bandmaster of Latchford, and an 
enthusiast horn \Vau1111gton, M1 S C Wught, 
semeta1y of the Che,hnc Lmes Band, Mr J 
Kay, of Oldham , a :ioung teacher \\ho should do 
well if g-1ven a chance, Mr J Alldi ead, of 
.Alheton, Mr J .Albon, dcput:i bandmas ter of 
Dunlop's "\V o1,ks Band, Mr G Tingle, of Castle 
fo1d, )fr C Hughes, of Open shaw, Mr W J 
Po11ell , of Fochnw, who neve1 fails to tLLrn up 
at B V , Me~srs W P emberton, H Sadler, W 
Kenyon, .A Jones, (fiom Edge Hill L MS); 
"\V Tomlrnson , conductoi of Dunlop's, who 
was havmg a busman'51 holiday at the reg1s 
tiation table, also many more whom "e 1ecall 
with pleasme, but lack of space prevent, us men 
trornng We \\ere pleased to mee t them all and 
hope to do so agam at the next Belle Vue con test 
THE TRADE EXHIBITION 
.atti acted a large numbe1 of bandsmen throughout 
the day and the representatives 111 charge of t'.he 
va11ous stalls reported busk busrness The follow 
wg fo ms "ere exh1b1t111g ..Armv & Navy Supply 
Stoies, Boever & Co, Ltd, B esson & Co, Ltd, 
Boosey & Hawke,, Ltd (Instrnm;ints a11d 
umfo1ms), JoshLta Duckwo1 th, Ltd' Joseph 
Higham, Ellis Houghton, J B Mayers & Sons 
'1avcrs & Hai 11son, Pren11e1 }1 us1cal IndusL11es, 
Qmckifit Pubhshmg Co , Thos Reynolds, Senr & 
SollS, Ltd , R Smith & Co , L td , Tompkins & 
Sons, and n'he Un1fo1m Clothing and Equ1pm;int 
Co, Ltd 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS' 
ASSOCIATIONS 
ALEXANDRA PALACE 
NATIONAL BAND FESTIVAL 
FODEN S SEVENTH SUCCESS 
RESULTS 
CHA::O.CPIONSHIP •SECTION l, .J<'o<len s 
:XIoto1 Works (F ~101 t1111er), 2, :Xlunn & F elton's 
(W Hallrn ell), 3, Black Dyke (W Hal l11Vell), 
4, Enfi eld Centi a l (E S Cai Lei), 5, Creswell 
Collre1y (H Moss) 6, Scottish CW S (J A 
Green" ood) .Also enlered-Baxendalc's (Man 
cheste1 ), B1ckc1 shaw Collie11es, Blackball Colhc1), 
Bradfo1d City, Bughouse & Rastuok, Catl1slc 
St Stephen's, C1ystal Palace, F11ary Brewery, 
Ha nwcll , Harton Col!1e1y, Irwell Sprmgs, Luton, 
)let1opohtan "\Vorks, M0111s Moto1s, Sheffield 
'1'1anspo1t, Wrngates 'l'empc1ancc Adiud1cato1s, 
)les,rs J B11c1, F Vl' ught and H Goohl 
(Rcfeiee) 
GR.AND SHIELD 1, Kelter rng R1f!e, (T 
P1octo1), 2, Rushden 'l'~mpe1ance (J Jenrnngs), 
3, Rhyl Silver (T )'torus), 4, RaLLnds Tern 
p erance (0 1Pe11 lelo11), 5, Uiaghead Coll101y (J 
Snu th) .Also enteied-Bolsover Colhei y, Cai d1ff 
Co1 poi ation T1 anspo1 t, Coxlodge Institute, 
C1ookhall Co!lwry, Dunlop Wo1ks, Edge Hill 
L ~IS (Livmpool), Great Cenhal & Met1opoh 
tan, Ho1sham Bo10ugh, Ke tte11ng Town, Middles 
b10ugh Bo1ough, Newcastle Coiporat1on Tram 
11ays, R ipl ey United, S1Jk,wo1th Colliery, "\Vood 
Green Excels101 <Ad1ud1catoro, Mes.is H 
Benn ett and C Ward (Newcastle) 
JUNIOR CUP " A" 1, Biancepeth Colliery 
(J B W11ght) , 2, Flockton Umted (E Thorpe), 
3, Backworth Colliery (C Ramsden), 4, Yo1ksh11 e 
Copper Wo1ks (J Elliott), 5, C10ydon Bo10LLgh 
(R W Miles) .Also entered- Barnet To1\ n, 
Canal I1011\101ks (Shtple) ), Coven by Collic1 y, 
Coventry Silver, E1 rth BL , Fined on Old, John 
Dickenson s (.Apsley), J:liorthfieet, Ra,enswor th 
Coll1eues, Rcd1 uth, Rowntree s Cocoa W oi ks, 
Rugby Steam ::lhed, Rushdcn M1ss1011, Rushden 
'lo11n, South l\foo1 Colliery, St acksteads, Swan 
Hun te1 & W 1gham Richardson Shipyard, Thorne 
Collie1), \Vatfoid, "\Vo1ksop Bo10ugh Adiud1 
cato1s, ),foss1s VI Re5 uolds a nd A J .Ashpole 
JUNIOR CUP ' B" 1, Y1ewsley & West 
Dia) lon (G Turne1), 2, Smbston Collrciy {J 
VI' Bcmston), 3, rSoham Uom1adcs (F J Talbot), 
4 LLtton Public lE S Carter), 5, BLLmhope 
Ooll1cr) (J J Stobbs) Also entored-Ashbv 
Public, Bedford l'1ades, Bettcshange1 Collre1y, 
Bishops Sto1tford BL, Blaengarw, B1anksome & 
Pa1ks tone, Brynmawi, Co1 entiy VaLLxhall , Dart 
foid Bo1ough & BL Haves & Harlmgton, 
Hazell's .Aylcsbuiy P11nt111g Works, Hull But1sh 
Ud & Cake Mills, J obn Thomp.on's \Yorks, 
L ecas \lode !, L eyton Borough, L ycett M1£s1011, 
.\ianea BL, Not th Evrngton WM.C , North 
)'[1dd lesex, Ro) ston Sub.caption, Shc11ngham 
'Iemperancc, Shtldon L N .!£ R vV 01ks, SoLLth 
ampton .Alb10n, Stanton I10m\01ks, \\ igan BL, 
Wolverton To11n, Yo1ksh11c 'y D 'lianspo1t 
·Ad3udwatois, l\1cssr s G Ha11k111s and A YoLtld (L eag-ue Section ) 
'l' he second annual contest for the Champwnsh1p JUNIOR SHIELD " .A ' l, Starnes U mtcd 
of the League of Bands' Assoc1at1ons "111 be held lcmperance (W J 1S a11ders), 2, Readrng Spung 
at the De ~fon tfo1t Hall, L eicester, on Saturday , Gard ens \C A .Anderson), 3, Canle1bu1y City 
27th November The contest "rll have two (J Hamblrn), 4, S t10od M.1ss1on (.A Bad11ck), 
sections and rs open to all bands affiliated to the 5, )fidd le" 1ch Ccntena1y (W Biady) Also 
LeagLLe bands mus t howe,er be e ntere d !by then entei ed - .Aldbourne, Arsenal F C, Cambudge, 
assocrnt;o11s and w1il ieprese~t their associat10ns I Cosele), Glaston bur) To11n, Gnff Colbciy, Has 
m tbc com;etibon for the hophies to be awa1ded , ltngden Bo1ough, lia) ward's Heath To11 n, Hoo 
to the associat10n gau11ng the highest aggregate St "\Ve1 buigh, Ilfor d St John !\m bul anoe, Krng ' s 
placmo- pornts rn each section L ynn '£own, Lang11 rth Colliery Institute, Llanel1.1 , 
The 0 p10cccds of t:hc conte twill be allocated as ::.lfo111son & Busty Colhe11e, Nor th Seaton \Vorn 
foll 01,, To the associatrons 10p10sented in acco1d 
1 
men's, Pont.i cymmer Town, Ripon C1t.1, Rochestei 
ance with expenses mcuncd, 50 per cent , p11zes lo Ci ty, R yhopc Collre r:i, i:>t rStythians, Salisbury 
11rnnrng bands 25 pc i cent to L eao-uc fund s, 25 1 Cit), Sanke)'s Castle YI 01ks, Skegnes, To1111, 
per cent ' ' 0 I Skcwen, Swmoon G "\V R, To\1 cester StLLdIO, 
Follo111110- the contflst a mas,ed band concc1 t "111 Tredegar Woi kmeu o '101\ n, Va1 tcg 1Adi LLdrca 
be gl\On ~ach asoocrnt10 1l nommatmg ono bancl I to1s, _\I osoJS l~ .I:;! Me.ceI.Y and c~ J G " int 
from thc11 entiy to talrn pait The League .ExecLt JUNIOR SHIELD 'B ' 1, Radcliffe 
tl\e Council upon "h1ch each affiliated associa 1 Borough ("\V ){tley) , 2, Chi,Jct Coll101;, (H trnn is 1epresented, appeal to the associatrons to 
1 
Stamer), 3 Ru ston Eng111ee1s (E }'eathei), 4, 
do all poss ible t o ensure that !'hen oigamsabou Braes of .Alle ti (.A Jackson), 5, \Yest London 
1s rep1esen ted amongst tbe compctmg bauds (.A Ashcrnlt) !\!so enteied !\velc), Ballon 
'.Dh1 s 1s a splendid oppo1 turnt) fo1 the competrng Town, B 1ggleswade Town, Caterham, Ohadde1ton 
bands, th1ough "ell managed pu bhm ty, to grnatly Chus L CJrnrch, Dereham BL , E cclesfield, Gar 
rncrease then local prestige and to stimulate local i ;nge, (;J-c Bentley , G 11 eek, Haggei, ton, Heage 
111 te1est lJuited Hwh \'Ii yco mbe, Hooe Village, Hunwrck, 
Tho annual general mectrng of the L eague will \1(1b 11 0; th 'i°o 11 n, Krngsb11dgo, L etch 11 01 th, Os1\ es 
be 1hcld at K111gs11 ay Hall, Km gs" a.1 • London, 1 tr.1 .1£xccls101 , p illo11 ell, Reep ham '!'own, Romfo1 d, 
vV c 2' Oil Sat urday, 23rd October In accordance I Shotton )lode!, S111gle H1ll "Cxb11dge & H1llmg 
with t he League co ustitutwn , associations can be don, Waltham B L , "\Valtham St La11 ience, 
i epresented by t11 o delegate, '" th an adchtional ·w et11 y11 Gar den Crtv Adi ud1cato rs, )iess rs F 
delegate for e ach ten baud , 111 membership of lhfl Roo-an and \V J lPally Jones 
!\ssociat10n o' e1 20 bands The policy and 0 , 
development of the Leao-ue rs 111 the ihands of JUNlOR SHIELD 0 1, R emsha'' & 
th e bands themselves thi°ough then associations Uxcc1oh Uoll1e11ee (J H .A1gylc), 2, Chattens 
If 111 the opimon of associat10ns the policy and T0\111 (F J Ialbot), 3, Pluladelphta Collie1y 
ac't 11,1tie s of the J,eaguo c 111 be '1mp10ved upon, 1 (Vi S" anP), 4, No1111d1 1Lads Cl ub Sc11101 (E the annual o-eneral meetmg offers an opportumtv j R Daniels), 5, Dod1101th 1A H Ducklow) Also 
foi aurng th~n , 1;iws 'v1th the assL11ance that those I enueicd-<Abercarn "\"\elf~ie, Beil,~amst;i<l W el 
VIC\\< '"11 'ha'e the full and unbiassed cons1dera farn, Chichcstc1 Cit), Ghrchcoto1 .\I, Ca en 
t ion oI the delegates assem bled ce,ter, Cononlcy, C1c11kern~, Dra) ton & D1sLNct 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
I BL Gl.inn V1v1an M111fl1s :YI1ss10n (.Aylesham), Glyn'n Vivian '1mers' M1ss1011 (Deal), H1 Lch111 
I Town, Holley '1011 n, Kennet t Vale, K1dhngton, Knottmgley Leathe1head 'l'0\1 n, )I al ling 'l 011 n, 
--- No1tha111pton 'ro11n , Nottmgham Co opc1at11e, 
Anothe1 season of contestmg :has practrcall) Okehampton Botough, Old Kearsley & Uoundon, 
come to an end What a magnc trc name lnass R oss on vVye, Sh i e 11 ton, Thatch am & Di.L11ct, 
band contests we1e 'to thousands of devotee, some Waieham 'l'own, W arlingham, \Vha1ncltffe Bilk 
few years ago rn tlus district Were any pioof otone Woodfalls Ju11101 .Ad1ud1cato t s, \Icssrs 
of the rmp10' ed status of the bands needed, it I 'l' E~st 11 ood and \v Dawson 
would only be sLLffic1ent to go back a few yearn 
when the no11 dead .Association "as dorng great 
"01k and the followers wme enthusiastrn ovei 
the ~rctorJes of theu p et combmatrons The 
vitality of tbe bands 11as stimulated by the contests 
pi omoted by the .Association Well, we a10 told 
even thrno- r LLns m C) cl;is t his appaiently ts tr uo 
and \vc c~n only hope th ~t 111 du e t11ne the bands 
of Sheffield wtll agarn bcgm to bLLrld up tho u• 
i cpu tat10n by contestrng 
Sheffield Ti anspo1t w11l be attendrng Alexandra 
Palace, but as I !have stated previously on e con 
t est a year is not sufficient 'to give them that 
sLandmg so desirable 
Dann emora have a \eIY decent combination and 
:have had a fau number of engagemen ts, but 
conte trng has not had that attent10n it oLLght to 
have had Ho11eve1, ~1i H Ba1,ke1, conductoi, 
can be 1ehed LLpon to kee p tJrnm up to concert 
pitch I presume :, ou have got the Journal for 
1938 rf not by all means get it for your members 
and '1et thei'n ha'e a " go " at the good "stuff" 
1t p1ov1des 
St MargarnL's ChLLrch a1 e still ca11yrng on as 
rusual bLLt hav e not done much contestrng L 
thmk' Ro ther:ham wa< the only one attended, but 
they were outclassed Now, 'fr Latch ford, settle 
do1111 to some good 1ehea1sals on the new mu&1c 
and get the p11ze wrnmng "ay once more 
Impcual are playmg for t he football fans at 
Bi amall Lane Mr A Can seems to choose PIO 
o-r arnmcs of Jnter est 
0 Loxley ~fothodtsts, Stannrngton Chu10h, .Atte1 
clrffe Club, Do,rnall, and others shonld keep rn 
the lrmelw11t by sendrng me ne11 s by the 18th of 
each month CUTLER 
Mi 'l' 'VALL, secrnta1y, 1eports "Parr Public 
have had a verv busy season, havmg been engaged 
at Ramfo1 cl, Upholland, St Helens, Bm tom1 ood, 
Eadcstown, Wigan, Haydock, Orrell, Sutton, 
Parr Ashton Thatto Heath, Rochdale, and 
sevc1'a1 other places They have a good cha11man 
rn ::.lf1 L Potter (Eb bass) w110 leaves nothing to 
chance With t he long expeuence of Mr G 
Langley and Mr Richard Fa11 mgton, also the 
fine backmg received from the bandsmen (or is 
1t band boys?) and theu parents and fr rends, the 
band hope to make ~ustory 'fhc band have 
accepted an mv1tat10n horn the Yfedwal Supc1111 
tcndent (D1 Reeves) of the County Mental 
Hospital, Ra111h1ll, to g\ve a ooncert at tho 
open111g of the new Conceit Hall on TLLesday, 
October 5th The members are considermg the 
mattci of compet111g at the contest to 'be held at 
\Vat 11ngton " 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
I mLi.t apologise for t'he non appea1ance of these 
notes m last rssLLe-the fact is I was taking my 
holidays Ho\1 evei, there "as little to 1 epoi t, 
exceptmg t:he Rotherham contest, t'he result of 
"lllch 1s now 11 Rll kno11 n \Vell, contcstrng wotild 
ha, e no mtcrest 1f the1 e "e1 c no d 1ffeience, of 
opm1011, rt "ould be su1 pns111g rf all the JL1dges 
ah1 ays thought alik e, yet "e find the vie11, of the 
"Iese knowledgeables ' eve1 ieady to <l1sag1ee 
"1 th t he man >v'ho has been engaged to pronounce 
;1udgment, rt Vias ever Llms " "\Vho'd a thought 
it," was the iema1k I ove1heard when a certarn 
band 11 on Belle Vue yeaIS ago, who, indeed, 
would or could ha' e thought it poss1 ble? Yet 
thrngs that 11e1c •unexpected ha\e occuncd-thrngs 
that go to show ihow foolish it is to anl1c1paLe 
rnsults 111 th ts glo110LLs LLncci ta111ty of band con 
test111 g 
Rawmabh a10 endeavou11ng to clear off the 
iemarnmg d ebt on then 11011 rnstruments, and 1n 
this effo1 t they ha1c received cncou1 agrng SLLP 
port from local 10s1dcnts In ordci to ia1se morn 
money fo1 the pmpose t'hc band toured tbe dis t11ct 
and p layed a p1ogrnmme of mns10 on the Cucket 
Ground 
Holmes ~l1lls :have done a lit tle contestmg and 
ha ' e tasted a few "" eets, but there is room fo1 
m1p10\ ement Ho'' cvei, perhaps after they ha' e 
had then wmter s sleep, they may stage a " com;i 
back " SLLch bands would do well to get the 
Jou111al fo1 1938 Truly a remarkable collect1011 
of music and J1clp to all that a1e out for p10g1ess 
Rotherham Soo1al seem to be satisfied Just to 
cairy on, and one cannot understand why the 
committee rs :11ot encou1 aged more by the few that 
ought to be rnteiested 111 contostmg 
.Aston PariSh have iecently been reconstituted 
and officials have bee n elected 1'11 L .Atmore 
is the .Secietary, and the bandmaster, 111 S 
Marsh The band's hcadq1uartcrs 1s the .Aug:hton 
)'Iine1s' Welfarn Pavilion, whc1c they gave a 
conceit 11h1 ch \\as 11ell 1ece1ved 
Hearty congratulations to Mr W Wood and 
Bosses on their victory at Belle Vue, and the same 
to M 1 Noel Tho1pc and 1Slait'hwa1te I have 
rntcresting memoues of both conducto1 sand bands 
The J ov Book fo1 1938 should prove rnternsting 
to all bat;dsmcn, there rs fascinatrng practice for 
all rnstrnmc11tabsts and 1t 1s a splendid book, 
useful to every musician "ho desues to progiess 
WIN CO 
:Mr JAMES -YIOSS 
Solo ELLphomum 
W mg ates 'l'emperance 
Mr James Moss was born 111 Pemberton, his 
father \\as a mernber of P emberton Old, whwh 
band won Be lle VLLe contest 111 1903 Hrs fam1lv 
arc all "ell known brass bandsmen for his 
brothc1s, J .A and Ha10ld, were both "111ne1s on 
then icspectn c rnst1 u111cnts of the Empue Cham 
p1on~h1p solo contests, !held at Belle Vue 
Although he LLscd to regularly atlend Pemberton 
Old Band iehea1 sals when a lad rt "as not until 
he was 17 } ears old that he stai ted to learn the 
tenor horn m LPembe1 ton Total Abstmence Band, 
under the late ::O.fr James Farr1mond Six weeks 
afte1 gettrng the rnstrnment he attended .Abbey 
Lakes quad11lle contest His next event was a t 
Kearsley St Stei>hen'o after a ohoit penod \I ith 
Pembe1 ton Old 
His b10thers "e1e both 111 "\V1ngatPs Temperance 
at that time, and 1t wao only natmal that the 
should asp11e to become a member of this famous 
band "\Vrh1lst on solo horn with Kearsley, unde1 
'l,fr T En twistle, he heard that "\Vrngates 11e1c 
searchrng for a bautone player so he applied fo1 
the posrt>ion and was offered a tnal on the p1e-
caut1ona13 LLnde1stand111g that he met half the 
expenses himself, unless he was 1 etamed, 11ohen all 
expenses "ould be refunded 1 .After a m-0nth's 
t11al unde1 l\11 Green11ood, who was p1ofess10nal 
conducto1 to the baud, t he secretary rnformed 
r11m that he ''as satisfactory, and all expenses \\ere 
paid 
~f1 )io,s served the band effimently on ba11tone 
until 1918 "hen he was transferred to th e 
euphom um to as:;1st :his b10t her Jack and he b 
•ti ll on that rn str LLment, but now as the soloist 
'l,fi :Moss has an rnternstmg cxpe11ence to tell 
of his first p11vatc lessons under ~Ir Hal11well 
Up to that time he \\ ae piact1cally self taLLght 
He told me th at he "ent once a "eek to Mr 
Hallrnell for mne \\eeks and out of that time 
he "as eight weeks on middle G, second 
11110, ticble clef, and he piact1sed nothrng else 
gettmg the 11ght tone pt oduct1on In fact, he 
says, he could not play anythrng ebe the way Mr 
Halliwell 11anted bun to play, bLLt once he had 
mastered note p10duct1on correctly he says ' the 
i e.t "as easy " In a short time he was wble to 
get his top C's quite comfortably and he now hao 
a playrng range of four octaves His pla.yrng 
abilities are kno\\ n to thoLLsands at the presen t 
time, bLLt hi s start shoLLld be an ob1ect lesson 
to all young players 
When :Mr Han del Tm ton, who follo11ed h1 , 
brothe1 Jack as solo etiphonmm for "\Vmgates, lef t 
to play for St Hilda's, vVrngates were left without 
a solo eLLphon1um and the band weie lookrng out 
side for a likely player, as the} had not confidence 
that Jame, "ould fill the pos1t1on successfully, 
but at that time Wrngates gave a benefit conce1 t 
at Kukh am 111 aid of the F leell1 ood d1sa£ter, and 
James had to play the solos, from that time he 
has held the positron and, to rh1s credit, be it said 
that he has never let the band down His b10the1 ' 
have assisted 111m all they <.!ould, berng proud of 
tlie b1 ass band t1 ad1t1ons associated "1th the 
family name, and he has notlung but pr a1se fo1 
both of them foi then help 
D L11rng the 1926 coal st11k c he utilised his spa1P 
time 111 studyrng thco1y and harmony under his 
b10rho1 Ha10Jcl, although he has not succeeded 
on this .idc so much as his talented b1othe1 he 
has become very efficient and has ananged severa l 
pieces for the band Durrng his career '\Ir )10~, 
has "on quite a numbci of medals, and it 1s hio 
p10LLd boast that he :has nevei let a band do11 n on 
a sm glc occas10n and hrs playrng has usually met 
"1th the app1 oval of the l udges Recently h e 
desired to reune from playmg smoe his appomt 
nrnnt as bandmaste i of Leyland Public, but h1, 
love for vVrngates IS so great that he cannot stand 
aside dmrng i;hc bad t une the band are cxpe11enc 
mg, as the men aie makrng a magmficen t fight 
to -0vcicome the rndLLstual dep1ess1011 that ha• 
hit vV esthoughton 1He has a son "ho is £olo 
euphomum rm Westhoughton Old Band and rt 
"ou ld be a ha pp} day for Mr Moss to see his 
.on takmg up hrs father s pos1t10n rn W mgate• 
and mamtaining the family connecl10n 
)fr :Moss has Judged a numbe1 of contests and 
l11 s dec1s1011s have met "1th general approval and 
his service, should be rn greate1 demand 111 th1e 
!me 
It may interest many readeis to know that :Mr 
::O.Iose play s with a full top set of false teeth and 
he says that players need not be d1scomaged 11'hen 
they loso thm1 teeth, if they \\ill only pe isevcre 
on the " Easy Way " plan they will find false 
teeth no handicap 
M.1 Moss 1s std! 111 the pu me of life and his 
lo11g expellcnce under the best tu~t1on shoLLld 
enable bun to be of gieat se1 vice to the movement 
if oppo1tumt10s arn given him as a teacher and 
adjudicator 1Iay he long contrnue to ha,e health 
and strength to carry on 1s the wish of his man) 
fn onds C E T 
WATH & DISTRICT 
Wath Town arc settling down now to a good 
"mte1 's rchea1sal of music for next season's p10 
g1 am mes I hea1 tho3 could do ''1 th one 01 t110 
good players They had a fan llharn of 
engagements, bLLt 11 rth the collections at the paiks 
engagements thcs are oLL t of pocket when ~he 
players' expenses ha1 e been paid I hope that 
you "111 all stick togelhe1 and be m the prize, 
next season as you have done exceedmgly well 
this season I hope yoLL are having the new 
Journal, 1t rs a gem I The band played exceed 
111gJy well 111 Rodhe Park, Barnsley, and also a 
good p10giamme at the Hollies ClLLb with M1 
Fostei, the BBb p!a)eI, renderrng a Ie11 vocal 
items 
"\Vom b\\ ell 'ro11 n are p1 ogressrng favo<urably 
I "as pleased to see one of t!he old;ist bandsm;iu 
of this band still dorng ~11s bit I knew M1 
Thomas Timbe rlake when I was only a lad 
play mg 10th "\Vombwell Su;JJscr1pt1on "hen Mi 
Elriah R ee \ es "as t he conductor Mr Timberlake 
must hMe been w1t!t this band nearly 50 years 
I hope h e "'II hve a long time yet I was ve1y 
pleased to !ha1 e a chat "1th him 
•S"mton To11n 1 ha\e not heaid any thing of 
this band la te!) Some news about your doings 
11ould be gratefully received 
Hoyland To" n are gettrng back to thc11 old 
style again I hope the men are givmg Mi 
Ba11aclough some encouiagemcnt for next season 
Please drop me a few lme, c / o B B N 
l\fanveis Main arc gorng along rncely I hope 
that vou have got bmlt up agarn No doubt 
tb;iv are w1111t111g to h ear somet'hrng aboLLt the 
Sheffield Festival contest TIIE W .ATCHER 
\ 
--"" 
\ 
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CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Well, the first -section bands know the worst n ow, 
havin&' had the tcstpioce jn thei r possession long 
enough to roaliso just how muoh is in jt. Mr. 
Grean \\-ood's arrangement of Spohr's " .l<'aust" 
\\"ill keep every player and conductor as busy as 
bees for the full six weeks and even then I am 
afra,id some of them will not quite have overcome 
the tec1rnical difficulties. I hope I am wrong ju 
t hat contention, for if I am then I will gladly 
pay a compliment to the determination and 
enthusiasm of those who havD ·surmounted difficul-
ties apparent ly beyo nd them. That is the royal 
road lo success . 
With the belated entry of the S.C.W.S_ ·the 
total of bands out to gain the title is eighteen, so 
~fr. Wrjght has a stupendous iob to pick out the 
ultimate winner. I am sure he will do so in his 
usual satisfactory manner. I understand the 
march contest will be judgod by a native con-
ductor who knows exactly what a march &hould 
sound like played by a good brass band, and who 
will not be deceived by firnworks or mere noise 
as distinct from " real " playing. 
The second-section champjonship sets the ball 
a-roJl.ing in the ::Yfosic Hall, Edinburgh, on 2nd 
October, where ::Yir. Harold H ind w.ill sit in judg-
ment on the various interpretations of "La Regina 
di 'Golconda." T here will 1be good playing in 
plenty-of that I am perfectly sure-and spec-
tators and bands will fully appreciate -the dignity 
and comfort of ·their surroundings while, at t he 
same time, wondering why such a contrast in halls 
is tolerated by hhe fiN;t-section bands; but that is 
an old sore. 
Quite a number of one-tim<i first-claSll bands are 
incl•uded in the entry and all of these may be 
dcpend<id on ·to fight to the last ditch, because 
tradi,ion dies hard, and there .is the old prestige 
to uphold. .Against that we have the younger 
\;>ands manfully \St riving to make their mark, and 
worthy of every encouragement. 
l!'rom th is ·d•isfrict we arc sending a goodly 
company who w.ill take with them a la rge follow-
ing to support their favourites. 
Kilsyth B urgh, an amalgamation of two ·bands, 
which, in tlhei r separate existences, brought fame 
to themselves and their town by their successes 
in the contest field; they will be on their toes to 
show that iointly they are capable of maiintaining 
tho old standard. Best of l•uck to them! 
Knightswood, although handicapped by the 
absence of Mr. Ellis all summer through profes-
s ional duties, will leave nothing undone to achieve 
success, and I know the,ir performance will be on 
a high level. 
Dare I claim Douglas Coll iery and the two 
Shotts Banda as belong ing to my district? W hether 
or not I wish all three every success, and in this 
I also incl•ud<i the Eastern ,and Southern entrants. 
Johnstone can always conj ure up something 
special for an occasion such as this, and this time 
will be no exooption. Mr. Marshall, their con-
ductor, and .an old campaigner, knows just what 
is wanted, if only he can get it. Will you try, 
boys? 
For the third-section contest at S t irling twelve 
bands have sign ified their i n tent ion of taking pai't, 
and again the names include ·several famous 1in 
<lays gone by. Mr. Hespe, who a-d judiicates, js 
not so well known hmc, but he may be as&ured of 
a good r<iception and kindly treatment. We hope 
his corning will be but tho beginning of many 
visits. 
The fourth, and last , -0f ·t'he seriei has brought 
an entry of e ighteen ba11ds eager to show their 
paces before )i[r. 1Sherr.iff a t Coatbridge on the 4th 
December. This gentleman •is also a stranger 
ammigst us, bu t my rem a rks respecting Mr. Hespe 
also apply to J1im. This being the only champion-
ship due for deci sion in ·the West I sincerely hope 
the i-csponse from those who make contests pay-
the general public-will be satisfactory. Let those 
who assert that we cannot give adequate support 
to contests be shown emphatically that they are 
all wTang and · that Edinl~u1·g-h i& .not t:!)e only 
pobblc 011 the beach. 
I nclnded in the l,ist of competiLors are quite a 
few w;:>ll-known bands and a sprinkling of names 
not so well known . This promises to be an .in-
teresting and keen contest which is worthy of the 
attention and enthusiastic support of every patron 
for miles arollnd, and wit1h work being so much 
improved in t'he Lanarkshi re heavy industr-ies the 
Coatbridge Town Hall should house a fu!J attend-
ance. 
Our on ly represent ative a t A lcxandra Palace 
will be S.C.W . .S., to whom we all wi sh the 
greatest possible success in the gigantic task bcforn 
them. \Vhat a great pity i t is no oth er Scottish 
ba·llds can find the necessary financial backing to 
make our r epresen tation greater still in this Inter-
na tional Fest ival, for the single e ntry migh t give 
t he impression, to Lhose who do not know, that 
only one baud is of Lhe class necessary for the 
olmmpionship section. .Surely some means could 
be devi sed of assisting to fi nance other aspirants 
\\"ho could \1·orthily llphold t1ieir country's honour 
in t-ho best company. Would the large body of 
enthusiasts from Scotland who attend t he 
" P alace " yearly be prepared to help a project 
of this kind? LOCH LO~OND. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
I sta ted in conciuding my 11otcs la~t mon th that 
I was looking fonrnrd to J:icai.,ing Creswell und er 
~fr. H. Moss, and I was not di sappointed . )i[r. 
::Y'foss and his band gave 1us some very fi ne music, 
and I am pleased to note the improve ment under 
his tuition. 
L ancaster Bore' -a ie quie t at present, being 
xath9r short of numbers. 
I am very pleased to repor t th e success of 
Standfast Works, under Mr. •A. Brownbill, .at 
Haworth contest, gaining second and t·hird pr·izes; 
this makes fo ur pri zes in two consecutive weeks. 
They revelled in the testpiece " Il Pirata," and 
arc a very consistent band. Lan caster people are 
proud of their priw band. The band have had a 
successfol season and were .asked to give an extra 
programme on the W. E. Pier when they were 
much appreciated by tho large 'crowd. 
. Lancaster S.A. led the singi ng at .thB fi nal open-
air serv,ico of the F ree Church Council a nd also 
provided the music fo1· the special ~oeting of 
the BrorJlCrhood and P.S. ~t\., and were much 
appreciated at both places. 
I am sure all band smen in this district offer their 
deepest sympathy .to Bandsman Arnold and Mrs. 
]<'ranee in the se1·ious acci-dent sustained bv their 
son Eric_ W o hope that he soon will be afl r ight 
again. 
::Yiorecambe Boro' , Lmder Mr. Whitlock, have 
had a successful season, although they have not 
•h a d as many llngage ments as in oLher years. They 
are givmg a fi nal week's programme in place of 
one of the usual visiting band-s. 
Morecambe S .A. (Bandmaster France) have 
played to good crowds on tho sands and .are 
improving. 
I have no news of Pilling Silver this month, but 
hope to report i·hem next time. 
JOHN-0 '- GAUNT. 
::Yfr. T . BEN_NETT, sec retary of Stalybri dgc 
Boro' Silver, wrntos: " At Macclesfield we finished 
our season wh ich :has been , on '-Lbe whole, , 
very <Successful. We are now loo kin" forward to · 
a good winter's reh<iarnals. On SLrnday, Septem-
ber 5tih , we had our general meeting when :Mr . • L 
Grimshaw . was dectcd pres ident, and :Mr. 0. 
Wr-igley vice-president. Mr. H <irbert Sykes has 
resumed control of the band as conductor and 
with -his interest and musical abiliiy there is 
every prospect of progress. 'Ve intend to ge t the 
new Journal as soon as it is ready. The m embers 
arc wo1·kmg hard at present trying to make our 
con test a success. It is t<in years since we had a 
brass b and contest .in >the town· .at that time 
Stalybridge contests were noted by bandsmen who 
always looked forward Lo bbe event. The date 
is definitely October 23rd. Mr. J. Brier will 
judge a nd will bands please note that Rule 4 in 
the sched ule has been cancelled." 
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LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
L'i thed.and ±lave completed a very successfu 1 
season. ML Geo. vVilliams has been appoii;ited as 
soCJ.al organiser. It was largely th1·ough h is efforts 
thac the band were able to compete at Hawarden 
contest without drawing on the band fu nds. A 
\'cry .intorest·ing event took place during a re-
hearsal on t'he occasion of ~ho 21st birthday of 
t;heu successfu l lady vocalist, ::Yliss G r ace Large. 
}'fr. J_ W. Andei·son, the band presid<int, prn-
sented YCiss Large with a gold wDistlet watch and 
Mr. J. A. Vincent, the secretary, presented ::Y1iss 
Large with a giant wooden " K ey of the Door. " 
The band will be represenLed at Rushworth 's 
contest. 
Cro~by Comrades, I •am sorry to say, appear 
to have gone· to resL Lill til Xmas. 
Ch eshire Lines Rai lway arc playing at the 
Everton .I<'. C. matches. Hope to see "hem at 
Rushworth's and Warrington contests. 
Edge Hill .L .J\l.S. competed at September Belle 
Vue ·and gave a ,-ery good performance, a lthough 
they did not score. They will have competed at 
the A .P., London , before these notes appear . I 
wish t'hem ~b e best of luck. I believe this is their 
first con test in London. They continue to enter-
tain the Liverpool l!'.C. 's spectators. 
\Va terloo and Seafor th Bri t ish L egion are hold-
ing good rehearsals under the dirnction of )i[r. 
Williams. The new policy of the committee is 
to have a band of their own p layers. Th-is is a 
r:1le which, if enforced, v: ould bring improvement 
to most of the Liverpool bands, as there ·are too 
many of the roving type of p layer, who will play 
with an y band for a small considera tion. The 
bandmaster is •anxious to ge" the band on the 
contest stage a nd intends Lo compete at ·w arri11g-
ton and Rushwort;'.h & Dre aper ' s 
Birkenhead Town lrnve Jrnd a very succesful 
sea son. l hear they have already ordernd the 
new J ourna l aHd hope to ·h ave some very in-
teresti ng i-ehearsals under the direction of ~'fr. 
c ;arko. They intend to compot-0 at Rus'hworth's. 
Birkenhead 'Transpor t and t,hc Bore' will have 
parties -at Rushworth 's. The Boro' 1rnve also the 
vVarring,on contest under consideration. 
Dingle, A igbu rth, and Kirkdale :have parties 
p reparing foi· Ru shwor th's. \Vhat about Bibby' s 
MiUs? 1 have not noticed them competing at 
Rushworth's for many years. I hope to see a 
few locals a lso competing ·in the solo con test. 
vVa ll ascy Silver have concluded a busy season_ 
::Ylr. B anister is a lways busy lociking aft er their 
interests. I hear they •have a set of second-hand 
unifor ms for sale. I would l ike to hear a quartette 
party at Rushwor th's, Mr. Ban ister. 
What arn the :bands going to do in rngard to 
park engagements next summer? I suggest that 
a rn eetj.i1g of all band secretaries be called and a 
deputation be seut to the . Parks Commit tee. 
What about i t, Mti ssrs. Godfrey, Browribill, 
Poole, Wills, etc.? EIGHT BELLS. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The 85th September Belle Vu e contest was the 
best and greatest of all r ecent contests. The 
7000 music lovers who packed themselves in the 
Ki ng's Hall will ever rem ember "he glorions 
playing of the bands. The thousands who were 
unable to be present missed a great t reat and let 
me tel l them, they missed the ple asure of being 
one of a great enchanted audience. It is p leasing 
to see bow the bands are at last being taken 
seriously. One old gentleman, who is ·an a dmirer 
of orchestral music, told me that he was amazed 
by the artistic treatment of the mus-ic. He never 
thought a brass band capable of such beautiful 
playing. I t was the fi rst real mus ical thrill he 
liad ever h ad. " Wti have had two things in 
one," he said, "a grand competition and a 
splendid concert." So let us rai se our hats to 
eve ry competing band for wi thou t thorn there 
would have been no contest. Even tho bands 
that did not win a prize wore selected by some 
sections of the great amd,ience as prize winners. 
'l~he famous Wingates opened the contest and 
gave a real good performance. After having gone 
through trying times it was a pleasure to hear 
this band play so well. 
::Yfotropoli tan Works were next and they looked 
a happy lot -and gave a real good performance 
which the audience liked. 
Dove Holes, a band of Derbyshire working 
lads, gav-0 us a very nice performance. They 
eviden tly .bad their eyes on that gold trophy. 
Black D yke; what ·a band! '!'hey enchanted 
the a udience. Their perfo rmance was like a 
ra·inbow of rich harmonic colouring and the 
r·hytbmical dl.ow carried us a way. They set a 
standard that seemed impossible to be beaten that 
day. 
Marsden )![. I ., a promi sing lband that have 
recently 'become full of ambi t ion, were qui te good, 
but they lacked refinement. Good material in 
thi s band. 
Brighouse and Rastri ok, Belle Vue cham-
pions man y times. They gave a nice, but 
disappointing performance, full of good effects, 
but not cffectiv0 enough to win. iAn "off day" 
with them. 
Edge Hill (Liverpool) were another band that 
gave a good stylish performance that pleased 
many who fanc ied their Chance for a place. 
Barrow Shipyard members know how to make 
music, too. Th ey pl_ea sed the aud ience and good 
training was in eVJdenoe, hut not up to class 
to-day. 
Nelson Old, w'ith ·a bright tuneful tone, gave a 
pleasing performance which was well r eceived. 
Bent ley Colliery are a band t'hat are rapidly 
coming to the fron t, bu t som<ithing happened 
this time ; n evertheless a commend able effort. 
Baxendale's Works. One could see that every 
player was out to win. Precision, tone, tune ·and 
style were all good and they received great 
applau-se. 
BolsoYer Colliery, a real good b and in their 
own class. They had evidently worked hard to 
g•ive a good performance w11ich claimed many 
admirers. 
Slaithwaite- lucky thirteen--came on the stage 
stern and determined to win. Their performance 
was clean, precise, free from force and embellished 
with pleasi ng nuances. A performance different 
from the rest •and very -pleasing. 
Bickers'.haw Colliery '·s .performance was on e of 
de1ight which glowed with rich musical effects. 
'l'hey h eld the audience spell-bound from the first 
to the last 11ote. Th eir soloists are a casket of 
gems. '.rhis performance thrilled <iverybody, and 
I t'hink the opinion was that they were leading 
by poin ts. 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn were kept waiting long in 
suspense for the sig·nal to start. They sprang a 
surpri se on ever ybody by a clearly defined opening 
and they surmounted the technical difficuliies at 
let.ter A with <iase ·and grace. Nuances not 
app arent in the other performances were !beauti-
fully treated and i t was evident that they liad 
kep t to the t.ext. A different 'Performance from 
any ot'.hcr band which evidently .pleased the judges. 
W oil done, Bcsses ! 
Rothwell Tcmpor-ancf\: What a task to follow 
the three brillian t performances that h ad preceded 
them. A nyhow, they put up a jolly good show 
and we1·e fancied by quite .a n umber for a place. 
Crimet110rpe Colliery are anothe1· good band 
coming fast to the fron t_ They gave a good pe r -
formance, bu t it \Yas short of that "little more" 
that turns the scale. 
Hanwell , win or lose, ar e a real good band of 
sports. 'l'heir performance was out of the ordinar y 
with m any lit tle e ffects that pleased the 
audience, but were like t he -previous band in finish. 
Luton brought up the rear in real good style; 
good dynamic effecLs, nice rhythm and the tone 
was .pleasing. Another very good pedormance. 
After tho ·brilliant and charming playing was 
over we waited for t he re sul ts. :Mr. Parke r, the 
contest secretar y, in a terse speech, commen ted in 
glowing terms of ovorybodys' good work but his 
O\rn. 
::Yir. J. H. Iles then gave the award s, which, 
although not to t he general opinion, were ·accepted 
jn sportsmanlike fashion and so ended the best 
contest for many years. The results, no doubt, 
will be found in the official repor t elsewhere. 
I ven t ure to make a suggest ion. It would !be 
very acceptable if there could be a 20 minutes 
interval -after the first ten bands had played. It 
would give e verybody a Chance to relax and 
r efresh themselves, ·and .get some fresh air into 
th e Hall. It would a lso give the .i udges a proper 
chance to comp are notes and reflect. They would 
not then keep some bands wai ti ng and ma-king 
the audience impatient. 
All my €pace h aving been taken with t he Belle 
v .uc report, news of the local bands must wa it 
until next month. NOVICE. 
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
Bedford Church finished t heir sea son with two 
splendid concerts at Athe rton Central Park. (I 
was pleased to .have a chat with you, B e·n.) 
L eigh British L egion have left their old quarters 
a t -the Club, and are now in Glazebury's old head-
quarters, "'l~he Lilford ." \Vhat wbout a few J.ines, 
.Freddy? 
iA thcr ton Public are holding a quartet te and 
slow-melody contest. Now, boys, give Mr. Hindle 
and his committee <incouragement by fil ling in 
the entry forms, and Je t us ·have a bumper entry. 
(See -advert. in this issue.) 
A therton Te mperance are ~1aving an audi tion 
for the B.B. C. ,in a few weeks' ·time. Do not keep 
missing rehearsals, la ds; I hear you are faHing 
into fhe old groove .and this wi ll not h elp you. 
Atherton S.A. have been mcasurnd for new 
uniforms (red and gold), and are -having a special 
week-end wihen ·they don the m. They wjll have a 
special visit, I believe, of .Slaithwaite Band. Thero 
are 11ow 20 players in this band w.ho are improv-
ing rapidly. 
I recently heard T'yldeslcy Subscription and 
T yldeslcy .S.A. pract ising-
No news from other bands. Congratulations to 
Bosses m1 their " come back" at Btille Vue, and 
also to Bicker shaw, who played a fine band. 
Among the mnny veterans w'ho attended was ex-
Handmaster \Va lter Allred, of L eigh. He first 
attended the contest in 1880, and has no t missed 
one since. A lthoug.h Mr. Allred's r ecord is easily 
surpassed (a Manchester man claims to J-iave been 
present eighty years in succession), it 1is something 
to be proud of. He was a member of the now 
defunct -"•therton Ri fles Band, am! the proud 
possessor of a Crystal Palace championship medal 
which he won with Shaw. B y the way, in case 
" Sub-Rosa, " or "Penman " does not mention it, 
Bicker shaw Collieries, who were p laced fourth at 
Belle Vue, a ro lo give a concert in this _wwn la tor 
in the year •in aid of the ::Yfoyor of Leigh's <iffort 
for t'ho local Infirmary. 
I hope you. have all ordered the new Journal, 
and have decided to rehear~c its contents this 
winter. It is ibetter than ever. 
I regret to report the passing of Mr. James 
Grundy, of 'l'yldesley, a one-time treasurer of the 
Atherton Public Baud. Our sy mpathy goes out 
to hi s two daughters. PUNCH BOWL. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
_'l'he article in last month' s B.B. N. on "Band 
Frn.ance " will be read "·ith great interest by all 
t.ho&e who h ave any,hing to do with the manage-
ment _of _ban? s. I t teaches the secret of good 
orgamsat10n rn the band movement and wi l I or 
should, be an insp.iration to all. Not even' t he 
very poorest !>and, fina n·cially, need despair, as 
the ways and means are set out for everyone to 
see and work out to their own requirements. T he 
one t hing essential is that every band that requires 
financial aid should do so~ething to show they 
are wort11y of it . Good playrng and smart appear-
ance will go a long way tow.ards getting influen tial 
people to t_ake a·n interest and g ive a helping hand 
when required. 
Our di strict bands, having finishe d with holi-
d-ays, arc now .getting readv fo r the annual cham-
pionsh ips, the first of which takes place 1in the 
~fn sic Hall, Edinburgh, on October 2nd. Nearly 
a score of ba11ds have entered and some good 
playrn~ shot_ild- result .. Three weeks later the fi rst-
class c11.amp1onship will be de cided in the Waver-
ley ::Yi a i,ket, Edinburgh, where the cream of 
Scottish bands will co mpete . It is anythin"' but 
a nice_ place for a " Musical Festival," bL~t t he 
execL1b1 ve ha,-e to make the best arrangements 
they can. It is a lways a good moctino- place for 
band enthu siasts, whether competing 0 or not, so 
I hope th <i band supporters will bu1·n up in thou-
sands and give !!he officials encouragement to try 
and find a mcrP suitable place next year. 
.SANDY :YfoSC01"PIE. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Tl1e winning of the second pr.izc by the Slaith-
waite Band a t tho .September contest at Belle Vue 
is the beginning of the fulfi lment of my prophesy 
J,ast month w1hen I sta ted t-hat "\"Ve are fast 
approaching the time when we shall bri ng all the 
Belle Vu e pri zes i nto this dist r ict." "ris t rue 
fhat they were bea te n by Besse&, who, to ·all intents 
and p urposes, are a professional band. iSlaitbwaite 
are composed of local lads who have all been 
taught in the district,- a good sprinklino- of them 
pltpils of Mr. Tom E.ast\\·ood, of )i[ar~den. In 
addition, t hey h ave been we ll served by their 
b andmaster, lllr. Fred Chantry, and last, ,but not 
by any means least , they had the expert training 
of } fr. Noel 'l'horpe, who won such .a splendid 
victory wi th his South Elmsall Band at Belle Vue 
in 1922. :Many people Lhought .Slaithwaite's 
second prize at Leeds was a fl uke, but the second 
a; t BeU e Vue poi11 ts the way they .arc going. Viv.a, 
Slawit ! :Ylay Ichabod never be writ over your 
na.n 10. 
Of cou rse, everybody shouts for the w-inner, 
but here is a good word for a loser. YCarsden 
lid.I. gave a good performance at B elle V•ue but 
wern unfortunat.i in having to follow the ·spl~nd id 
p erformance of Black Dyke a nd such things do 
make a difference . However, considerino- rhat this 
b and ha vc rise11 so q l1ickly in to t he fii·s t class, we 
must be prepared for a few rever ses. 
Th e H udde rs fi eld Brass Band A ssociat ion's con-
test proved a ver y successful even t, desp ite the 
failure of so me bands to attend owi ng to prior 
engagements. Mr.. Harry Heyes, of Birmingham, 
ad3udica te d and _said t-bat t he play.ing of the bands 
was of a very h1g'h standard. The resu lt will be 
fo und i n the contest ool.umn. Sir Emmanuel 
Hoyle, in presenting the p1·izes, said that it had 
been a treat to lis ten to the bands that afternoon 
and even ing. l\Ir. Tom Eastwood, the chairman 
of the commi ttee, remarke d that for a long t·ime 
he had no t heard such good play•ing from the 
band s of the Association a-s he had that day and 
he than_ked all th e 1bandsmen .and general public 
for t-bc1r splendid support wh ich ~lad made tho 
contest such a success. The tesipiece, ")i[.aritana" 
(W. & R.) wa_s_ listened to wit h rapt attention by 
the large .aiuCl ience, and each performance was 
generou sly applauded. T:herc was li tt le to choose 
be tween t he brothers Thorpe who conducted Denbv 
Dale, and F lockton. A fter hearing the playing 
in the afternoon and evcni·ng, Mr. H eyes, the 
adjudicator, sa id that he felt that the back-
bone of good bra ss band p!ay.ing was still in 
Yorkshir e. 
An.cl now we come -to the most important matter 
of a ll. On Saturday, September lHh, at the 
invitation of the Association's executive, eleven 
bands turned up for audition by Mr. Denis 
Wrigh t, the B.B.C. examiner. Mr. W1·ight 
reported his decision to each band and although 
it is no part of the examiner 's duty to give -a 
reason for 'his decision, Mr. Wright lucidly ex-
plained where, when, and how the bands had 
qualified or failed, supplemented by somo excellent 
advice to each 1individuaI band on the main 
mLtsical qual ities Jiecossa ry for •broadcasting. I 
am informed that all the bands went through the 
test quite comfor tably, but the best had to be 
selected. Flockton , and Marsden M.I. wero re-
commPncled for a full broadcasti ng, and the 
l\larsden Senior 1School were r ecommen de d for a 
programm e in the series " Music of the People." 
It will be re membered that the last-mentioned 
band broadcast i·n the "0bildren's Hour " in 1932, 
and I am sure that the brass band world in par-
ticula r, and the gener.al publ1ic, will look forward 
to h earing th is youthful combination on the air 
once again. 
Just a remind er about the Associat ion's 
quartette contest on October 23rd. Good 
quartette con tests ma,ke good •bands, and are a 
great pleasure to- OL D CONTESTOR. 
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ECCLES DISTRICT 
)l[y co ng ratu lations to Besses-o ' - th' -B arn on 
their great and popular win; this success will <lo 
them a lot of good and will also provo to t'he 
doubtful ones that Besses are still a great ba nd. 
The f.ates are sure ly aga inst W ingates for they 
had practised -hard and were full of confidence, 
only to draw t he dreaded No. 1. Still, thei r l•1ick 
must turn, and w.bo knows, perhaps the A.P. will 
see their name a t t'he top. They gave a fi 11e 
rendering of tho same tostpiccc .at Bell(} Vue 
three years ago and, .i f I remember correctly, were 
awa1·dod third pri:w. 
Eccles Boro' and Pendl eton Public were bo"h 
absentees from_ B elle Vue owing to thei r inabi li ty 
to have s_uffirnent rehearsals, so many of their 
pl.ayers borng on shi ft work and overtime. N either 
of these bands believe in co-ntesting for fun; it 
is a ve r y serious business with both of them. 
Eccles Boro' have fini shed their engagements 
and 'arc now set tling down to a good winter 's 
rehearsals, the weak spots are to be strengthened 
and every <i ffort made to have a band better than 
ever. 
I have heard that .Pendleton P ublic are to have 
a new cond,uctor; I hope that ~he right man is 
appointed, but a musician like )i[r. B. W indsor 
wil l be very ·hard to replace. 
I rlam Public have given every satisfaction ;in 
the Manchester parks, always good m usical p ro-
grammes from this band, they_ bEJ lieve i:h playing-
music arranged for bra ss bands and leavi ng t he 
j azz to those bettor able ·to dea l with that class 
of •playing . 'l'he popular>ity of the band show s 
that the pubTic appreciate their pol icy. 
R ecently I spent a Saturday evenino-
listening to th e Eccles .Salvation Ar>my Band 
playing on the market place at Eccles; the crowd 
must have mtmbered several htmdreds, and they 
certa inly showed their app reciation of t he £ne 
pl•aying; in fact, I thin k that as many people go 
to 1ie ar -the band as go to spend their money in 
anwsement p laces. It is surely a great att r action 
on 1Satt1rclay evenings, an d I compl im<int t hei r 
band master on keeping such a good band under 
most .difficu lt ci rcumstances. 
Ere these notes are .in print, we shall know the 
winner of ·the fir st A.P. H e re's hoping that 
the trop hy is broug ht to the Manchester district. 
ECCLES CAK E 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
Two of my d istrict bands are preparing for the 
Palace contest, viz., .Shotton Colliery and Black-
hall Coll iery. 
Blackhall Collie ry have h ad Ye r. T horpe, t heir 
professional, down to touch t'hern u p and I wou ld 
like Lo see t:h em in the prize l ist this time, but 
prizes take some getting in the championship 
;;ection. The band have h ad a record season for 
engagements. 
H ordcn Colliery h ave had a busy t ime this 
season , but I am sorry to say they will not a tte nd 
uhe A,P, contest, the reason, I hear, :being because 
they were pu t back in the second section. Bands 
have to be consistent to keep the ir positions in 
these ·days. 
Easington Colliery have done well this season 
both at contes ts a nd concert·s. They attended 
Eggleston contest, t he r esu lt of which will be 
found in the contest results co1umn. 
Thornley Coll iery -have also had a busy season . 
Just fulfill ed a weC'k-end engagement at B·urnop-
fi eld, ·and gave satisfaction. T his band will not 
atten d the Palace contest. 
A very interesting contest was held at Fatfield 
on 1Septembe1· 4th and Mr. J . R . Teasdale's deci -
sion 11 as very satisfactory. R esults in contest 
results column. 
A note from West Hartlepool Mission informs 
me that t he band have had a won dei·fol year-
t,he best sinco the formation of the b and. '!''hei r 
fir st entry on the contest stage was a " Trimdon 
Grange, where .they were awarde d first and second 
p1·izes. Mr . T. Collinson coached them for th is 
contest. Again .a~ Egglestone they gaine d three 
pr izes- fi r st for tho hymn, second for t he march, 
and t!hird for the se lectian. 'l'hc adjudicator' s 
remarks for the hymn playing were very encourag-
ing. Mr. 'Yilfrcd Dawson, Bl ack-hall Colliery',; 
bandmaster, coached the band fo r .this contest. 
}faster Jack :Midgley, their young t rombonist, had 
a good day at Ilebburn slow-melody contes t, where 
he was awarded firs t prize and Boys' Tynesidti 
Championship (under 18 years' section) wi t h 1ihe 
L ewis Ghallonge Cup, medal, cash prize, and a 
B.B.C. aud it ion. He was further awarded first 
p rize 1in tho ad Lil t section. 
}Iiss Joyce Midgley, sister of the Miss ion band-
maste r, dep>utised for the band secretary, Mr. IV. 
Pearson, who was t aken suddenly ill and had to 
be 1·emoved to the hospita l a few days before 
Trimdon Grange contest. Commen ts on this in 
the local and leading papers gave .the band good 
public ity. Miss )i[.idglcy has now taken a place 
in the band and played at Egglcstone contest. The 
band are sending for the new J ournal whioh I 
believe will create fre sh interest during the winter 
mon~hs. 
I would l ike all t1rn bands in my district to get 
the 1938 Journal at once; i t is better t han ever 
and will be sure to attract the attention of many 
contest committees next season . 
COASTGUARD. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
.A note- from )i[r. Slater, secretary of Kingston 
}fills, tells me that the band :have surv ived the 
lit tle trouble caused by a few members, and now 
all the vacant posit ions ar<i filled and they have 
a foll ba-nd and a good working committee·. The 
conductor, Mr. W . Johnson, is improv.ing the band 
rnusiually, but finance is low. I re ferred to tho 
pal'k jobs last month ·and Mr. Slater says it 1is 
q uitti tnie tha t t hey ·gave up several jobs, as they 
were losing money on every one. A d istrict 
federation is the ouly way to get fa ir pay for 
these jobs and I s uggest that one be formed . 
H yde Boro' keep struggling on; a good band 
could be formed by the .amalgamation of this band 
and Kingston Mill s. There is not enough support 
fo r two bands .in this small area. 
Hurst have had a good season. )fr. L am'.b, the 
t rombone player, has re joined and the vacancy 
caused by )i[r. Simkinson, the euphonium player, 
le•aving t:he d istrict has been filled by Mr. Nicholl, 
of Old-h am. '.rhe band have two quartette parties 
which keep busy at club concerts, ·etc., <lurii1g the 
winter. I hope to hear them at a few quartette 
contests t:his winte·r. Mr. Hirst is t he energetic 
secretary of this band. 
Mr. T . Smith has resigned the posi tion of band-
master to Stalybridge Old and ·accepted the con-
ductorship of the new Fairoy's Av iation Work;i 
Band. 
A no te from 1Secre tary Pickering informs me 
that •G lossop Old are going on fai rly well. They 
have ordered t he new Journal and are look ing 
forward to having good rehearsals. Sever al of 
the inembers have 'bought J oy Books ·and this 
shows that there is plenty of interest. The band 
will atiend a few local foo t ball matches if they 
can get the necessary permission, joust to create 
and keep the interest of the members, and to add 
to the funds as well. iA few of the members will 
attend the slow-melody contest which their neig h-
boms, T intwistle, are holding this month , and the 
hand wish both playe rs ·and ,promoters every 
success. 
Tintwistle have c hanged the date of the ir slow-
melody contest from October 23rd to October 9th, 
and hope that this arrangement will not incon-
venience 1intending competitors. T he band .are 
doing well and the ir quartette party have booked 
several engagements at 1ocal chapels, etc., and the 
full band will play at the centenary services of 
T intwistle Church. 
Not much news this month_ 
'l' H OMP SON CROSS. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS I Bandma tel J \VOOD OOOK of Some1cotes I 1nos Please for 'ard Jo:1 Book,,, to the ,a]uc 
of £1 Yo ha' o agam prov1dod us ith a feast 
CORNO 11te, F1 od,l an Srh er completed of good nus c m bho Journal music that .all bands 
t 'ieii -ea•o 1 , € 1irairc i cnt at thP Ji 1od•lrnm Car h J 1 • 11 1 
PERSONALS 
"\I1 J SOUTHERN na iagc1 of St Hilda s 
Bat cl 11te I find the BB N ,. still the g1oat 
band, nan > papc1 and the Bat cl F1111ncc a1 t1cle 
of 1 ea! cduoat10n to bands n en I "onder ho 1 
' ' ~ ~ I b tr 111 01 JOY ieheai.1ng 'I I~ vea1 s omna s.1 I 
n1 d the proceBcls bPing ~1 "dcc ct 1 cen te uphold• the 1ep 1tat on of the old fit n Best band ai cl drn D1st1 ict N1 1 ng Fund Ihe lesLdt isheo I 
wa• ,e1:1 satI>factoI) and rl e ba1 cl ha1 o 110 pat cl 
fo1 then ne un foini, eH'n member ha\lng ROLLO ieports Roll. Ro:1ce Derb:i h aHl 
'o1kccl ]ia1d cl ung the paot t ichc mm ths lo JUSt fim , hBd thou Sl mme1 programme and a ien 
cleat th1" debt '' e a1e no' settlmg do1 n to <orne successfL 1 o1 e too Engagements 111cluded the 
good p1actices duung the mter months Deib> paik,, Belper l\latlock and Sunda pro 
• gram 11cs on the RR \Velfa10 grot nd at the 
BBC BRO.ADC ~SIS -Began on ::-.Ionda:i R R Gala rhc1e 1 a< an aud10nce of 1500 hstem 1g 
Scpternbc1 27th ::-.11 Denis I\ 11gl t the ro the band On Sunda; afternoon September 
re pons1ble official for the B B 0 band P1 0 12th t'he band pla) eel a p1ograrn111e at St 
o-rammos ill co 1tmue horn the ".fidland St dio Ba tholon e, 8 Chm -0h \Ve ate gm 1g •n for a 
: se1 cs of ten fo1 t01ghtl:Y talks on the bras. band good 11 nte i s practice and expect to do some con 
rnoi cment 111 the "\I1dlancls Ba 1d, horn diffe1 ent t t t sea on 
b h t d es 111g 1 ex • pat ts of ~he "\I1clla11d reg on 'ill e 111 t e s u 10 
and eaeh brnadcast v1ll be prefaced b;i a shoi r 
account and history of the band 
"\I AI\ CHESTER & DISTRICT ASSOCI A 
rION -Tlrn sec1-0ta1y "\Ii R Be1 a n 81 Lei e1 
St1cet "\Iancheste1 nm ites all bana 1 ho ate no t 
members to send for 111format10n and particL la1 s 
of the 111te1 contest• to be aIIanged b;i the 
As•ocration fo1 luch they 1 ill be eligible to e11 tei 
if they JOlll up 1 ithout dela.1 A. report of the 
Associations general meet mg " 11 appear 111 om 
111ext asrn• 
• • • • 
"\I1 \\ BINI\S sec1eta1y of Ha orth P 1bl1c 
i e poi t • \\ e had a 1 er v SL ccessf l contest 1 1th 
an entiy of l ehe bands but onh eight competed 
\\ lulst anrng fo1 the J 1tlge s decI>Jons an rn 
te1eot 1g pIB>enta t ion as made bv Ha onh Band 
to ::-.It Tom "\Ietcalfe vho has pJa, ecf "itJh th€ 
band for fifr 1eau; A. cheque for £20 a> pie 
sen rod to Ii u b) the Chau man of the Oounc1l 
(T Duct den Esq J P ) on then behalf "\I1 
"\fetcalfo is stilt a BBb pla1ei ind 111 good health 
fo a ma 1 of !us age 
• • • • 
ROY AL TUNBRIDGE \\ELLS A~D DIS 
rRICT BAND FEDER ~TION -The fifllh anm al 
ma1ch and h:i m 1 tune contest p1omorccl b.1 the 
IV adhutst To n Band a 1cl 111de1 the a 1•pwes 
and s 1biect to the i ule, of the Fede1 at10n hao 
been arra 1g€cl to take place at the Hall of 
Co 11memo1 auon \\ adhur.t on Sat u day Ocrobcr 
231 d commcnc111g at 5 p rn and ' d i th s :\car 
co 11p11se bhree •ect10n< E n ti fee 7 /6 Olos111g 
dales for ent11es Octooer 2nd Band,, "ill pla\ 
e1thet horn the \Va1 ~Iemo11al 01 the National 
Schools to the co rest halt Entues for the contest 
a 1d all commrn11cat1ons ielatrng to this Fede1 at10n 
shot ld be addiesse cl to-"\Ir l\ F10st 18 No1th 
Street J:'w ietb To 111 Heathfield Sr .sex 
1111 I D BOARD"\1AN 'ec1cuu:1 1 utes 
S rnton ~ Pe dlebu1} Doto ign en IJ}ed a 
n erno1 able da:1 ' hen th e} ga e l o co icerts on 
the Cential Pier Blackpool under the condtlcto1 
st1p of "\It E Bradsha11 The band 010 on top 
foun and ' o 1 gt cat app10c1anon and applause 
horn the c1 o d The:i 1 cte accompamed by a 
la10-€ numbe1 of h1cncl s aid ell i shc1 0 as ell 
as then preo1clent 1111 T Sa' ille \\h tttle J P 
1 ho onte1 tamed them to Ju w heon and tea 1n the 
To e1 Cafe '' e feel •Ut€ that it! the > alucd 
co operation of their pies dB r and incler the 
leade1 shtp of the r conducto1 the rand 1 ill con 
u 1c to piogres~ 
BLUEBIRD ' utes Coton 111 the Elms ha\e 
a mce ba11d a id •t is a pity the:i do 1 ot attend 
so ne local contests Son} the> did not pass 
uhc 11 aud1t1on test but lt h pr og1 ess the} 111ll 
get then oppo1 tumty ou the an I had t'he 
plea«urc of heaung them at De1b v ("\Ia1kBston) 
and they pla:i eel 11 ell unde1 Bandmaster Coate< 
his <on i\11 Lcsl10 Coates on lhe cornet and lus 
nephe o 1 rhe trnmbone pla1 wg the I 'Olos 
mcely Mr Coates \\as hobblmg on t o sticks 
on that oooas10n I hope h o is better and that 
1 e shall see the band on the contest •tage next 
seaso 1 
• • • • 
"1'Ir FR ED WRIGHT tr casu rer of l! arn 01 th 
Old 1 rates II e 1 ent to ¥reckleton cor test last 
Satmday and 11e10 awa1cled fomth pnze had a n 
enio a;ble time e\et} bodv 1etu1nod home m the 
best of spnits with no complamts 01 the dcc1s10 1 
of the iudge Under tho hcadmg of Concotds 
and D1sco1 els last month 'ou rnponecl me a s 
be mg bandmaster of Fallrn or th Old Band 11Jie1 eas 
I 1111 only the t1oa;;mer a pos1t10n I ha\ e suffernd 
for a number of :\ ea1s Yom article last month 
as 1 e1 v acceptable as next to the secretar] I 
th1 k the pos1t1on of ticasme1 is the most unom 1 
ablo one to hold espBcrally when a fe 1 hundreds 
of pounds ha1e to be raised for new mstruments 
01 1 n forms and veiy fe 1 membe1s of the 'band 
full} realise hat anx10uo moments the s€cretat:1 
a nd r10asu1e1 ha1e du11ng the pe11od of ra1smg 
fu 1ds It 1s all 11ght when an) band is flou11shrng 
and lm\C plenty of engagement;; and the t1easm€1 
can come up sm1lrng and announce rhe ghost 
1 ill "alk but at times 11hcn thmgs are quiet 
on the ' Ve.tc1 n Ji rnnt and •omc of lhe more 
desperate spirits of the band come Ltp <tnd \h1spe1 
111 his Bar- a 1ythmg dm 1g rn the "a:1 of \ su all 
sub i t nBecls a ti arnod d iplomat to .deal succe'S 
fulh ' 1th some of them H01•e,e1 \e get al o1 g 
'cry moely at Farn 101th taking t h rngs on t li e 
hole and although 11 e do not claim to be a 
Belle Vue September band manage to hold our 
o n prett) ell 111 our sphe1e of contestrng and 
ha1 c a round of engagBmonb 1 h1ch we have 
attended annually for a peuod of any hete 
bet een 20 to 50 :\ears m succession 
Apropos to our a1 ticle Band Fmance c 
received the follo vmg from "\Ir J A."\IES 
SQUIRES pt blic1t:1 age1 t of Bughou•e & Ras 
tuck Sixt:i yea1s ago a n u11be1 of orkrng 
me t got toget1hei and fo1 11ed th s band 111 its 
im tial stage 1 t v as a b1 ass a tl i eed band bu t 
after a sho1t l fo 1t ''as changed ll to a brass baud 
I hc late Mr Ed11 m S '1ft was its fit t conductor 
of 110tc and conducted tho band at all its early 
competit10ns After M1 8111ft s death 'auous 
conductors h \ o led the band amo lg them the 
late An!l'u" Holden and JBrn Houlds oith 
::-.Iessrs A 0 Pearce \'I illiam II oocl J 0 
Di son \V1lliam Banaclough "\1ilncs VI oocl ha\e 
al o had cha1 go of the band at 1 ar ou s limes Our 
present conductors are ::-.Iess1s '' m Halli 1ell 
and Frnd Ber 1 :I and it can be safch said 11 hat 
these two gifted musicians cannot accomplish 
together no one has need to t1 l 111 Fred Beny 
conducted the band 111 1928 1 hen 1 e \\on £180 
cash at small comperrnons 'Ihe \ear follo mg 11c 
entered and won both July and SeptembP1 contests 
at Belle v ue Bnghouse 11th Batie Old am 
therefore the only t o bands to acco nphsh this 
double fear T o years passed and then tihe com 
mtttee dee dBd to engage "\It Hall ell as pto 
and this 11 as a succes ful 11101 c as ti e ha 1d did 
the hat t11ck at Belle Vue bemg fit,t rn 1932 3 4 
we were ba eel rn 1935 but "on aga1 l 111 1936 
rhe total val 10 of hoph1es and a&h ' on du11ng 
the last eight :\ e"' s amou ired to £13 000 ;,m eh 
a record "h1ch will 1 ant so no beatmg The thmg 
that astound, the public is ho does a small to n s 
band get the mo cv We aie iust a ,;;ubscuption 
band fight ng uphill agarnst ' orks bands We 
ha1 e noth11 g to say aga111st 01 ks bands for 
pe1•onall:i if I e 11ploved enough wo1kme 1 I 
should try to get tho best band m the count1y 
Bt t 11 our case it has been the ' orkrng for tie 
110ney that has made the happy fan ily 1 e .are 
and no one feels one man 1s better th .. u another 
It I> tnc team sp ut that counts I oup,-ht to a 
ho 1 muc11 c ate i 1dehted to "\11 and "\It s 
H er b€1 L ' ood for then man5 kmclnesses and ' e 
should ha e had a harder strnggle but for the i 
ge c10 1l} Look 1 g through o ir balance sheets 
I seo t hat i t costs o 1r co umttec about £550 a 
:1e:ir to kcop go111g We a1e 1e1:1 grateful to om 
ladws committee vho ha1€ 1a1socl £400 cl rrng the 
la,t eightePn mo tl s 0 e of o t g1eatcst d ffi 
culnes 1s tc ke<'[l om met as t1cre arc al av 
otl 01 ha 1ds i cq uung a p la\ c1 a cl the) kno 
the) can find them at Bug hot oC 
"\!1 G BL ~THERWIOK secrnta1' rcpoit> 
I\ e11a1k Bntish Leg10n .ha\e had a most oucccss 
ful 'ea1 gn mg b\ o conce1 ts m the Castle 
Gatden< £10 on the Balclerton Pla} mg F elds and 
11<1b111g South11ell and S ttton on Trent l'e ha>e 
attended numerous L egion Rallies "h1ch a1 e 
al a.1, m terestmg as e ah\ a:1 s m eet some old 
ba 1dsmcn to s11 ap a fe yarns "e ' ere engaged 
fot the Ne ' ark Carmi al 11 eek and the com 
mun t:i ;;111g ng led b\ the band went v1th a s vrng 
un st tpasscd 111 Ne a1k and great!' apprec aten 
b) 01 Cl} one }ii 0 D Huns[O) the bandmaste1 
1> "01k 11 g vcr:i ha1d his onl) grouse 1s that he 
cannot get ns all on tho same shifts at wo1 k but 
stdl 11e have some good attendances at piactices 
\\c a1e hopmg to ha1c the Journal and settle 
do n to a good "111te r s practice s 
. . . . 
THE '' ~N DERER repo1 ts Regardrng the 
Horden Coll1en Band I heard them gnc tl\O 
1 1co prog1 ammes at Easrngton It i< a long ' h1le 
s111ce I heard them m ~It J o.eph Foster o time 
"hen t'he band "ere at the height of the11 fame 
There ha1e been a good man} changes smce then 
I am not rn any "a3 d1 spa1 agmg the ne v band 
mast01 but the ba d aie rn sore need of top 
co1 ncb and a fe v othe1 charges before they can 
compete at anv contest s and +hat ls the reason 11hy 
Ho1 den Colli en am not m the list fo1 the 
N at10nal Bar cl Fe-st1 val A "ord of adv ice to the 
officials Set .\ 01 r house 111 order at one€ and 
remember the longer 'o t stay .al\ a\ horn the 
Na ti on al conte,t the 1011 e1 vou 1qll be placed rn 
the sect10ns and it 1s uot eas:i to n a po,1tton 
back agam 
• 
The SCRIBE of Tdbm .1 To' n rite, The 
apporntment has been announced of -r,,11 A 
Ola:i ton as~1•tant bandmastc1 of Nat thfleet fo1 
the last ten } ear• as conducto1 and ba11dmaste t 
of this band °!\ii Clayton succeeds ::-.11 L R J 
N1oholl s .and 11 ill be takmg 01 er his ne v ch ties 
at the end of Septembe1 Ho "as ith N 01 th fleet 
for the 1 b10adca•ts m Septembe1 ant! a t the 
Alexa 1dra Palace cantos~ b} all angement 1th 
thi, ba1 cl T1lbun "di not be at the AP th is 
jear due to change of bandmaster but expect 
to attend next vca1 "\I1 Cla1 tons fii st venti re 
111 the contest field ith t he band ' ill be at r.'he 
vrnte1 champ10nsh1ps at East Ham To 1 n H all 
dunng N o>embe1 The personnel of the band 
IBmams more or le•s unchanged ap.art f10111 
change of bandmaste1 
. . • 
"\Ii F COii BURN sec1eta1y of Besses o th 
Barn 111ne1s of this yea1 s Septembe1 Belle Vt e 
contest 11 llte. '\ ould 'ou p lease thank all 
those 11ho Jia\e 11utlen to me-1 ha1e been ov er 
whelmed 111th lettB1s of cong1atulat10n Nat L i 
all.1 11 0 arc very proud of ou1 I\ m and the 
splendid perfo1m111100 of the band \Ve owe a 
de bt of gratitude to the unt11rng efforts of "\Ir 
Wood also to Mr Pyatt 11 ho has acted marnly 
as ad1 ise1 on technical details The men too 
attended rehearsals 1en 11 011 and I make no 
sec1ot of the fact that 11 0 11ere >CL} -0onfideit of 
1:1he icoult if "e had om fS111 share af luck Pei 
sonall:i I cannot find 1 or ds to exp1 ess my JOJ' 
'>Iy S) mpath1es 1 ent out to \Vrngates "hen I 
learned that the1 had <lra11n the dreaded No 1 
for I kno' that like uo the\ ha'e had some 
anx10us moments I hope this g1eat m of oms 
s o il.1 the begmmng for ' e 110 ha' e a' e1:1 good 
band and 11th cate it <Should emula te the feat. 
of it;; predeceo•ors 
• 
BIR"\IINGH A.'>I A.ND DISrRIOT CODN 
TIES A".'1A I J<;UR BAND ASSOCIAIION -
The publicity agent iepo1 ts 'Ihe Assoc at10n 
ha\e a scheme L nder cm s1do1at10n for the tra1J1 ng 
of bo:is and :1ouths L p to 16 years of age IV 1th 
out the 11 hole hea1 tocl support of the bands 111 rhe 
cl1sn wts adiommg tho scheme 1111! not be pos,1bl c 
so 11 c ask fo1 the co operation of the bands that 
ha1e 1 ot :ict J0111ed Ernr:i band that hopes to 
ca11:1 on must ha' e its resen e of boys and ) o tths 
1f 1t is to keep at full strength There are 16 to 
20 bands 111 the area 1ho a1e not :iet membe1s 
\) h:i ? "\\ 1th co opernhon matters can be d scussecl 
and somethmg <lone There are grie1 ances the 
chief of 11 h1ch 1s poor pa1ks collections and no 
guarantBe W'hy 11ot :;0111 the Assoc1at10n as this 
is the on!} medmm through which suc'h thmgs 
can be iemedied and on\} UI11ted act10n 1111 be 
effech ve and the cost " ill not rum a1n band 
Ihe 111te1 11 ould be glad to get lll touch with 
any b1ct11ds ho are hestitabng to talk th111gs over 
and the wcreta1y will be pleased to a1 s ver any 
enqu1r10s A.ddress them to Mr A .F Blackmote 
Soorotan Dunlop IV mk., Band l!.:rdrngton 
Bumu gham 
• • • 
BES.SES LAD of White field Anybocl.1 seed 
o t o th Vi ell " isher yon chap ha Bury 
Seed last andlln o et Hal•ha 1 "\Iom a 1 1 f 
he ' ere not suff1111 ha loss o mem ry he seem cl 
to be 1 antin t fe1 get summat ''hat a foo I 
' e1e <;es he talkrn t h t sen me lookrn fer th 
" rnner o th Belle Vue Stakes an thee1 1t 1 e1e 
re1ght rn 1115 o 1 stable a ll th tune I o t to a 
:I ea1 cl em afore I sta1 ted t1ppm th lose to Yon 
Bes.es Lad had a t ic!) laugh o e1 me him 
c1 al nun Besses do 11 us fer months and me on 
th spot N eaLl if I d only gone an yea1 d em on 
th Long,1ght DouISe ' hen dom thee1 moi mr 
gallop on th day o th contest I should a kno 1 cl 
1 hat " ere commg Anyho 1 :1011 Bosses Lad 
mun be a bettor trppo1 than mo or he mun a 
yea1d em Thats "heer I 11 ant "rung ~!most 
a pBrfect performance 1 as how o ie of tho adiu 
d1cato1s clesc11bed Besses iendeung of the test 
piece at Belle Vue As the pe1fect '.has ne>er Jet 
b<'en pe1fo1med rn mus10 Jt can be assumed 
Besses " eie unbeatable and J 1dg111g hom the 
long susta ned applause \1he 1 Mr J H Iles 
deda1ed them 111ne1s the va•t aud1e1ce "' idently 
tho ght so too In fact so unan mous ' as the 
op1111on that Besses 1 on easily th at any othe1 
dec1s10n 1 ould I am aha1d ha1e gn en cause for 
the R ot Act to :ha1e been read oLtt Thete has 
been a lot of 11onsense talked of Be•ses revn al 
Hai c these cu ti co fo1gotten that Besses "on 
the same 0\ ont m 1931 eie sixth 111 1934 second 
at Southpo1t 111 1936 and fou1th at C1ystal Palace 
rn 1935 N mctecn members of the band that took 
part m their latest triumph also assisted the band 
1 the same event 111 1936 and e1g'htcon of them 
m 1935 rhmk over that I \Vhat othei band can 
boast so fe changes i Revival ch I good that 
Docs a 1:1 one 1 ea! se 1 hat the success of Besscs 
mea 1S to the band mo' e nent rhe magnetism of 
the 1 amo Bcsses o th Bain has no" given a 
nc impetus to the rno'e no l t N c1e1 has so 
n ch pt bhc1ty been gn en to a contest result 
N e1 er has the Pre,s take l us oo ser 1ously and 
1c er ha1 e the scubes depicted the capabilities 
of our band, 1th so buthful a1 aspect 'Ihe 
p1cshge of om first ~lass band, and tho Belle Vue 
contest aic no good for at lea>t anot:'.hc1 ten 
1ca1s O the1< as ell as Bosses ill 1 o reap 
then iust re a id and a p1os.pe1ous nme 1s 111 
sto1 c fo1 all go a11oad bands It onl:1 needed a 
n(, es 11 to1v No oll 01 a 1 c could ha c do le 
l Bfl, l ls ma v co llC ba1 cl , clo go bL t Besses 
o th Ball ill lt c fo1 e e Ih e hole Emp ie 
I hc1e1C' Bes es fa ne rn kno n di ie101ce to 
hc :11 of then g1eal l11un ph 
man band soc1etanes Iullv ieahse the > alue of 
OL i ad\ ice on th1, subiect alone" 
+ + + .. 
Glad to hear ft om "\I1 \\ FARRA.LL of Ne 
castle o i I no that he 18 sutl bu, amongst the 
band" Speakmg of the no' J ou1nal "\It F a11 all 
sa1s I 111sh to cong1alulate :iou o 1 ou1 
splendid taste and effort It 1, cell<tinl gr and 
value fo1 the mone' and all ba 1d, oLtld do ell 
to order earh "\Ia y thanks 1\11 l a11all 
+ + + + 
1111 CHARLES ANDERSON tho teache1 and 
adiud1cato1 of Oldham 111tes I ha\ e bee1 
looking th10ugh the sc01 e,, and Joi Book of the 
ne 1 Journal \\ 1hat a £Bast and \ auet\ some 
th11 g to su it e1 en taste ::-.Iakco onB anx10u, to 
get go111g 1th all this good stuff I thn k the 
one and onl:1 Journal .ha• su1 passed all prev10us 
i,ssues I hope this vrnte1 to ha'e the oppo1tu1 ti 
to gne .a fe11 bauds son e lesso 1s on the good fate 
'ou have p1011ded !I.I! good 111shcs to rhe old 
fitm and the ne Jounal 
+ + .. + 
It 11ll mterest our reade1, to hear that °\I 
H '\..RRY MORTIMER the popular e-0rnet 
soloist of Faden s has been appornted P1ofesso1 
of the Tn mpet etc to the Ro) al Manchester 
College of Mu sic '' e understa 1d th1, 1s a ne h 
cieated appomtment in this College and "e hope 
brass bandsmen 111 the "\1a11cheste1 area 11 ill makB 
full use of the fa c1lmes offe1cd them RBCently 
M1 Jack "1'1acmto,h at one time the co111et soloist 
of Harton Colhe1y 1 as appomted to a s11rnlar 
pos1t10n 111 the famous Knell e r Hall School and 
\IC are su1e all connBcted ith amateu1 ba tds ate 
p1oud of the success of thB>e ' 01 th:i p10duct~ of 
our 11101 emci t 
.. • .. + 
"\!1 "' T DA.) IES ba1 du aste1 of P !: nmaen 
ma 'i 11t€s Allo 11 e to o».p1 css u :i thanko 
to all 1 ho ha1 e se t message• of s} mpa th\ on the 
death of m\ fathe1 At the same tune I m 1st 
send \ ou a 1 01d of appre01at1on for the B B N 
I cannot thmk of an:i bandoman not tak111g t 
the a1ticlo that appear ham time to hme a e 
themselveo 1 01 th double the pllcc of the pape1 
M::i fabhe1 1ta, a \e11 old i eade1 and although 
he had g1v€ 1 up plaH1 g he read the B B N u nti l 
his death :\f' oand Pe 1maen 1ia1 t ha' e had 
a ve1y s ccc,sful easo 1 Besides the promenade 
conoe1 ts "e ha> e f ilfill cd er gagemonb a t Llan 
dudno Bango1 and aloo at Pcmhyn Castle 
hc1 e Loi cl and Lad3 LP em h1 n congratulate cl the 
band o the 1 play 1g and dopo1tmenr ''i e ate 
10' bus 1:1 1 chea1srng I' o h a' c lost one of our 
cornet pla:ie1s Harold Hencle1son aged 17 ho 
has 10 ned the band of t he W elsh Gua1do but 
happ1h 11c ha1 e anothe1 ma l for that 1 acanc1 
.. .. .. + 
"1'Ii H "\IUDDD1AN the "ell kno n Scott1>i1 
band teache1 of 1\..1 oa ules I like the look 
of the ne 1 Journal a11d I am s1 ie bands ill find 
plent) to 111teie,t Chem cltu ng the mtei n on lhs 
as theie 1s sometlrn g fo1 alt to do !he l ghtei 
prnces a1e J 1st the thrng fot ptog1a Ill es and if 
11 ell played 1 ill take on ell i th the pub! c You 
ha'e given ba ds anotner oppo1tun t) to get good 
playable 11 us1c a 1d I an su1 o tho10 1 ill be a 
ready 10sponsc It 1 a s m cc to meet so manv 
• on thu•1asb at Bello Vu€ a1 cl I ti ough t the contest 
1\as rn tch bcttc rhan fo1 sc1 c1a l \Carn and mo e 
mteresting I 1 ked the pe1 fo1manccs of Blacl 
D) ke and B e,ses also B icker sh a Coll en 
although to me the lattet ore not qu te so 
i efi 1ecl as the abo1 c mentioned b t thev are 
a fin€ llCh toned band The ot'.het p11ze rn1 er, 
also did ell a1 d 01 e ot t 1 o others that 1 e1e not 
placed \Vmgate, ga' e a good encl off and are 
evident!\ on the ught 10ad for a1 other suocc.sful 
t1m€ The\ like B esses ate great fighte1s and 
I am • 1c e•er:ibodv likes to see that spu1t 
amongst tho b1gge1 bands a. 1t 1s an encou1 age 
m en t to ~hose of uhe lo 'er classes 
• + + ... 
Tbe PUBLICITY "\1 ~NAGER of P ck up Bank 
and Hodd\e-sdon Silver wr tes \Ve ha\e ust 
concluded our moot successful summe1 season of 
recent :\ eafo Out of fourteen outdoor engage 
ments only l o ha1e beBn maned by bad 1 eathet 
so that 1 e am 1 1 the happy po&1hon of be111g ' ell 
Ill front fina 1crally \V e h a'e been unfo1tunate 
111 los ng the sen ices of Mr \V 1lliam \Val ton ou1 
solo euphournrn to the Fua1 \ Band and ~11 
Ha1olcl Buutle) a proau srn g J oungste1 on the 
bautone 11hoso famrl) mo1 ed South These 
pl aye1s are of tho vauet) 110 band can afford lo 
lose :Mr \'I al ton has wo1ked unceasrngl v rn bhe 
mtcrests of tho band and 11 e 1sh him the best 
of luck Arrnngomonts aie bc111g made fo1 0L11 
second annual slo11 m elod:i and qua1tette contest 
"h ch "di be held on Fcb1uat\ 12th II e aie 
havrng good a ttendances at prnctrcco three tnnes 
a 1 ee k and :!'.11 A L Stamp ou1 bandmaster 
1s 1 01k111g 1e-;., ha1d 111th u. 'Ve ha\e a fe 1 
prorn1smg lBarners read\ to ste p Ill and thrng> 
are lookmg 1e1.1 blight Talk of contestmg is 111 
the air -.;~ o have t vo engagements rn the immc 
d1ate futme a Sundav e'emng concert at Pickup 
Bank Chapel and .heading the p1ocess101 on 01110 
Sunda3 m Darwen ea1!) i,n No1embe1 Our 
member, read the BB N and 1t has got quite 
a 1egula1 th111g for tho men to sa.1 Home earl:i 
fo1 me to 111ght the B B N has come 
WORCESTERSHIBE & DISTRICT 
A d1 umheacl sen ice as held at I 1kbe110 1 
iecentl tho music be 1g supplied b Alceote1 
Viclolla the Last Post a. ic 1dc1Nl b\ ".It 
H Gall1mo1e of B1dfo1 cl on A.' on 
P C \\ illia n H 1gheo of B1 ottell Lan e has Jl at 
ietuod hom the force H e as at one t11ne a 
pla:1e1 m the Grenad1c1 Gua1ds 01chcot1 a 
QL a11, Bank pla} eel <i the "\1a1 v Ste' ens Pa k 
Sto 11 budge last montl1 
Th e 6th Battaho 1 V\ 01ces te1, ga1e a conceit 
nd cr Ba 1dmastc1 "\la1 t111 at th~ Kn ght wk 
Sanato1n rn 
Ktaclor SA •uppliccl rhe m usic at a Garden 
P art) hBld b the local Co1p and as a financial 
success 
Br etfoiton S1he1 held ar other da 1ce at the 
"\.Iemoual Hall Bietfo1 ton on Septembe1 11th 111 
aid of the band ' hich ' as 1 ell attended Well 
<lone Bietforton Yo r effort. 1111! be the mean' 
of pay mg off 1 o u rnstrn 1 cnt debt 
Stiatford on A1on To ga'e thou 27th eonce1t 
on S uda:i Septer her 12th 11 hwh 11 as the l<tst 
conceit oi lhe season 
Lai gle:i are go ng ahearl I attend ed t he11 last 
park conceit h1Ch 'as held in Broad 1 ell Paik 
Oldbui:i on September 5th a 1d I "as pleased 
11th thcu solo e 1pho1 1 1m pla'er I learned the 
band parade, the d 0L11ct on Saturday mghts to 
get monc1 to pav fo1 then 11011 mst1 1ments The} 
a1 e hav11JO' tu1t1011 11 det "\11 Roland Dai is of 
An rno-ton° K ee p 1t up' Langlo1 Hal~so1 en ] o 1 a tte 1dec1 a pa1 acle 111 then 
to 11 on Scptcmbc1 lltb I u1 de1stand the band 
ha1c onl:v 15 p la)Cl S bu t these cal be 111creased 
1th a lca1ners class tl 1s nte1 On Sunday 
Sept€ nbe1 12th I v1s1tcd then p1act10e room and 
had a chat th M1 Ben G101 c bandmaster and 
"1'1r Partuclge sec1eta1y I lea1 rnd then band 
11c1e still m debt fo1 then 1mform vluoh 1 as 
obta1 ied some } ea 1 ~ ago I am so11y to ieport 
that the1e e1e not suffimcnt pla) e1s present that 
rnorn1 1g fo1 a pr act1ce to be held I al:;o had .a 
c'hat 11Jth a p]a3 er "ho rnformod me I o had bee1 
a playrng mombe1 of the band for 52 :\ears I 
hope lo have bette1 ne , respecting this band and 
I sho lcl like to hea1 of tho ba id formrng a 11011 
con 111ttec of both pla1 ng and non play ng 
mcmbut s and all 1 01kmg rn ha1 mo " to tt:i 
to icgarn that l os1t10n h1ch ) om band held so 
11a :i 1 ea s ago As a sta1 t I "ould sugge,t 
that 'ou1 bands i en shodd read the BB~ 
Cose c:1 B aos umlo1 "\1!1 Po1te1 and Joh n 
Thompso l s 1' 01 Is 111 compete at tlho Palace 
and I h tl <' 11 both good luck 
HONOUR DRIGH'I 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
By the tile H eso 1 ates appea1 the maior tty 
of GJ0,tc1 bar do di ha1 c recencd a lettm frnm 
l\l Patsh tl e hard 1 01k111g hon ,cc of the 
Oxfo1d Bai cl Aooomat101 I thank Mt Paish 
foi t cop of lhc lettc 1 o.nd I s111ce1cly hope all 
secictaues 11111 iupl.) and ass ot to <lefin1tel:1 sta rt 
01gan1srng a band as•ociat10n fot our Oountv M1 
Pa ,h 1 .as] rng fo1 st ggeshons so as to di aft rules 
to meet men bands op1rnon No ban ds 'ake 
L p thorn 1ghh otud ' thP lette1 sent to you and 
let "\It Pa1sh kno" 1 om candid op1111on the 
< cceos of t11 s ' entme he, ent11 ely with you 
I a, vet} pleased to hear from M:r R Purnell 
g11111g full detail, of a qua1tette slow melod3 .and 
au 'a110 contest 01ga111secl b\ the East Compton 
and Pdnrng branch of the Butish Legion 'Ihe 
ad i ud1cator 1111l be ::-.I1 r J Po ell of Oa1d ff 
a1 cl the contest 1s ope 1 to Busto! Gloste1 
Som€!S€t a 1d \IV db, bandsmen l est piece fo1 
q1a1tette dl be o n chowc hou "\\ & R s sets 
and all so lo .ect10no o n chm cc 1 he contc•t ' 111 
be hold rn tho Ea t Compton Village Hall on 
Sarn1da.1 N 01 cmbe1 20th The secreta1s is "\I1 
F Grnen South 01 tin Cottage Piln ng and he 
1 ill be plea eel to supph full p alt cnlars I 1\1oh 
t'hc committee e1et' sn~Boo a1cl I an s1 1e the 
ba ldsmen hon the abo1 e ment oned Co in ties ill 
g1 e e' ei .uppon I thmk th ere '11! be a rare 
gooa t »sle at East Compton es pecially amongst 
out Busto! fuends and I am ~me °\11 Po ell 
dl gn e a fii t class dec1•1on 
No I am ver:i 'Perturbed at one pa1agraph 
rn l\11 Purnell s letter he state• that he l> 1 ot 
no cou11ected 1th a1 bar cl Doe, t h s n ean 
that he has g1 e 1 L p brn , ba r cl 1g I do hope 
the1c 1s not a uft rn the lu te a t East Comp 
ton kno11 mg ::-.I1 P urnell pe1sonallv 1 foe! su1e 
that h1, heart 1s 111 band11g and I abo kno he 
ha, done h , be t at East Compton under grBat 
d1fficult1e Pei hap< a lette r next month "\1.1 
P 11 nell ' 111 exp la n 
I note b' the local Pre•, tha t bands gcncrallJ 
ha e had ple1t\ of e1 gagcrncnts and I as 1e1:v 
plea<ed to hea1 of L .tei s "' cccss at Bridg1 ate1 
WESIERI\ sr~R 
SOUT H DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
S ad! icotc Ohu1ch G1c lei and I\011hall '€10 
en"agcd fo1 the South Derb shne "\fi 1eio Jt b1lee Ne hall compBted at Long Eaton but d id not I 
0 t 1 the p11zes no1 "\Ir Sib on send me a 
1ote of }Olli activ1tes 
-Kno Les ga1 e a co iceil fo1 the be1 cfit of one of j 
the 1 pla1 ei. ho h as bee 1 a t home foUI months I 
th 0 "h tl l nc •s I he} also ha o g 1 on 001 ce1 ts at I 
'ftl to0 and one a t \Vood11llc for the Old Peoples 
r ea t 
"\Iol1a headed the Infitma r) Pa1acle at I 
°\Ie asham ,011 to heat tlie :i: could not gi e a 
co cert o rng to the 1 eathcr ''hat about anothe1 
q 1anette co 1tesr "\Ii Ha1pc1 9 
Church G1e,Jo, fu lfill ed an engagement at 
Repton a cl also headed a Chmch parade to 
::> adhncote I heat the ba 1d has had a good 
00a,0n fulfillrng 15 e 1gagc nenh t11 o of \\ h ch 
cte at De b, I am pleased to l ca1 that thc.1 
11 e gctt ng good iehearsals 
No 'mt abot t a q ia1tct'e 01 a solo contc t" 
It should pa' an band to all ange on e 
I ha o beet er 0 busi latel:i but I •hall 
•ometh1 g 1 e1 impo1 ta t to L te next issue so 
do 1ot foiget lo se cl 1 OL r nc 1 s to add to rn 
1epo1t NIBS 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Th1ee 01 fom bai cl 11 ll combme for the 
Set ice of R emembra1 cc bcrng a11anged b the I 
Cae1 iaivon BL fo r No1embcr 11th I 
G1eofo1cl Ooll1en ha1 e hooked an cngageme1 t 
this mo 1th fot the Rho Thcati c 
lhc ti o 0 esti' band , ha1 c kept b S) 
Exec s101 tl l be at the AP and I 1 ish tl em 
good It ck 
Rh) l Sib e1 aie 11 str ct train ng for the ~ P 
and bau111g ace demo I ha P c1c1:i confidence 
the 111 be n t'he puze, \Vhat an honour Jf 
the qualified to compete m the charnp1onsh1p 
sectt0n r ex t cat The band aga111 combmecl "1th 
Oliff G11 d!ia111,, 01chest1 a and ga1 e an excellent 
brnadcast fro u the Rm 1 Pai 1lton on September 
21st 
'I ho S' mpath) of Nor th \Vales banclsmBn 1s 
extended to :\Ii \\ T Dav es bandmaste1 of 
P e 11iaenma11 ' !ho ao tecentlv bereaved of his 
fathct Th€ clccea ed g e 1tloman ~h Daud 
Richard Dai 1es as a staunch bandsman 
for 0, e1 40 , eats and for 30 'eats acted as seer€ 
tat) of Mae1d1 Band Thu co111b111ecl bands of 
"\1ae1cl:1 Ferndale 'I'vlo1 to11 n and Blae 1llechan 
ro1 n under °\I1 Guff E1 ans attended the 
fL ner al 
I hear that a brnss q aHettc contest Jo berng 
.ananged 111 con 10ction 1 ith the Rh> l Boxrng DaJ 
Etsteddfocl I s.uggested th!> some \ ea1 • ago and 
am glad to ,ce t'hat th€ idea has been adopted 
No ;drnt about 001111 l Bay Ne Years Das 
Eistccldfocl 11 be1e ' e used to ha 1 e a r cal good 
full band con test before the Associat10n 11 as 
fot 11od? 
p, llhch 1 ere engaged for the R'hosh 1111 acn 
Carn 11 al and rnpoi t a good seaso1 
Col , n Ba:i 11 eie successful 11 ith then E B C 
a1 dit1on and' ill be b1oadca•bng at an earl) elate 
A meet ng of tho A.soociatton 'ill be held at 
"\fold on Octobc1 2nd I hear Chat the rather 
"cak manner the committee are handling the 
chspute 1s causrng d1s.at1sfact10n lll some qua1te1s 
Quite a number of No1th \\ales bandsmen 11e1e 
at Belle Vue I noticed I hope the.1 had as good 
a da1 as I chd DAFYDD 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
KENTISH NOTES 
W c ate all u ffe1 ng f om Palace fe c1 
as I 1 lit e \\ e sha ll ha1 e got 01 01 tt by the 
mne these notes are rn pllnt Good luck to alt 
ou1 band, at !\ P 
Hoo S1hc1 pla:icd fo1 tl o RoehcstBr On c ,\ 1 
\\ eek Oat n 'al on >September 8th Aftc1 play 111g 
at tho Auport the band 'ent to Rocheste1 Casdu 
G-arden s 11here the Ctt) Bana etc g1vmg a 
conceit and thc:1 10111ea fo1ces and ga1c a massed 
band co cei r I his ao g1eall) app1 ecia ed bi 
the a td1ence Both thc,o bauds am members of 
the L & H 0 ~ B '\. On Satu1da:1 Septembe1 
11th the band took pa1t u tho Gra,cscnd Pa) 
DaJ Hospital Oa11 1val ma1cr mg f1om G1ce1 
h1the to Gravesend Hoo aie ell satisfied with 
the 1 a:i the AP lestp oce is ,.haprng lhcy are 
pL tt111g Ill 111010 reheaioab rhan of late and rnten a 
to make tlus co1 lest a mcmo1able event rhe 
band a1e e 1 gaged at Hoo Higham a ld Cliffe 
fo1 A1 111ot1ce se" ices t11 o engagements 111 om: 
da) 
Rochcsre1 OH} 1 cm to :Yiaid,tone Pllson o 1 
Sund a' September 5th and ga' e an excellenr 
coi 001 t 11h ch 11 a, great!) en JO) cd I he ba1 d 
a1e being tra11ed fo1 A P b1 that 11ell kno n 
trombo ust the one and on(\ "\llr Harold 
La,cock and I admue thBl1 choice Callende1 
plaj el> are find ng fa1oui a. teachers rn this di 
ti 1ct a p1e110 1sly mentioned M1 Harold 
Lai cock has RochestB1 Onv ancli :YI1 Baclrn::k 
(banclmastet of Callender s !\ band) lS pie 
pa11ng St10od M1ss101 I am gnen to unde1 
.tand the Roohe<te1 01t3 Band 111 pa) anothc1 
' sit to "\Ia1d,tone Puson early rn J anuaI} 
Deal BL aie p10g1ess11 g 1 e1y mceh and ha1 e 
gn € 1 some mce p1og11ctmrne15 d L 11ng the season I 
should be glad of a fe 1111es fro u the secretan 
:\I1 Ha v krn• 
N ouhflcet Sill c1 Band are gettrn g along mcel} 
1th thou testpwco fo1 A P and b' the tnne thB•e 
'ates a1c ioad I expect them to be 111 the pnzc 
li st 'I hey ham had a nasty .ct baok thel1 solo 
co1not pla:iez M1 Smnh havrng ieturne cl hone 
to Dailrngton and the} am loo k1 1g out for a 
good soloist pla501 The man that has filled "\ft 
SnHth s place 1s the assistant solo cornet of Ji11a1 
Bie e1 lhe1 ha'e I am gne.n to undeiotand 
had one of then b s1est seaoons du11ng this ) ea1 
wi th plent' of engagements and contest I vhmk 
the general opuuon m the band 1s that ) ou can 
ha1e too much 01k most p10babl3 this is correct 
to a cenarn extent althot gh some bands thri e 
on ork 
Stiood "\I1,s10n as I ha'e ahead\ mentioned 
a1c borng p1cpa1od fo1 AP b} M1 Badncl of 
Callenclei s Cable \>, 01 ks I Ji.ope that the1 do as 
ell if not bette1 th1• vear than they did last 
" ' hat a great plt) } ou let M:1 I' eller go B 
the a) Sh ood ~Ir Welle1 i. not fixed i p ) et 
ah anothe1 ba1 cl 
Dartfo1 d B L a1e gorng gi eat guns 1th then 
test piece for A P "\1.r 1"1 iuholls is ve1) pleased 
111th tbc band a nd the) am full\ confident of at 
least gettmg a place I hi. ' c kno thc:i a1 e 
capable or domg "\11 Nicholls has had some 
1 ea! good 111sti mentali sts coma alo 1g la tel 
and these ha1 e stiengt'honcd hi. hand Best 
ishes I 
I "ould like to thank all those band, that ha1c 
,e 1t me ne s fto n t me to time but I could do 
' uh more [11 e sec1 etaues 1 1 my d1st11ct 
I' hate' er the results of the 1 rntto to the Palace 
le t us see that the "mtei s pr act cc. a1e kept 
gomg \Vhat wbo it some q iartetto and solo 
conwsts rn th1, d1otirct to keep the interest f10 11 
Haggrng \\HO S HOO 
BURY & DISTRICT 
I 11sHcd B elle Vue cont<>st a 1d I n ust a:i it 
as a 'CI) good one m e\ er:i sense of the ore! 
It 1s a long umo s111ce there as so mL ch 111te1€•t 
taken 111 this h1 <to1 cal e1 ent and 1t must ha' e 
been 1 Cl.) g1 atif rng to the management It al.o 
teflects gmat c1ed1t on the gen al and ha1d 
orKmg secretar.) "\ii Patke1 ho kno s his 
busmcss hom A to Z No fo1 the pla ng 1t 1 a, 
crnel luck fot 1\mgates to dra tho dreaded No 
1 but the men from \Vesthoughton did 11 ell and I 
1 entL ie to p1ed1ct that e1e long the p1esc11t com 
brnation 111 become <ts th<) W 11 gates of old The 
ha1e Ill\ b€st 1shes I c1ctu1 ot iema1k on all 
the pet for ma nee. bL t I un st co11g1 atulale Bosseo 
on ha1 rng added one morn honom to theu 1>croll 
of fame b.) securrng the ;udge ~ verdict 11 ah a 
n quc rei de1111g of the tcotpiece I hope th10 
snccess will be the fo1ei u rncr of ot'.hot v10to1100 
Of the other puze 11 rnncrs I srnglc OLLt Black D1 le 
and Bwkersha11 Oolliet) It as mv fanC\ after 
hBa1rng these t11 o bands that it 11 ould be a close 
th ng bet een tihcm although to be candid I 
had a ~light p1efe10nce for the men from \V1gan 
Men better q~1ahfied than I am 11 01e unarnmou< 
rn then bel ef that one 01 the obher of these ti o 
bands 1 ould rece11 e the co1 eted puze but "c 
have to ho' to the 1udges dec1s1on !he conteot 
11as the best I iha1e been to for a fe :1ea1s 
bocat se there was some excephonall:i good pla1 
mg I liked Baxendale s perfo1 mance and thought 
L uton should ha'e be€u h1ghe1 up but lhe1 e a 
some '"' 1 close play mg \Ve shall see ' hat 1 11! 
happen at the London contest but my notes go to 
P1 eos bcfoie this contest comes off M:a;y the 
be~t ba1d 11rn 
I "tll no 1 relate to :\ OL about t o g1 eat event 
at Hey11 ood on the ocea~ on of the Oarn 11 al held 
rn the pa1k m aid of the "\Iecl1cal Ohallbes It 
11 as .a g1eat da> for the t vo local bands Heywood 
::-.11hta1y and Ho' 1 ood Old Both ga• e then 
sei 1 ices 111 support of this vor thy cause and each 
ga1c a sploncl1d programme 111 the afternoon .and 
even111g and I '.hope the pt bl c 1 111 10membe1 
and support thBsc bands if they hold co nco1 ts dm 
1 1g the uncr month1' 
On Sunday September 12rh I ent to He\ ood 
to atten d the co 1cei ts gn en b) Foden s A 1 on 
dcrful baud 1th 101cl 01 c and exact balance 
"\Iot iopoli ta 1 .a1e 01k111g hat cl for the and a gia1 cl Learn of sol01srs It a, a g1cat ptt) 
'\..le».andra P a ac€ and rhe a1c not d1scomaged the eathc1 b1oke do 1n iust at noon .as m my 
b ti 011 non succc•, at Belle \ ue bL t deterrn1 ed optmon theie oulcl lhave been the biggest c10 vd 
to be 111 t11e pr ze, at the :N at tonal 'Ihe\ faded at He) 11 oocl Park that there has Cl er been 
, nh some good band at Belle vue A latc1 dra lhe band pla)ed m tho G€m Picture House A.t 
11 oulcl ha• o sL itecl the11 bette1 Nc1c1 mind 11hat the aftc1noon p01formance it 1 as only half full 
0 11 fuend Baltic ~bbe\ oa\S 111 the local but ar 111ght hu11clreds had to be turned a' a) 'I'.he 
pap et go oL t a cl oho 111 n that Brnm has a best p ecc of the da:i ' as the late "\ii R1mme1 , 
fi st cla,s band 111 th€ to 1 airange n ent of Tcha1ko skJ they got gieat 
"\Ii "\1ot timer is dorng Ju, best for Dunlop applause at the firnsh of this r eally mag uficcnt 
\ Vork• and the' , ill pit up a good pe1fo11nance pe1fo1mance 'Ihe t110 conceits 11c1e a grnat tieat 
m oi Jose 1 sho tld 11a1 c fan cted them more if h1dh I enjoyed immensel:i 
th e:i had ibecn to a contest 01 t o to g1 e the B ckersha Oollic1:1 s broadcast "as a treat 
men more confidB 1ce e1 er:i piece bemg played m then t su al good st:i le 
Boui m die a1c buS'\ ith tl1f'n t o band s "\11 They ha 1 c my best "ishes for theu st ccess at tho 
Petun , 1th tho sen10to and "\Ir Pr ce 111th the co1 test m London 
J umor s Ihe ,c nor ba cl h a1 e had a bus' lime He ood "\iihta1y ga' c t 1 o good co 1ce1 ts 111 
pla 11 g for tJic , •1to1, and staff I heard then Ho' ood Paik go111g th1ough a rncc sel€ct10n 
c}1011 bioadcast i ecBntl and thc1 sung Gounod;; of music rn then us all:i efficient manner 
B) Bab\ Jon s '' a1 e Th1o 1s a giancl chorns I He) oocl St John s Sco 11 ts pla) ed at a gala 
and I am 6 npr ,eel man of our bands do not held 111 cot J l nchon irh then school under the 
pla:i tho auangemcnt pubh,hed 1 the J o 1nal a I teadP 1sh1p of "\Ir S Denner!) they acquitted 
fr :ieai s ago It make, a fine b1ass band p1ccP the1isches 1e1) 11ell m<lCBd The) are 11ell on 
"\Iid lan d Dau a1e go111g along n1cel tndcL the 1oad to be ablP to pa1t c1pate 111 a co rest 
Bandmaste t Stubbs !he ,hould be read} fot 'Ihc band ' ill be cettarn >tar tets fo1 next Feb 
the coitest stage next ;ica1 rnal\ BelleVucco1tcst Iha,c 1e1e1 rnrnybne 
Sanke) s \Vo1ks are cx.pect rng a good result noted so rnu e!h progress a< there has bee 111 th1 
hom thBu \lstt to the 1\ P "\Ii Yorath seems .\ 01111g ban d Good luck to them 1 
pleased wit1h the prng1c s of tl e band We ~l all Radcliffe Bo10 arc certarn sta1tc1s fo1 
piobab]\ haie a s\o mclod' and q ua1tctte here ~loxandia Palace contcot and tlO at p1ese11t 
l er 011 1 01k111g hard to improve on last :iea1 s good pet 
a Coselcv are , 01k1110- hard for success rn one formru cc and '111 lhe Shield 'Ihc\ ha1e a t 
of tie lo et sections 0at the Palace and if "\Ii p1csent a good keen band of :i oung pla:i c1 s and 
Portci, effoits ha1e had good support the band suecc•s 'ill ho1tl) come then 11 a:i They con 
should be 11 the puze list Best 111shos eluded ' success fu l seas01 ' 1th t110 fine c10 ds at 
'Voodgate ha1 e fi11shed theu sea.on s Jobs and Radcliffe and Prest ch pa rks a•s1 tcd b) t1 o 
aic •ettl ng tlo 1 foi the 11 te1 1 11cll l no1 11 local vocalists accon pan1ecl b) rho No1 thficlcl •bould l avu been at tho ~ p rr cy I band In Octobe1 ti D ba1 d I ill pa\ thcu 231d 
, ould haie done ell 1 1n st re annual 11s1t to Ter1cho I nstitut on to onterta n 
I heal an effo1 t 1s to be m :ide to p 01 dB a I the nm ates 
co 11 est foi tihe , ou1 g band 1e ho a e ne n bP1 s H cy ood Conceit n :i Band plaj ed at a sac1ed 
of t'hc '\..<sociat 01 I hope th s s llght l it sc1 cc at H<') oocl "\Iiss on Ohm ch abo at t o 
ihat e 1 a1 r is more bands n the !\ssoe o.lton concei ts m Ile) ood Park Repo1 ts reached me 
I ll c e Jl 0 l) 10111 hcu sdfic ent md ice oa\l g that thc:1 ga>c a good accou it of ti Pn ~1c\t is offeicd OLD BRU"\I sel1e> Best 1•hes' \\ELL WISHER 
1. ,, 
--
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Buescher True-Tone Truinpets 
A Scientific 
Advancement 
The full-throated, firm-lipped, Split-no-Tone bell 1s a patented feature of 
Buescher Trumpet. It ensures that your loudest blowing will not 
or shiver, and ensures a complete absence of that blatant tone 
which, until now, has been associated with Brass Wind Instruments. 
Buescher trumpets a~~ mad~ 1n high pitch with low pitch slide, pro-
viding exceptional ut1hty which enables the player to use the instrument 
DETAILS OF 
FINISH 
every 
shake 
Quadruple silver 
plate, ve lvet finish, 
bell handsomely 
for either Band or Orchestral work. 
Call or write for illustrated folder 
Trumpets free, 
describing the latest Buescher 
on request. 
: engraved , inside of 
: bell and engraving 
; gold plated, top 
: and bottom valve 
! caps, water keys, 
: ends of tuning 
: slides, inside o f 
: bell, and outside of 
; bell mirror finish . 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER Ltd. 
. . 
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11 .. 17 ISLINGTON 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Particulars of t11 o quartette and solo contests 
have reached me recently-East Compton, on Nov. 
20th, and \V l'Oughton, near Swrnclon, on Dec. 31d-
bo th elates <>hould be noted by Bnstol and cl1st11ct 
bands. East Compton quartette testp1ccc can 'be 
from any of \'y. & R. 's sets. Forms can be had 
from )fr. F. Green, South11·orthy Cottage, Pi lnmg, 
Glos. 
By the "ay, I hear that )Ir. R. Purnell has 
severed his connection "ith East Compton; this 
is very SL1rpnsrng. I hear also that :'.Ir. Dixon, 
o f Fi shponds, has succeeded :'.Ir. Purnell as band-
master. 
What has become of F·ishponds Argyle these last 
few months? \V hen st r engthen mg the band last 
J,uJy I understood they 11 ere gorng to be heard 
moie of, but the reverse seems to be th e case. 
I hear th at changes have been effected in 
another Bnstol band, the City of Bristol Butish 
Legion, whe1e Mr. Geo. 'Vakefield and several 
others have resigned. I am told the band will 
now be conducted by :\Ir. )larks, bandmaster of 
the 4th Glos. Regimental Band and ·a lso of the 
!1Ius1c1ans U mon Band W ·ith yet another band, 
:'.Ir. :'.larks should be kept very busy. I 11 onder 
!ho11 long it will "ork? 
Fishponds Brnt1sh Legion haYe been the busiest 
band in Bnstol this season. Formed just a yea1· 
ago they have fulfilled 25 engagements, a t tended 
follr contests and promoted one themseh-es. )Ir. 
A. vV . P, ke, tho honorary secretar, , f1om whom 
the above details came , tells me that the band 
have been still flll'thcr su·engthened du1ing the 
last few weeks. One is p leased to hear that t his 
band have more than fulfilled the eaily p1omise 
made and to )Ir. H. S. Perry, the bandmaster, 
must go most of the credit: so says the secreta1·y. 
I hope to see and hear them at the quartette 
contests mentioned. 
Bnstol V1cto11a I ha\ e not seen or heard of 
for months; I \\ ould appreciate a "ord from thell" 
secretary as to t heir progess. 
Sr. John Ambulance Silver have been fairly 
busy mostly wllh paradei, but I hear they are 
holding a co11ce1 t in Fishponds ,rn ,a few weeks; I 
hope to be theie. 
Bnstol East Temperance am another very quiet 
band, although I hear there 1s a shortage of 
p layers. The 1rnn or of activity sho\\ s no refloc-
r ion and prospectne players cannot see themselves 
rn 1t-or anv rnd.ucemont to Join the band. 
Bristol 1Sduth :'II<tlttary, havrng Jttst finished a 
round of " H an-est-Home " engagements, once 
agam resume the du tics to enter tam t he B ristol 
City football fan s. This remark also applies to 
B nstol Spoits Band on the Rovers Ground. 
Kingswood E vangel have had a fairly busy 
season, including a couple of broadcasts; I am 
hop ing to see them represented at the forth· 
commg qua1tette contests. 
I have been asked to state \\hen and where the 
:'.Iarshfield Town Prize Band won the pnz.e which 
JS usuall)7 a part of then· t itle? I have not the 
faintest 1deat but I know they have some good 
darts player s m the band \\ho may have \\on a 
prize or two. 
Some of our other Bristol bands would have to 
.do some hard thrnkrng to find out "hen they last 
won a pnze. 
I hear that Paulton, Radstock and Fishponds 
B.L. are due to broadcast dunng O.ctober and 
~ovembei·. 
No word from K cvnsham la teh -next month, 
perhaps; I hope so. • WESTERN BOO)I. 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
I am some\\ hat dioappointcd "ith the entries 
from this area for the :National iFestn·al, as I 
really expected a t least three more Some1set 
bands and two more from Dorset. Ho11e\ er, 
those that •have entered are capable of ptttting 
up good S:hows. Of course, when these notes 
appeal it will be all oYer, and I do smceiely 
hope we may be cied1ted with some successes. 
Glastonbury put a ve1y fin e programme oyer 
t'hc Rad10. They ce1 tamly get ;!Jetter with each 
performance I 11 as not quite satisfied, •however, 
with some of the long wa,1ts between t he band 
items. .Sull, vanet.i 1s the spice of life, so p lPasc 
gl\·e us "va1·iety" '. I am i10t blauung the band 
fot this. Al so, I must really congratulate young 
Alan Pocock on 'his very fin e performances. His 
solos were suffi cient to make some of our so-called 
star cornet soloists " sit up" Well done I ,Ala11, 
and a \lord of praise ·also to hi s you ng b10ther 
'"ho accompanied. Often the accompamst does 
his "ork for " no\\·' t " al though he soruetimes 
rnakes all the difference to the performance. 
Brrdgwater Christy were at Vivary Park, 
Taunton, and gave a ve1·y fine programme ttnder 
:'.Ir. L. Abram. They a1e muc'h better when 
under 'his gLuuance, as when I hea1 d them a 
Sunday or so prov10us at Lyme Regis, I wa s 
disappointed with the general performance. 
' Vr1ting of Taunton , I \\as p11v1leged to hear 
four bands at then· Hospital Camival. Y eovi l' s 
'·Petter W01"ks ., Rand 11s a big band from a 
numerical >Standpoint, bu t I "as not greatly struck 
by their playing I felt they 11 ere rathe1 coarse 
at the bass end, especiall y in the trombone section. 
I rathe1· liked W ellington Silver; perhaps it was 
because they were all brass but I would strongly 
advise this 'band to get pro, tu.ition •as they have 
some very good material from what I heard, 
that only rcqmres refining. 
I was pleased to get another lme this month 
from :'.Ir. lPrnney of Crewkorne. Y es, )'[r. Pinney, 
1 hea1 cl you1 b11nd also at L yme R egis. Contcst-
rng, as you have done this year , has certainly 
made a mark \11th your band. )'[y best wishes 
for your London vi si r. 
'Ve arc to have another Somerset Band on the 
Radio, as Paulton have passed their aL1d1tion. 
I shall eagerly look forward to your perfo1mance, 
Paulton. I was greatly impressed with your 
playrng at the Wessex Festival at Salisbury. 
W hy aren't you rn for the N at1onal? 
I also had the privilege of ibcarrng Yeovil To\\n 
at Dorchester recently, but "hat a difference to 
what I expected after the reports I Jrnd heard. 
Get down to it, Y eov il. You have a very good 
pa•t rcpntation, and slipshod mctl1ods won't carry 
you far. The ma terial is in Y eovil. Cannot 
Specialists in Orchestral and Military Band Instruments 
someone be inte1ested to bi 11w back some of the 
" old " hands? " 
I "as ghd to see 'Yoodfalls Jun ior 's name rn 
the hst of eutrnnts fo1 the Palace. I shall hope 
ro hear lhese lads, and I "1sh them the very best. 
-~lso Slue\\ to11, under ou1 old friend }L·. Tom 
SpC'ncer (of VC'n1ood). I \\ell remember their 
pC'1fo1mance last ,ear. :!'\o" then, Srngle Hill, 
let us •have one of your " on day " performances, 
and last, but not . least, I look to Glastonbury, 
aftc~· then· very m tensn-e rehearsals for broad-
castmg, to be ''ell np. 
One fi nal 11 ord: By no\\ all band secretanes 
hav_e recen-ec! t:hell' syllabus fo1 the 1938 J ou111al. 
It 1s a topprng lot of real good stuff this year 
Clet it eaily, and put rn some good practices on 1t: 
To the_ \Vessex _.\ssocrntion (I can say this, being 
a non-rntc1estccl parry) choose ~·our testp1eces for 
tho "rnter fest ival from t'hA Journa l. R emember 
last year's \\·onderful reception of the various test-
p1ecos used, and also the fine number of entrants 
yon had . 
I must cut off 110\\·, as I am anxious to be in the 
vic1~1ty of a certain band "ho, I understand, are 
hanng a re·hearsal for the A.P., and I \\ant to 
hear thell' perfo1mance incogmto, 10 compare 11·ith 
anobher I recently heard on lhe same piece. (T11 o 
d1 ff e1ent secLions, ho" e,-er.) 
Now, €ecrelanes, drop me a line at any time, 
c/o B B.N. OBSERVER. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
Aberaman Band gave a very acceptable broad-
cast from the Cardiff '8tu d10. :'.Ir. Trotman 1s 
gradu iyl1y getting them into something of then· 
old-time form. The band "ere \\ell balanced .and 
tuneful \\tth an absence of that o-reat fault mer-
blo" ing ; altogether a very enjoy;ble perfor;nance 
On September 12th Cory's n eared 1us to one of 
their very best effo1 ts, a "ell-selected programme. 
given in a truly artistic style. This band pos<ess 
a grand tone, and good blend and tune m ade it a 
gte!LT ple.asure to hsle11 to them. 
On 1Scptember 13t<h Ca1 d1ff Transpo1 t again 
pleased \\ ith thell' pla~ rng; if there were a fe" 
n11nor faults they could· be O\ eilooked 111 the 
general playrng "h1ch appealed to the listeners. 
Th e Oakdale contest for Cla,ss C bands had an 
enuy of s•1x "tth :\lr. D. Ste\ ens as adiud1cator. 
The playrng \1 as of a fair aYcrage and the results 
11 ere as generally expedcd. 'l'·he ma1 ch p1 ize "as 
secured by Abert11ch1 i, the selection pnzes berng 
a\\·arded to 1st, Aben" uon : 2nd, :'.I arkham. 3rtl 
Abertrich\l'. " ' ' ' 
.Several of our bands are h a,·ing .audnions given 
by Mr. Denis ''Vnght. He re is \\ishrng the bands 
good hick in the ordeal. 
'~'wo contests ''<'re hold on September 18th, 
H1rwa un i(Class B ) "<tth an enrry of six and 
Blaina (Class C) also "ith six competitors. 'Aclju-
clicators, l\Ir. J. G Dobbing at the former, and 
:'.Ir. H . Nut tall at the latter. 
The \V elsh bands for London 's big event are 
putting in all they know on their various tests. 
~Ir. T. J'o" ell has got Blaenga rw in ·hand, '' hilst 
:'lilr. Dobbing is preparing Brynmawr, so we can 
expect these two "ill giYe reasonable perform-
ances. As these 11otes a1e written befote the 
e1·ent I can. only hope to report ;;uccess next time. 
I\he sad dea th by dro" ning of )Ir. Geo1ge 
Howell (trombone) caused much sorrow in the 
Pentro dist11ct "here he lffcd. H e "as a youn g 
man \\ho "as generally liked and the bandsmen 
tnrned out in force to pay a last homage to h im, 
all bands in the locality were repiesented and the 
" Dead March" sounded very •imprnss1ve. 
One is very glad to hear of the re\ n al of T vlors-
town; a few years ago they \\ete good comesto1s 
and now they .are getting on their feet agarn . " ' e 
may expect to see them trying their strength rn 
the Class C events. 
Report reaches me that only one band \\·as 
successful m passing the audition 111 this area, 
that betng Pare & Dare. Those who failed ''ill, 
no doubt, ha\ e ·had their fault deta.iled to them 
so that they may amend their playirig before 
their next ventme. Only the best is good enough 
for the B.B.C., so 11ow is the time for the bands 
to take stock and get a fresh supply of new music. 
'.rhc sample sheets of the Journal a1 c no\\' in the 
hands of the var10us secreta11es and a wise selec-
tion "ill prove a good 11Hestme11t and give plea-
sure to the bandsmen clunng the coming "inter 
rehearsals. Keep ) our men inte rested and there 
will be no need to complain of lack of attendances 
at p1·actices. TRO)IBONE. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Another Belle Vue contest over and "it'h i t the 
usual su1pri ses, but \\ hiche\ er band had won i t 
"ould have been wrong to someone, therefore let 
us take off our :hats to " Bcsses" on thea· success. 
After having written this Jet me say that in the 
general opinion the first two positions rested 
between Bickers'.haw and B lack D:i kc; but the 
judges though t o then' ise and I, for one, am not 
qu1bblrng. Defore the contest I n!')ver came acrnss 
a band with more confi dence than Bickershaw and 
they certainly played \\·1th confidence, and they 
coLtlcl have been placed first "ithout any complain-
ing about the reSLtl t; but such is the uncertarnty 
of contcst•ing that 1t 1s "1se not to be too sure. 
Wingates certarn ly .et t11e contest going "ith a 
very fine performance, and I thmk i t is years 
smce there "as such a No. 1 opemng, the 
judges remarking that 1t 11 as a g1 .and start for a 
championship contest. 
:'.Iisfortune seems to clog W mg ates and then 
chance of "inning was almost negatived before 
t'hey played by dra\\rng .:\To. 1. " How is 1t that 
the fitst band to p lay has no t much chance " is 
of ten asked. I \enturc the opinion that the judges 
do not know exactly how a piece will sound until 
a few bands have played; and I say this afte1· 
carefully considerrng the question. It docs not 
matter how many ttmes you peruse the score you 
ha vc got to hear m usic played before you know 
exactly what it sounds like and I q uestion 1£ one 
of the judges at Belle Vue had ever hoard it 
before that day; 1f they did they should not have 
done so as only thP competing bands had the test-
p1ccc, I understand. 
The•c notes being "ritten before the A.P. con-
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test, I predict t here "ill be su~p1ise "hen vVrn-
gatcs appea r \\1th :'.Ir. Eckc;rslc, rn cha1ge aml 
many \\ill exp1ees then oprn1011 as to the ieaso11, 
but let inc explarn that it has all been a rn1sLrn der-
standi ng bet11 cen )1r. Hallrn·ell and t he band, 
and both a t e really ;.011y that the n11 sundcr· 
,tanchng l1as an-:en " 'hen i t 11 a > kno\\ n that 
)Ir. Hall111ell could no t take the band 1t 11 ac 
general!:, thought the} "ou lcl drop out of the 
c01itest, but \ \ rngates a1 e made of sterne r •tnff 
than t hat, and the) aie gnrng thcll" young hand-
mastcr a chance. 
Freckleton \I as a \ e1 c1noyable contest ancl 
~hould enco11rage somco11" to hold another "inter 
<'ontPst 111 the di<rnct 
Blackiod and Ho111 ich Old attended F reckleton 
contest and, although nor 111 the prizes both bands 
tnink ·it 11 a< "orth "hilc. I ha Ye 'had a look 
through the JO.) Book and if it is not the best 
Jocll"nal \IC ha'e had for years it "ill be because 
rhe othei s 11e1e so good! In my opinion eYery 
1 tcm \\ill be i egu la r ly played thi s J ear. 
PE~~IAN. 
CORNISH NOTES 
St. Denn i, a1 e ,ettling do11 n to good 11 inte1 "s 
p1a ctices after a su mmer' s ha1d \\Ork; but do 
11ot fo1 get the qua1 tette and solo contest a t St. 
K e,e1 J1e. 
Carnborne To11n abo ought t.o be 11cll iepre-
,cnted at .St. Keverne contest . 
ll-11cck a1c gett ing 1eady fo1 the big festirnl; 
good luck , bo0 s ! I hope to lcport success next 
month . 
St. Srythian's a1 e again ha\lng a try in London 
and I hope the) "ill catch the j udge's ear this 
tune. 
:'.Iaraz ion I bear a very poor account of. A firm 
hand, I think, 11 ould do a lot of good 111 this band. 
Paul, unfortunately, have all their instruments 
hangmg up 111 the bandroom; they cannot expect 
to do any good. 
R ed1uth are a \ eiy busy and spo1 ty band: they 
arc bus:, as I 1111te on the test piece for the Palace . 
Good luck, ~Ir. R1chanls l 
.St. Ke1·crn e 11 em at the :'II01 ab Gardem, 
assisted b:; tho male qt1a1tette from Tie, en a; the 
•band and qt1a1 rette gave the P enzance people some 
excellent s111g111g and pla} rng. Thi s male pa1 t:, 
shonld be sent up to the Nauonal singrng festn·al 
to represent Corn11 all Once more, you Corm sh 
bands, do not forget the qnartette and slow melody 
contest to be held at St. KeYerne. A special boys' 
section "ill be arranged. Cup and medal•. also 
money pnzes \nil be given. All Cormsh bands 
"ill ieceive particulars ·in due collrse. 
Falmouth '1'01\11, under :'.Ir. :'II001e, have had 
a good ou mmer, -and "ill nc11· settle c1011 n to a 
good 11 inter', piacnce. 
Penzan ce ; ~ O\I , bo:; s, put your shoulder to the 
11heel and rally aroLrncl Mi. Andrews, he is a fine 
man and \\ 01 thy of J our rnppo1 t. 
Rame Cross, I see, a1e ath·c1 t1;;rng for a band-
masrer. I hope :; ou 1nll soon be suited, :'llr. 
Ri chards. 
)Ia be haYe set tled do11n to a 11inte1"s practice; 
11 ill you be repre•ented at St. K everne contes t? 
S t. Auotell a r e setrlmg cl0\1 n again; "1th thell' 
opporturnties this band could be the best rn the 
''est if the members "onld only take up their 
dunes sc11ot1>l:i and "ork hard. 'Vhy no t tty, 
men? YETERA~. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Cres\\·ell have just fi nished engagements at 
Southport and :'.Iorecambe, and are now busy 
rehea1sing for the A.P. contest. I am hopi11g 
to wnte champions behind their name in next 
month's B. D.~. I might say that I thin k the 
band are playrng better than ever, and that they 
ha,·e made a '' ise move 111 puttrng :'.Ir. Harrison, 
one of the cornet players, on to the soprano, as 
I am su1 e he 11 ill make a name for himself on 
that instru ment. l kno\\ :'.I i. :'.loss 11 ill be going 
all out to 11111 tlns tune and I am told that they 
arc ha\ 111g full baud practices eve1y night; that 
i,, tho spi1 it that \\ms contests. 
:'.Iansfield Colliery were pla) ing at Edwinstowe 
Hall on September 18th. I have not heard any 
more abou t those new 111stJ·,umcnts, )Ir Roul11ton; 
has the scheme dro pped through? I hope no t, 
as I kno" Jou could do "1th them. :'.Ir. J . Lloyd 
conducted the band \\ hile )fr. Roulston 11 as on 'his 
holidays. 
Chpstone Colliery ham been engaged to pl ay 
again at \Yaltharnsto11 . I ha\ e hca1cl good repo1 ts 
about your recent broadcast and of ) our playing 
at va11ous concerts, but "hy not try to get to 
more contests, as I am sure you 11 ould do \\ ell ? 
BolsoYer Collierv a ttended )iatlock and Belle 
Vue, but, fa1lecl to "catch the judge's cars; they are 
u ot di smayed aud ai-e pract1srng ha1d for the 
second sect10n at the A.P. I '' 1sh them the best 
of hick. I hope } oLt had a successful concert at 
the Picture House on September 5th. Why not 
drop me a lrnc, )Ir. J ennmgs? 
Lang11"ith Colliei y am going to try and \Yin 
at the •P alace, and I wish them the best of luck. 
Pl easley Colliery "eie engaged to giYe concerts 
at Alton Towers on September Srh I am sorry 
to hear that their secretary, )Ir. Tomlinson, has 
resigned. 'fh1s "ill be a big blow to the band. 
,Shireoaks I :heard pla.i mg at Welbeck Abbey, 
and I noticed one or hrn old 'Vhi twell bandsmen 
"1th them. :'.Ir. Hopkinson \\as rn charge. 
I have looked throug h the Joy Book and find 
the music as good as e,-er "1 lh some excellent 
nu mbcrs for concert "ork. I am quite sttr e :; our 
"Recollcct1ons ,. selection will be very popula1 at 
contests for young band 0 TH.E RE,PORTER. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
.l:la11d s a1ouncl the 'l'yne have no\v fini shed their 
pa1 k e11gageu1e11 t. and, by the ti me these few 
notes arc in the Press, the contest season will be 
at an end. If "e could ha Ye some solo, trio , duct 
and quaitctte conte,ts clurrng the w111ter months, 
a ll bands \\ oulcl be rn a healthier state fo1 the 
snrnmcr mon tlio. 'l'he11 there is the ne11 Journal 
\1h1ch "di keep tbe playel'S interested; the cost 
1s vPry ltttlf' per man. A few socials, conte,t<, 
1 
UNIFORM SATISFACTION! 
• IT'S THE SAME ALL OVER THE 
COUNTRY. APPRECIATION IS 
ALWAYS COMING FROM SOME-
WHERE. FOR INSTANCE: 
" .... a very fine bargain at a remarkably 
low price.'' 
" the members of the Band are 
delighted.'' 
" .. our smart appearance was praised 
on every hand." 
and scores of similar phrases occur in letters from 
bands outfitted by the 
B&H UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I 
and the ne\\ Journal 11 ill pa>s the 11 inter evenmgs 
a1>ay and much pleasure \\Ill be derl\'ed by a ll. 
The Nor thern B1 ass B and Assoc ia tion I learn 
may losi; the " Evening Ch1 omclc ., llophy unles~ 
rhe officials. and bands ge t a mo' e on. Yv' hy not 
a cont_e>t m Cheste1 .J c-S b cet 01 111 ~ e\\ ca~tle 
early rn December, 111th tho Gateshead comeot 
fo1· the " No1the1n Echo' ' trophy at the encl of 
F ebruary : These would be a good help for the 
bands. I am rnformed that e nthus.iasm 1s low 
and meetings 'ery ,c,t rce wi th the ·Associauon 
officials. Surely they arc not gorng to haYe onlv 
one c01 itC'st per ~ear~ ~ow t hen gentlemeri' 
rouse yota seh'es, call a meeting fo~· early nex~ 
mont~ and get something fix ed up. 
Qmte a number of Durliam and ~orthum­
berland bands are hard at \\Ork, at the time 
of "·ntmg these notes, for the ::'\ational Band 
Festn-al and I hope to ha Ye the pleasm e of 
reportrng honours for them 1n my next notes. 
I \I ish all \\ho make t he journey e' ery success. 
Hebburn held a solo and qua1 tette contest 
for jurnors under 18 :- ears of age. I ra1ihe1 fancy 
this "as a li tt le caily and not very convemcnt, 
,ecmg that a number of bands weie busy for the 
~ at10nal Festival and only thrne quartette pa1 ties 
enle1ed. :'.laster :'II1dgley, of Hadepool, 11 on 
the solo contest. I SL1gge,t t hat these contests 
should have experie11 ced adiud1cators, the same 
as foll band contests, rnstcad of lettrng bandsmen 
act Ill th is capaci ty. 
IS.H. & ,V.R. Wallsend SJ11pyard :harn 11ad a 
busy summer. Secretary Dowson says the 'best 
sea son •o fal. T learn rhey Jrnyc played a t t hree 
con valesce11t bornf's to cheer up t he patients and 
t hey a1e makrng the Journey to London. Good 
'' ishes ~orth Seaton, the 111111ers' champions, will have 
competed1 at L ondon by t he tune these notes 
appear a11d Bandmaster Bond expects succesi;. 
Back" oith Colliery played a programme of 
Hlll>IC at the Ne\\ caotle football match but had 
to cancel thell" engagement on rhe Sunday at 
Salm ell park. They ha' e ente1ed for the L ondon 
eYent. 
Blyth L.X.E.R. ha\e been 'e1y quiet lately; 
1101\', )Ir. Ramsden, I hope 3 ou ooon pull together 
11gain for "c can 111 afford to lose first soction 
hands. 
St. Hilda Colliery, unJe1 :'.Ir. A. Brown, haYe 
pla) eel in (he Sunderland parks. This new 
Colliery band shonld tr:; a little contesting. 
,South :'.Ioor Colliery :ha\ e iece1 ved lessons fl om 
:'.Ir. J. Dy son for their visit to _.\,P. They ga\ e 
a good programme of musw from the Newcastle 
studio, and have been engage d in the Sundeiland 
parks. Secretary DaY1son rntends to have his 
band back to fi rst class company; \\ hJ not get 
tho new Jomnal to keep your men interested? 
Ra Yens\Yorth Colliery have had a very quiet 
,eaoon, and "ill 'ha,-e made the jomney to 
London " 'heie they hope to meet "·ith success. 
The secretary does hard 11 ork for thi s combination. 
Craghead secured the seivices of their old con-
du cto1, :'.Ir. J. Smith, for the London contest; 
a p1ty hi s "ork keeps rJum hom band mg for he 
did \\ ell for this comornatton. 
Crnokhall Colliery, under Bandmaster Richard•, 
''ill have competed 1u section t\\ o a t the A.P. 
and I wish them succese to get Ill the top class. 
Their j1u mor band are doing "ell and I learn 
the bandmaster 1s pleased \I ith them. 
)lornson Colliery ha\e 1rnd a \ e1y quiet season, 
but "ill ha Ye made the trip to L ondon, "i th :'.Ir. 
Haigh in charge. Get fhc new Journal for the 
"inter months. 
Durnhope Colliery arc g1nng their ne'' band-
maste1, )Ir. J. Stobbs, a chance at tlie L ondon 
contest. A big task firs t time out, but one never 
kno\\ s "hat "ill happen . 
Coxlodge "ill have compe ted at London under 
the everg1ee11 :'II1. C. Sno" don; after a hard 
struggle, Secretary Thompson 'has a mcc co mbina-
uon together . 
N ol\ castle Tranrn ays have received a fmy ns its 
from }fr. J. A. GieernYoocl for the London m·cnt. 
Bandmaster Fan all puts a lot of hard \York Ill 
for t'his !band, and I learn that after t he contest 
he "ill go for his holidays; a '"ell-earned rest. 
The Hebburn Citizens and Tenants' Associa t ion 
contest for lads on September 11th was a great 
succeso, th e best featuie bemg the outstanding 
good playing of t he young competitors, including 
the excellent i endenng of the trombone solo 1by 
Jack )I1dgley (aged 17 years), of West H artlepool, 
who "on the Boys' Tyneside Championship and 
the seniors' section, carry mg off the challenge cup, 
gokl -centred medal , and the silYer medal, 11 i th an 
expected audidon from the B.B.O. The contest 
\\as a sLtccess, both from a musical and financial 
po int, bemg able to hand over to the H ebburn 
Infirma1 y the sum of £4/10 /- and a grant to 
Palmer' s Band to11·a1cls the·ir new instrument fond 
of £3 / io / -. 
PETRONIUS. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
\Yi t'h the season of engagements en ded, bands 
should no\\· get busy on their winter work in the 
banclroom and concentrate on new music for next 
year's contests and conceits. The 1938 L.J is, 
in my oprnion, better than ever, (if that is 
possible), and the music contained in it is o.11 of 
the kmd that \\ill attract the public fancy. I can 
foresee that we shall 'hear the " Balfe " selection 
and " 'Vayside Scenes " at a great many contests 
hereabouts next :i car and bands of the contesting 
vauety would be \I e ll aclv1sed to get these pieces 
in hand du11ng the \\inter months, while I have no 
doubt but tha t \Ye are sure to hear " La Regina 
clt G-olconda " on mm1y occasions durmg 1938. 
This nrnch 1~ certain , that :'.Ir. Greenwood is 
kccprng up to the high standard set by the la te 
:'.Ir. Rimmer rn his arrangements. 
Our local entrants for the National Festival, 
:'.Iorris :'llotors, m the champ1onsh1p, and Ciren-
ccstcr and K1dlmgton in the bottom section, have 
all been working haid on their respective tcst-
p1eces, and ere t11cse notes are in pr in t we shall 
know the results of thell' effo its. I hope that they 
have 1been successful 111 appearing 1m the prize 
lisls. )11 \Y ood repo rt:; that )!orris )fotors have 
"'~·''" liacl a ,-c1"'. bu-: lrnw cl•uring the season and 
thal the 111nrcr ·months 11 ill not be a quiet time 
for them, ''1th broadcasts booked and othct 
engagements ro be fulfilled. The band arc rn good 
fo1:11, with t he same membersh ip fo1· son10 3 eai.s 
pa_,t: I 11obce that they were adve1 ti sing £o1 au as,1~tant solo cornet recently, but ha\ e not heai cl 
if t~e} have engaged anyone yet. 
v\ 1th rheH many park 011gagements at Oxford 
H eadrngton liaYe .also had a busy t1111e this 3 ea1' ,~Jthough they ha' e not been quite so succcssfui 
111 th e contest field as m clays gone by. :'.Ir 
J cnkrns keeps the interest goi110- rn the band 
alr hoL1g'h work makes it ver y hard" at tunes to ge~ 
the foll number to rehearsals. I am SOITY to hC'ar 
that their ~ass trombone, )fr. Wilhams, has 
1 es1gned, 011·rng to pressure of birnrness 1b ut glad 
to kn_o" (hat he is still rnte1ested and' will take 
pat t rn local bandrng •affall"s when possible. 
I leatn that 'V1 tney will be the Ycnue of the 
Oxford Associat10n's annual solo and qu artetto 
c~ntests next :iear , the local band actrng as hosts. 
'!he conte>b will take place on Febru ary 19th. '.rho 
full band contests 11 111 be held at Oxford on J uno 
11th, and . I am informed uh.at the ,cope of the 
contests ''Il l be enlarged to rnch1cle one or moie 
open sections, while t he o ther attractions ''ill be 
n_rnny and variou •. The beautiful South P ark 10 
h~ely to he. the Yemie of this event, now that the 
City Connc1l have banned the use of thell' R ecrea-
t ion Grounds for suoh functions. 
1'Ir Baldwin, the gemal secreta r y of Fairforcl 
contest an cl one of the hardest 11·01 kers for the 
brass band movement i:i t he district, tells me that 
they are already wo1krng for next 'ear's contest 
and arc auanging to make at moie atuact1ve than 
e \ er. The 193'7 contest and carnival 11 as a record 
m e\e1y "·ay, oYer 20,000 paymg for aclm1ss10n to 
the pa1 k. The total p1 ofits amcnrntecl to £ 520 
and the Hospital 1benefits by no less than £416 
the balance berng placed to i·escrve. H e also tell~ 
me that t he massed band programme 1s to be 
on a mm·e ambitious scale than i11 the past. 
PIU VIVO 
CORRESPONDENCE 
BEiLLE VUE CONTEST. 
TO THE EDITOR UF TBE '-' BRASS JJAND NE\VS." 
S1r,-'I'h1rty-three bandsmeu, Tep1esentrng ee\ en 
bands, travelled back togethe r 111 a char-a-bane 
after Belle Vue contest, and 11 c 11 ere all of the 
op1111on t·hat the decis10n '' c !had just heard 11 a.g 
the "orst for many years and t ha t Besscs could 
have onl:i been given fir st prize on their con-
ducto1 's reading of the piece, for their playing was 
much below the standard of several other bands . 
B ut if thei r interpretation won for them, then 
what \"le could not understand \\as how ,Sla1th -
w:aite got second prize, for t hei r reading was as 
different from Besses as chalk to cheese and their 
pla)ang nothing to be compared to other bands. 
None of the ba11dsmen I travelled "ith was a 
member of a competing band, but "e ''em of the 
opinion that B1ckershaw 01 D yke should have 
been £rst, and I thiink that "as the gene ral opinion 
of the cro\\ cl that \\as present at the contest.-
Yours, etc., ~OR'IIHAJ.VTS. 
+ + • • 
PROPOSED GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
ASSOCIATION. 
TO TlJlt &DITO• or THS .. BRA.IS BAND xxwa.'' 
Sir,-In connection \11th t.he efforts being made 
to form a band a ssociation for the County of 
Gloucestershire, letters have been sent out to O\ er 
50 bands asking their op inion on the suggested 
association and mv·i ting them to a meetino- to be 
calle d m t he near fut111 e to discuss the p1':'oposal. 
There may be a few bands that have been oYor-
looked . •\Vil! these bands, 1f interested, please 
communicate with me as soon as possible, so that 
I may send them particulars of the meetrng \1hieh 
will take place at Gloucester in the near futme. 
Date am! place \\ill be commumcated to all 1bancls 
known to me as soon as arrangements are com-
pleted. - Y ours, etc., H . 0. PAISH, 
(Hon Sec., Oxford A ssooiation) . 
4 Queen Street, Abrngdon, Berks. 
+ • • + 
SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION CONTE1STS. 
TO THE EDITOR 011' THE "BRASS BAND NE\.VS. 11 
Sir,-The first-section Scottish bands have just 
been isst1ed with the testpiece for the champ10nship 
contest, thus getting the statutory six "eeks for 
p1·eparation. However there is a " fly in the 
ointment " this t ime, as the professionad conduc-
tor of the S.C.W.S. 1s also the arranger of the 
set piece-Spohr's '' Faust,"-and the question 
arises, JS such a tning permissible and 1s there 
any precedent rn band contest or musical fest ival 
for the .arranger of the testp iece to be also a 
compe'titor? I wonder if our Scott ish scribes have 
noted the anomaly and 1f the other competing 
bands are qui te md·1fferent, 01 obliYious, to the 
h andicap im posed on them?-Yon1 s, etc., 
ALER'!'. 
+ + + + 
TESTPIECES. 
TO THlt EDITOR OP THE 11 BRASS DAND NEWS/' 
Sir,- The question is being a sked, and it ts a 
sub ject that shonld be dealt with, is "hcther it is 
fair to the bands competing in the championship 
section at t he Palace that a testpiece should have 
been chosen up?n which three of the competing 
bands won a pnze at t he Belle Vue championship 
contest m 1934. The same piece-" Pageantry " -
was t:he testp1ece, and the iesult \\ as: Fil st, B1ig-
house; second, Black Dy ke; t.h1rd, \Vrngates. 
(~ have. not mentioned the fourth, fifth and 
sixth 11 inners, as they arc not competmg Ill 
rho champ1o nsh1p at tho Palace this year.) '11hcre 
can be no douht t hat these pnze-11 innjng bands 
sta1·t off with obvious ad,·antages over the othe1>, 
the majority of whom have ibad only S<tX weeks to 
prepare the piece, \\·hil st these lu cky bands have 
only to apply the finishing touches. W 11111111g Hus 
contest means huncl1·eds of pounds of engagemeHts 
as "ell as the great lhonollr of being ll'orlcl cham-
pions, and it surnly rs not too much to expect 
that every band should stat t from the same mark 
without any J:iand1cap. If any of the abo' e-
named bands should win the contest .it will cau:se 
a great deal of c1·itio1sm, the cause for \\luch I 
cons ider the management should certainly re11101 e, 
as I thrnk it 1s a rea l grievance to rho baHds.-
Yours, etc., EGA. 
8 
BAND FINANCE 
(Continued from In.st month.) 
If the committee consider that the band needs a 
new set of instruments they will find a way to get 
it. Bu t if tlrnt committee considers that only half a 
set is really needed, and ~hat the proposal to get 
two !halves jg only pandering to the foohsh desire 
of some bandsmen to possess a new 111strum-mt, 
ernn unnecessarily, only half a set will it be, they 
may be sure. 
How will they find the means to get a new _set? 
A committee which carries on its busmess m a 
business-like manner are neve.r at ·a loss to 
obtain .an overd1·aft from the bankers to meet a 
big speoi-al expenditure, nor for the necessary 
securjty to cover the debt. All the band pro-
perty is vested in trustees, and these genUemen 
holding t.his prope1·ty, and the property whwh the 
loan is to buy, knowing als? tha~ th.c band bLISl-
ness is on ·a sound footing and its 111come prac-
tically assured, will g.uarantee the repayment to 
the bank in order to enable the committee to buy 
on the most advantageous terms. The _committee 
will clear the debt gradu·ally out of Jts annu-al 
income, or may see a way to raise the money 
quickly by some special effort. . 
\Ve often sec such an item as " lnte1·est pa1_d to 
bankers, so and so." Of course ,, the committee 
pays interest on its Joan, but what it pays the bank 
for a loan is much less than it would pay _on the 
ihire-purchase <iystem. Everyone knows this, but 
the badly-managed band :h-as no choice-it cannot 
borrow the money at the bank i-.ate of the day 
because •its credit is not good enough. Nobody 
will le nd i t money on i ts own security; nobo?y 
will .guarantee its loan. It has to p.ay. for Jfs 
insolvency; what else c~n it expect? It is worth 
whj!e to guard a band s credit, d only for the 
.advantage of being able to buy 111 the cheapest 
way. h Once more we will try to impress on bands t at 
success is prima1-.ily due to .goo_d rnanail'ement and 
organisation. Musical talei:t JS. practically equal 
,all over this cou11t1·y. Our ht.tic lSland is too small 
to present to any ·appreciable extent the. tem-
peramental influence said to be effected by climate. 
There are .good bands now 111 every part of the 
kingdom. There are good bands now whern there 
we1·e no.ne 20 years ·ago. They have been made 
good by .good organisation. If -there are more 
good hands 1in one part of ~he country than ·~no~her 
it js only because bandrng .has been practised 
longer -and .good management is more .general 
there. . 
There .arc conditions which are favourable and 
conditions which ·are unfavourable, but they :are 
not con fi ned to any one distr.ict. The conditions 
in any town or village in any part of the country 
are not unique. 'l'ihose who know the country can 
easily cite similar conditions in almost ·any other 
part of the country. What h~s made .good. ba':'ds 
in one district can make them 111 any ot_her d1stnct. 
But good bands are not made in a month or a 
year by even the most perfect management, ·any-
where. But loose management and go-anyhow 
methods cannot make good bands. All the good 
bands the indifferent bands, the bad bands am 
not f~und in .any one district-they are found 
everywhere, and -for the same masons.- . 
\Ve hope that, even if the present time is 1;1n-
propitious for re-organisation, that b~nds . wh10:h 
come under the category we firs t described 111 this 
article will give the point serious thought, argue 
it out in their own minds, -and resolve that as 
soon ·as the industrial clouds ha"i•e cleared ·aw:ay 
they will organise their band on the systen:i which 
everywhere ihas made aH t.he bands . which are 
really good. 
BRASS BANDS AS A SOCIAL FORCE 
The brass bn,nd which is what it' 6l1ght to be is 
sonictfoi.ng more than a body of n~cn gathered 
together for .self-enjoyment. '.rhe pro11nn,ry reason 
for its existence will of course, be a desire for the 
practice of good mu~ic, but if it is w!se, and if_ .it 
is just, it will make itself a force 111 the soma! 
life of .its town or village. 
If it is wise-for it .is very likely to be dependent 
on the community for financial. support, and no 
community will contr ibute financial support unless 
it finds that it is getting something in return. 
If •it .is just-for no just band can ask for 
and accept fi nanci-al •assistn,nce without feelrng an 
obligation to give a return for it. . 
The band should take morn than a musical 
interest in its own mem:bers. It has the power and 
t he oppor tun ity to mould the character of its 
younger members. It has the opporbumty to teach 
them by example that ·as a fanuly, bound together 
by the t ies of similar taste, they should take an 
onterest in .the general welfare of each other. No 
band should allow any of its members to " go 
under" owing to misfortune if the band can 
possibly help him. Each mcmbe~- should ~e taught 
to feel that in any such case it is his pnv1lege as 
well ·as his d'uty to hold out a friendly and helpi·ng 
hand in combination with his fellow-members. If 
a member be 'ill , or unemployed, the band can find 
out easily and without his knowledge . whether he 
or his are in 11eed. And if such .be the case, the 
uext step is plain. " It js more blessed to give 
than to receive." I n such case the moral effect 
on t he unfortunate member is even more be11eficial 
than the monetary assistance, for when a man is 
in trouble it braces him up wonderf.ully when he 
finds he has staunch ·and sympathetic friend:; 
around him. 
If a band once feels the blessedness of helping 
the unfortunate and needy it will not confine such 
operations to its own immediate circle. It will 
want to take a hand in similar work whwh is 
undertaken by the community. The band can, in 
such cases, help in a ·way peetil·iarly its O\VP- A 
march out on behalf O'f a descrvrng ch anty, a 
parade and collection in aid of some afflicted 
fellow - townsman, costs the band but little trouble, 
and yet helps to •an extent and i !1. a manner ·not 
within their .ability as private mtizens. . 
Then again, .in many smal\ towns and villages 
the people are cast upon then own. resources for 
entertainmcnb during the long w111ter months. 
'l'hey would be badly .placed if ·none of those 
residents who have entertarnmg talents .gave a 
helping hand. The full band in most cases is not 
suita:ble for the concert in the schoolroom or the 
village hall , but the brass band ·should ·always be 
in evidence through some of i ts memb~rs. Solos, 
duets, tr ios, quancttes arc always suitable, wel-
come and appreciated. 
Then there •is the local st.ring baud- which 
frequently has influential backing. _Its numbers 
arc but small, and it Jias no brass players of its 
own. The brass band can, 'and should, help t hese 
fellow-musicians by providing them with the brass 
for their annual concert and other functions. 
Cornets, horns, and trombones may be needed if 
the strings be fairly numerous, and the brass band 
can lend these. .A little instruction from the band-
master will fit the players for the job, and, as. 
it is not unlikely that member-s of .the string band 
can give the brass ·band valuable return, even the 
i· e-arrangement of a few triumpet or horn parts 
would be worth undertaking. 
lf the band has a slanding mle on the books 
that all requests for assistance or all offers of 
assi·stance be made through the band secretary it 
will add much to the .prestige o[ lhe band, and 
bring back to the band due credit for the tuition 
which enables its members to be useful. There 
should be no trouble in arriving at s.uch an under-
standing. The bandsmen should agree that it is 
good policy •and ~heir . duty to render such 
assistance; any credit which accrues to the band 
is to the •ad vantage of all the mem hers as in 
roost cases the bandsmen ihave been taught by the 
band and supplied with ins.trui;i.ents by the band. 
Loyalty to their ow·n. orgarnsat1on ~hould arouse a 
aesire for that organ1sat1on to receive due acknow-
ledgment. . 1. . .11 ,__ If a band acts on the forego:ng. mes it w1 U<:: 
recognised by the people as an ll1dtspensable body, 
which must be supported. It will make itself a I 
powerful social force, ·and ,,-.i]] gather ·arnund it all I 
that is best in it·s community. 
T'his i s no far-fetched picture. Hundreds of 
bands are doing all this, and we venture to <Say 
that these are the bands which derive the greatest 
enjoyment from their hobby. We hope bands 
which have hitherto stood aloof from such work, 
and are consequently in none too prospel'ous a 
condition having but scan t sup.pol't or sympathy 
from the·ir townspeople, will decide to work in 
future on th" Jines indicated, which is, afte1· all, 
only an application of the golden i·ule " Do unto 
o!:hers as you would have others do unto you." 
Those who want ihelp should give help- the 
g1vrng can never remain on one side for long. 
MINIMS AND CROTCHETS 
P. means a Ilice, full, sweet, vocal tone, neither 
starved nor rough, but gentle and calm. 
Andante does not mean slow; it means at walk-
ing pace~ 
Rall. means slower by degrees. 
Rit. means slower rnddenly. 
1Staccato does not mean spitting the notes, it 
really means detached or separated. 
To build up an even, solid ensemble, it is 
necessary that all play an equal volume of tone-
not the soloists strong and the " seconds " weak, 
but all equal. 
All music is made •up of phrases, and unless the 
phrases are all clearly defined there will be a want 
of mean·ing. 
Never do the same thing twice alike. Variety 
O'f to·ne is worth much study and attention in brass 
bands, where there is so little variety. 
It is necessary for a brass instrument pl ayer 
alw.ays to keep his mouthpiece well on the 
lips, even when playing easy. Often the .player 
gives the impression that he i s u11safe and may 
spoil a note at any moment, because he is unwisely 
playing ""ith a slack lip. 
Do not forget to watch the conductor as wet! as 
the copy. 
Always let the solo and the soloist be clearly 
defined. 
If the solo cornet doubles .the trnmbone or 
euphonium oi' vice verna, do not forget that such 
doubling is mere colouring, and the addition must 
.not obscure the soloist. 
Do not forget that there are a great many rails. 
and accels . . in operatic music that are not marked, 
and, in fact, cannot :be marked, as they are so 
slight. They are there all the same, and you must 
try to feel for them. 
•.ro be in sympathy tlrn band must all pla.y in one 
style; even the " seconds" must deliver the 
" after beats " the sa,me weight, length and 
breadth. A counter melody for trombones, bar.i-
tones, and euphonium must sound as if one instru-
ment is playing it. If a slight ·swell is made by a 
soloist, it must be supported by the whole band, 
and yet i t must not be prominent-a shadow of a 
shade. 
All slurs should be carefully watched for-th ey 
affect the rhyLhm. 
\Vhcn two or more arc playing in unison the 
effect is very bad unless all tongue and slur alike. 
Every player should try and hear all the other 
parts, then he will know the value of his own. 
In ditnce m 0usic where the trombones ·have foLu· 
bars alternate rnst and play, it is necessary to see 
what they do •is not overdone. It is unere 
colouring. · 
In ensembles, the trombones and soprano should 
never be blown too vigorously, because their tone 
is so penetrating. 
· \Vhen the soprano is playing an octave . above 
the cornels he need not exert himself unduly, for 
if the notes are played clearly they will be heard 
no matter how softly he plays. How often (·in 
judge' s remarks) do we see the phrases- " trom-
bone enters fln, t, but soon improves." " Soprano 
enters flat , but gets in tune later." This means 
, that during the rest which t he arranger had given 
him to allow h im to prepare himself for his solo, 
he had let hi s instrument get cold and conse-
quen tly fl at. . . 
It would be well for bandmasters to occasion ally 
examine the .instruments of the younger players. 
V cry often a husky or dull tone is caused by 
the mouthpiece and adjoining tube being. nearly 
choked with dirt. 
'Vhen a valve unexpected ly begins to stick or 
work unsatisfactorily, it may often be cured by 
putting the whole instrument in to clean water and 
working the valves a little whilst .it is there. Such 
things are often ca-used by a little grit getting 
from the tubing i·nto the valves. 
A t a contest on ·a very hot day it is not wise to 
lay the instrume·nts down in the full glare of the 
sun; iit will throw them ·all out of tune. They 
should always be put in the shade or covered over. 
It is ·advisable for every bandsman to ·take a 
little cool ing medicine a -day or two before a 
contest· ot " ·ill make the li.ps more flexible, and 
the bre'athing easier. 
HINTS TO BEGINNERS 
In commencing to blow your imtrument be 
as careful as possible to get the mouthpiece in 
the centre of the lips. Uneven teeth sometimes 
compel a player to ·blow slightly from the side 
of his mouth; this should be avoided if possible, 
for such a player will be greatly handicapped 
should he aspire to become a first-class soloist. 
He will not have the grip on the mouthpiece 
that is necessary for 'a good player. Hold the 
inst rument well up so that you can blow straight 
into it. Be careful in this for if the instrument is 
not held well up the current of wind from the 
l·ips strikes against the upper portion of the cup 
of the mouthpiece, and so muffles the tone. ~End 
that your fingers fall naturally on th.e valves so 
that you will press them down straight. Most 
beginners hook their fiu gel'S and drag the valves 
to one side, and as a consequence the valves soon 
stick. 
Now we come to the most particular point 
of all in the playing of a brass instrument, viz., 
tongueing. 
Never forget for a moment that the great agen t 
for producing a clear, pure musical tone, and 
delivering it in an effective manner, is the tongue. 
The action of the tongue in a beginnei· m ust 
be very much like spitting at firs t. 
If the pupil will put a very small pel let of 
paper on the tip of his tongue, and then sp it it 
off, he will get _the correct action of the tongue 
in producing a tone. . . . 
The pupil cannot be too particular 111 th is. 
Every note not marked "slurred " must be 
tongued, i .e., Jie must " spit ·it out" as bandsmen 
say. Be very careful not to puff out the cheeks; 
it is not requ ired, and it looks ugly. 
L et the pressnre of the mouthpiece rest mainly 
on the upper li.p. Li ft the instrument up. At 
first, practise in very short spells. Half-an-hour 
is enough at a time; but after the lips have had 
a half-hour'<i rest to recover the pupil may practise 
·another half-hour. 
Never strain for a note; if it does not come 
naturally leave it alone for the present. Get 
master of lilie compass of the instrument gradually. 
If you thoroughly master one note each week you 
will have a 5plendid range in six months. Make 
haste slowly; do not be in a hurry. 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Gastleford Su'bscrjption have lost tilleir bass 
trombone player, he having ioined the Castleford 
Ambulance Br•igade Band. 
Castleford Ambulance arc about 14 strong, all 
members having been taugh t during the last two 
years. They play on Sabui-day afternoons for the 
Rugby L eague matchoo. 
I lhavc been told that Mr. J. Elliott, of Glass-
houghton Coke & Chemical Works, is starting ·a 
new brass band at Airedale. 'l\here are quite a 
lot of bandsmen living in that district. 
Not much news this month. EUPHONIU~'1. 
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READING & DISTRICT 
T~e bands .representing thjs di st1·ict at the 
National Festival all have my best wishes for 
success. 
Tlhe Berks, Oxon & Bucks Band Festival Gu.ild's 
e ighth. festival, _to be meld on Saturday, ·October 
30th, . JS .at tractmg numerous new en t1·ants and 
promises t o create another recol'd. 
The action of the London & Home Counties' 
~ssociation in banning Spring Gardens (Reading) 
is to be rcgreLted, as this local band have com-
pet:d at all previous R eading festivals. Such an 
action ·1s not cunduoive to the best interests of the 
mo~·ement and appears to be more like trade unjon 
~>0ltcy ratihe1· than that of fostering any effort to 
improve o•ur local bands. However, khere is every 
reason to expect their absence will be more than 
covered by new enti·ants. 
At the grnat rally of Southern Counties' British 
Legionaries at the Royal Military College, Sand-
hurst, on Sunday, September 5th, the local Sand-
hurst Band had the honour of leading the B erks 
·and other Counties' column and assisting the staff 
band of tihe R.M.C. <lul'ing the .i nspection of the 
·five or six thousand men on parade. 
Other bands w.ith the 1Surrey, etc., contingent 
we.r~ the .Camberley B.L. and Aldershot B.L. 
Military Bands. · Sandhurst were the only l;irass 
band present, but they proved equally efficient 
under Bandmaster F. J. Bennellick. 
, The following bands took part .in the Woking-
ham Carm_vals at W'?kingham: T!he Gordon Boys' 
Home Military, Spnng Gardens (Reading), Wal-
tham St. Lawrence, St. Sebastian's, Sandhurst 
S.P., Wokingham Town and B.L. 
At lLambourn the following assisted: !Swindon 
R.0.A.B., Aldbourue Silver, Highworth Town and 
•Hungerford Town. 
Reading Temperance :Military Band, under 
Bandmaster F. T. Hill, gave an attractive pro-
. gramme .at . " .Pinewood " Sanato1·ium, 'Voking-
ham, on Sunday, •September 19th, and was much 
appreciated by th{) patients and visitors. Their 
v?cahst, Mr_. E. Simm, w·as in good form and 
h•ts. items w1bh band accompaniment were muc-h 
en1oyed . This band are a lso proving an attrac-
tion at Elm Park Football Ground, their march-
rng and countcr-;narching, effi'?iently performed, 
has added much anterest to theu general mu·sical 
performances. ROY AL OAK. · 
Brass Band \onttsts. 
STALYBRIDGE 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, October 23rd, 
commencing 3-30 p.m. Testpiece, choice of " The 
Call of Y oulh " or " In Days of Old " (both W. 
and R.). Prizes: Challenge Cup and £8; music 
value £3/12 /- .and £4; £3. Medals for soloists 
and youngest player. Adjudicn,tor, Mr. J. Brier. 
No. 4 Rule in schedule cancelled. 
.Secretary, Mr. T. Bennett, 16 Church Walk, 
Hague Estate, Stalybridge. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR 
ASSOCIATION 
BAND 
The 1937 Champions'hip Contests will oo held 
as under:-
Second Section, October 2nd, Musio Hall, 
Edinburgh. Testpiecc, "La Regina di 
Golconda" (W. & R.). 
Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Hind. 
•First Section, October 23rd, Ed·inbnrgih. Test-
piece, Spohr's "Faust." 
Adj.udicator, Mr. Denis Wright. 
Third Section, November 13th, Stirling. 
Adjudicator, Mr. G. W . Hespe. 
Fourth Section, Decemher 4th, Coatbr idge. 
Adjudicator, Mr. C . .Sherriff. 
All W. & R. testpieces. 
Secretary, Mr. James Alexander, 29 Monkton-
hall Terraoe, M!u·sselburgh, Scotland. 
READING 
The · Bel'ks, Oxon & Bucks. Festival Guild will 
hold their Ei.ghth Annual Festiv-al on Saturday, 
Octoher 30th. Testp.iece for second section (brass) : 
"Gems of Old England" (W. & R.). 
Organising Secretary, Mr. 8. Butler, "Onward," 
Wokingham Road, Wokingham, Berks. 
YEADON 
· The West Riding Society will hold a Two-
-Section Contest in Yeadon Town Hall on .Satur-
day, October 30th. First-section testpiece, 
" Maritana " (W . & R.). March contest: Own 
choice. 
Secretary, Mr. H. D.ay, 1:8 Cross Street, 
Gaw-thorpe, Ossett, Yorks. 
WARRINGTON 
PRELDHN ARY ANNOUNCE:UE·NT. 
EAST HAM 
Londo~ anci Home Counties' Association will 
·hold then annual contest in !'he Winter Hall 
'J:'o,~n Hall Duildjngs, East _Ham, on '8aturday; 
No,ember ~3th. l'hree d·1v1s1ons. Second-section 
testp1ecc : L'Ebrco" (\V. & .R.); third-section 
testpiece, "Don Sebastiano" (W. & R.). 
" Ilon . Ge,~eral Secretary, ~h. H. H. Thomas, 
Llanfa1r, Bla Lodge Lane, Grays, E ssex. 
Full Srcoires of ][938 
Liveirpool J ouirnmll 
*For /he bene/ii of Bandmas/ers who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following Pieces:-
Spohrs " Faust " • 4/ 6 
"La Regina di Golconda" .. 4/6 
"Recollections of Balfe" .. 4/ 6 
" Wayside Scenes" • 4/ 6 
These will he the Contest Pieces for 1938. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re-printed when present 
stock is sold out. We are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produced excellently. As 
regar ds clearness and style they are equal to 
pre-war productio ns. They are very cheap, 
costing little more than the scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with Clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of pa per, post free . 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. .. LIVERPOOL 6 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" 
SOUTH LONDON NOTES 
Lewisham Borough have made great progress 
and completed a most successful season; they 
competed at Aveley on " Recollections of 
Schumann." 
Messrs. Daw.son's, Ltd., of Warrington, will hold 
their annual contest during Novembe1'. W . & R. 
1 testpiece. Full particulars will appear next month. 
· Applicatio-ns for schedules to 
" Hand Contest," 1iessrs. Dawson'.s, Ltd., 65 
Sankey 1Street, Warrington. 
Twenty-five oriirinal and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer, for any valTe 
instrument, together with hints on the 
Brixton and Clapham report that t hey antend 
to be the " Dark Horse" of · Br·ixton, in spite of 
the fact that the " W-hite Horse " is in need of 
a rider 1 ::VIr. C. A .• •Sherriff is war.king wonders. 
Tbey ihave a good worker in :Mr. H. :Miller. 
Crystal P alace .arc nO\\C work ing on the test 
for the A.P. and hope to bring the trop hy back 
to ·the G.P. district. They .h ave my best wishes. 
Croydon Borough have this summer fiulfilled 
a very good season of engagements and are now 
busy with the A.P. testpiece. They also have my 
best wishes. · 
Lambeth Boroug.h , in their smart uniforms, are 
m aking great strides. They play every Sunday 
mor·nj ng near ·waterloo .Station. !lfr. G. Daley 
conducts in masterly style. · 
A long time since I hea rd anything of DepLfor<l 
Town; if :Mr. Akam ·is still secretary, will the 
please send me a few lines. 
Camberwell .Silver have now completed their 
summer ;.mgagements and in tend to work ha.rd 
this winter for improvements. No slack•ing in this 
band ; an average of 20 at every r ehearsal, 
Tuesdays and Fridays. Owing to some of -the 
members being on holidays they were unable to 
compete a-t Aveley or A.'f'., but !hope to he at 
East Ham, Padclingtdl', Hanwell, Romford, and 
W althamstow next year. A progressive band this. ' 
· Deptford Central Hall 'have a foll band and 
keep busy in their particular sphere. A contest 
would interest the members, Mr. ·wills, and 
improve the playing. 
Greenwich Bo.rough •have had a good season 
with engagements •in the local parks, etc. iA.nother 
band tha,t should go contesting. 
Are we going to ihave any qu.ar tette contests on 
tJie south side this winter? L et us keep the men 
interest,ed and revive the happy days we used to 
enjoy. What about it Mr. Shcrriff? 
The new Journal looks great; as a concert 
joL1rnal it is the best ever. Congratulations to 
Mr. Greenwood and all concerned . 
A.P . report next month. SOUTHSIDE. 
~~~-·-+~~~~-
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. Wnight & Round, Hon. Treas., .beg to 
acknowledge receipt, with than•ks, of the following 
dona·tion :-
R. Finney, Winsford 
(Over Silver Band) · 
Mr. F. Worden, ·Blackburn 
~fr. Lawrence, .Skelmel'Sdale ... 
M.r . McDermott, •Sal& ... 
~1r. M. Smith, Luton 
Mr. D. R eynolds, .London ... 
~fr. H. Kearsl{)y, West Calder 
Mr. G. Thompson, Belvedere 
Mr. H. !Powell, B elvedere ... 
... £1 1 0 
0 
. .. 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 0 
2 6 
1 0 
2 0 
2 6 
5 0 
2 6 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
Mr. R. Cassick, Bishop'!! Stortford 
Ylr. A. J. Ashpole, Bishop'-s Stortford 
Foden's Band (Sale of Souvenir 
Books 0 8 0 
£2 9 6 
THE 
Amateur Band Teacher's Guide 
and Bandsman's Adviser. 
The best book of its kind in existence. Every 
aspiring bandmaster needs thi~ b~ok, and every 
bandsman will benefit by readmg it. 
PRICE 3 /2 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
MUSIC FOR ARMISTICE DAY 
HYMNS FOR MEN'S SERVICES. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
The Church's One Foundation; Fight the GOod 
Fight; Stand up for Jesus; Eternal Father; _O God, 
our help; All Hail the Power; Sanden; Excelsior; Old 
Hundredth. 
HYMN SHEET. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
Eternal Father- Come Unto Me; 0 Lord of Heaven; 
Nearer my God to Thee; 0 what the joy; Jcsu, Lover 
of my Soul; Abide with me; I heard the voice of Jesus 
say; Lead, Kindly Liirht; Hark, my Soul. 
Quick March, " Our Fallen Heroes" containinir 
" Let me like a soldier fall," and " We shall meet 
and we shall miss him.'' Quick March, " The Old Brigade." 
The Celebrated Largo (Handel). 
Price of .,ach, any 20 parts, 2/3; extra parts lid. 
each. 
"Comrades In Arms." Any 20 parts 3/6; extra 
parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
SCALE SHEETS FOR ALL VALVE INSTRU· 
MENTS. Major Scales. ltd. per sheet and 
postage.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
playinir of same. 
LEICESTER 
T he L eague of Band 1Assooiations will Jiold their 
annual contest in the De Montfort Hall, L eicester, 
on Saturday, November 27th. Two sections. 
Section two testpiece, " La Regina di Golconda" 
(.W. & R.). Adjudicator, ~>Ir. W. Smith (L ondon) . 
This book has been adopted by the Bandsman'• 
College of Music for their Examinations. 
Price 1/7 Post Free 
Sec1·etary, ~fr. H. H. Thomas, " Llanfair," Bla 
Lodge Lan e, Grays, .l<;ssex. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
PRAISE 
·INDEED 
BAND SAYS ABOUT 
REA LISE WHY-
UNI QUIPPED.'" 
READ WHAT THIS FAMOUS 
UNIQUIP. AND YOU WILL 
"THE BEST BANDS ARE 
BESSES-O'TH'-BARN BAND 
27th May, 1937 
I feel that I cannot allow any more time to pass 
without writing to you re the uniforms you 
recently supplied to us. As you are aware, the 
appearance of a Band plays no small part in its 
success and when we placed the order with you 
we expected quite a lot . Our expectations 
have been more than realised, for the appear-
ance of the Band, the material, workmanship 
and fit are par excellence, and have already been 
loudly commented on by all who have had the 
pleasure of seeing us . F. COWBURN, Band Sec. 
ONE OF HUNDREDS OF TRIBUTES 
TO UNIQUIP SERVICE AND VALUE -
THE UNIFIHIM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD~ 
Band Uniform Specialists 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
Telegrams: "Uniquip, London " Telephones : Clerkenwell 5551 /2/3 
Northern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3 Brereton Drive, 
Kempnough Hall Road, Worsley, Manchester. 
Telephone : Walkden 2401 
BESSON'S WONDERFUL SECOND LINE OF 
BRASS, WOODWIND AND DRUMS. The new 32-page 
illustrated catalogue will tell you how good and inexpensive 
these instruments are, and you are invited to test them 
out at our expense. POST COUPON FOR BOOKLET 
~,.e;~:::=:::~~~~~1---------· ---...• S·tt·-~oARO couPoN • ~R\1\S~ \~Sl~ Send booklet of "British Standard" Instruments I 
~N -_::::::::-_::::::::: -~ Name .................................................................... I 
:::::- ----___;::=-- ::-:--:::::. Add I ~-.;:;. - _ ress ............ ..... .. , .......................................... .. 
:.:::::.~.-•• ~~B~.s~.~B~~~N~-:D~1~;:~·=E=~~·~~·=~~E~-~~~~~:o~·.~.2 
I F YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon-ium, Trombone, Sopra.no. a.nd Horn 8olo1; 
Duetta, Qua.rtettee, Home Pra.ctioe Books, &nd 
Tutors for a.II Braes Ba.nd In1trument1. pleue a.sir 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a. 12-paire Cata.logue, 
which we will send gra.tie and poet free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St .• Liverpool, 6. 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published by 
WRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, A. J. Mellor and 
W. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the 
City of Liverpool, to which address all Communica-
tions for the Editor a~e requested to be addressed. 
OCTOBER, 1937. 
